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Repttc Spirits, Paris. I find that I am getting
a little behind hand in my ever agreeable work,
and that I have in hand two of the . monthlies'
(August and September) above named; If 1 re
view them fully I fear that I may tax too’much
tho patience of the readers of the Banner of
Light; yet, they contain hardly a single para
graph that every.earnest Spiritualist would not
be pleased to read. I know that I cannot, in
i'
my abridged sentences, do justice to the noble,
thoughts, the beautiful sentiments tho French
¿0
is.so capable of expressing; but Ido tho best
IMWC
that. our harsher, poorer English, and my 11mited space will permit.
' ■
Tho first thing I encounter in opening the
August number is a handsomely printed oirculav, on very delicate paper, addressed to the
>, ;
“ Dear brothers of our faith,” by Mr. T. Gudrin.
«
“ It is to call our attention to the words of the
►
evangelist:'That which you have receivedin
I
the ear, proclaim on the house-tops I ’ A new
era,” says the writer, ‘.‘ought to come forth
(
from the revelation of the spirits which the
; , .whole world is now witnessing, to combat on
i ' the one hand materialism and infidelity, and on
i
the.other intolerance and fanaticism. Spirit
i
ualistic phenomena are now sufficiently estab5
lished as to their verity, and it is hence time to
teach and to popularize, by all possible means,
r
the great truth therein involved.” Monsieur
t
GuSrin then proposes (as statedJnjurecent “ re
I
view ”) to give five thousand francs, and a thouI
sand francs annually, to carry out his project
as advocated in his circular, which is to unite
the various societies in all the provinces, with
the end in view, by subscriptions and other
wise, to publish and circulate to the fullest pos
sible extent the works of Allan Kardec, and
elucidate among themselves all those points of
doctrine so commendable and so desirable in
,
the development of our higher.natures.
:
M. Jésupret, son, writing of the plan above
proposed to establish a fund (fifty thousand
francs) for the publication Of Kardec’s works,
:
, says : ‘‘I find the idek an excellent one; for
;----- Spiritualism, unfortunately, is not generally
f
known except through the pleasantries, often
G
trivial, of journalists, and invectives lavishly
j,-;
expended from the high seats of a fanatical and
*
intolerant clergy." His father will subscribe'
twenty francs annually. .
•
s
M. René Caillé has an excellent article entitled“FreeThought,”inwhichhesurveysawide
<
field of intelligence, and in which he says : “ If
.
we advance a step into antiquity, where Spiritu:
alism was the reigning religion, we find written
r
at every step, in the old traditions,, the doctrine
;
of human incarnations of souls cominii upon the
i,
earth, be it in a mission to work for the progress
)
of humanity, or the expiation of crimes com
mitted in an anterior existence. The Hindus,
(
the Egyptians and the Chinese, believed in thè
!'
transmigration of human souls into animals,
I
which was to them their hell and their punish-I
ment. They admitted that animals were sus
I
ceptible of inspiration like.men, by invisible be|
ings of the supernatural world ; and Pythago!
ras said that it was only man who in his self[
love and pride, had decided that animals were

deprived of intelligence and of reason. . . .
If we believe also the ancients and certain ones
of bur era, there are, and have been, men who
understand the language of animals. . . .
Apollonius heard one day a swallow tell his
companions that a donkey, loaded with grain,
had fallen down, and that the grain was scattered over the ground." Giving thus to inferior
creatures—as they are supposed to be—a higher
social position than, they generally attain to
with us, no brutality toward them, no killing
could be conscientiously countenanced; and
there was a grand moral sentiment in it, con|
ducive, I think, to the well being.of each, the
I
higher and the lower. . . . “The Egyptians
I
also were persuadedthat man was not the only
I
creature endowed witli^ divine spark—filled
I
with divinity (as more literally rendered). . . .
E
Among the Persians, in the mysteries of Mithra,
|i
they gave to man the name of animals. . . .
» • But all is metamorphosis and progress in crea
K
tion,” continues Mons. Caillé, and he enlarges
I
upon this, and the laws of analogy, with great
K perspicuity ; adding, to sòme reflections natur[
I
f
I
I'
I
I
I
t
I
f
I

K

ally educed, that it Is “worthy of meditation,
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that it depends upon the mother to mako of her
child what she wishes."
“Ho believes himself not dead, and troubles
the living," is the heading of a singular story
which I will very briefly relate. It comes well
authenticated by Mons. Georges Cochet who
kneiy the parties most interested in it : “In
1878 Mme. R., as concierge, took charge of a
house, with apartments to let, in the Place St.
Georges. The money that sho received from
the occupants was placed in a drawer which
she kept locked. At the end of the month, when
the proprietor-called for his money, she found
the drawer empty—soriie forty dollars had dis
appeared. She soon after discovered that her
clothes were spirited away, and that no change
of dressing-room, of wardrobes, no double locks
and no scrutiny made any difference. The
police were finally notified, and a strict guard
placed everywhere with the aid of electric bells,
but without any change in the strange and very
embarrassing events. Mme. R. was thus perse
cuted for two years. In her yoringer days she
had been quite a medium, arid it now occurred
to her to consult the proprietors of the Revue
Spirite. Mr. Cochet was present, facts ascer
tained, and a meeting with tlie Psychological
Society arranged. Here it was ascertained that
the trouble to Mme. R. had been caused by a
former concierge, now. deceased, who had for
the previous fifteen years occupied Mme. R.’s
place, and now, being jealous and revengeful,’
and confessing that his condition in the spirit
world was frightful, returned to do what mis
chief hp could. He communicated with diffi
culty arid with violence, and implicated another
party in his fiendish deeds, though he hesitated
in giving her name. Finally, in a paroxysm of
fury.hesnid : “ It is Adèle ! it is Adèle 1”.. Mme.
R.’ then éaid : “It is his wife whom he accuses,
whose name was Adèle.” Mons. Cochet Adds
that Mme. R. was not at all known to the So
ciety, that the name Adèle had not been utter
ed and had’not entered the thoughts of Mme. R.
The old concierge was. then inducéd to discon
tinue his malpractices, as he could not regain
his place (as he sought to do)jvhich he had lost
at his death, and Mme. R. recovered her tran
quility. The writer thinks that many events in
our lives are thus produced without the source
being suspected : that such phenomena are not
sufficiently studied.
Mons. Jésupret, father, writing from Douai,
Nord, says : “ It is with veritable joy that I an
nounce that our belle philosophie makes notable
progress in this ■ region ; the adepts multiply,
the clergy attack, public sentiment is aroused ;
people talk, they inform themselves, and those
who seek the light find it. Two new groupes
are being formed, one at Somain, under the di
rection of Mme. Duflot, who is a medium and a
woman of intelligence. Mons. J. was going to
form a new society at Arras. At Amand-lesEaux arid at Lens they await him to establish
new “ groups.” His daughter is a medium.
Following the above is a letter from Dr. Geo.
Wyld, explaining Theosophism ; then comes a
short account of the apparitions at Knock, Ire
land, which says that “In the month of August
(1879), one evening, one of the walls of the mod
est church of the village of Knock was sudden
ly illumined, then three persons appeared ; one
in the midst had the appearance of the Virgin
Mary, the other of St. Joseph, the third of an
Evangelist. These three were immovable ; the
Virgin appeared to pray and the saints to con
template her. The apparition lasted for three
or four'hours, and was seen by.a dozen or fif
teen persons of both sexes. She has not been
seen since.* The wall remained illumined a
longer time, and has been lighted up with the
appearances of luminous stars.”
Dr. E. Lowenthal, docteur en Philosophie,
writing about Prof.Crookes’s great discovery
.(“ radianj matter ”), and Prof. Ziillner’s “fourth
dimension,” says of tlio latter : “ The more we
approach it the more it flies from us.”
.
. “The Intelligence of Animals,” a subject
ever attractive, from thé pen of M. de Cherville, and “Prayer,” by Lamennais, I can only
name. I would, however, like to transcribe in
full a little dialogue between two children, one
of ten, the other of five years, overheard by
’Mlle. Delphine (?) and reported briefly as fol
lows : The elder was recounting to the other the
life of Jesus, when the latter said : “ His mother
loved the little Jesus? and his’ grandmother
loved him also ?” “I think,” said the former,
“that his grandmother, St. Anne, died before
she saw him.” “ But his other grandma,” said
the little one, “the mamma of the good God,
his papa, was she dead, too ?” “But,’’ replied
the elder, “ God, the father, never had a moth
er.” "Never ?” was the response of the young
er, and tears filled his eyes, “ah, the poor, poor
God I I pity him 1” The elder then recounted
Jesus’ death, and her listener, trembling, ex
claimed :“ Poor great little Jesus! and what
did his mother say when they killed him?"
“She wept," was the answer. “And his papa
who was God, what’ did he do ? did he not kill
those naughty men who hurt his Jesus ?” “No,
for it was he who willed it” “ What ! hé ?” re
plied thé’little indignant blond, “oh, the villain
good God ! I do not wish to love liim any more I
Why was; he so wicked !” The elder gravely
considered the subject and then replied : .“ We
must not blame the poor good God, for he never
had a mother to teach him to be good !”
I must leave tlie September number for fu
ture mention. - ’
.
. .
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avail themselves maliciously of any passivity ual attracts to himself spirits like himself; the lite llepublique Française), that when in India
on the medium’s part. M. Louis do Potter, frivolous attract the frivolous, and; the noncha ti fakir told him to think of any tiling lie pleased
mentioned in my late “review,” has here sev lant the careless, indifferent,” etc.; and from and in any language, and It would bo repeated .
eral columns devoted to him as a patriot, states what proceeds from unfortunate conditions, to him." “I put myself," ho says, “ to thinking
man, &c.—the original, probably, from which "there is often born the belief that tho mani (very clearly as. required) of tlie first verse of '
the former was culled.
festation is either an illusion or imposition.” tlio Iliad.' Tho Hindu, who had never heard
The Estafette is quoted as treating with no Conditions, imposed by the sitters, are referred word of Greek in his life, pronounced distincllittle incredulity the manifestations at Mme. to as destructive of otherwise reasonably antici lytho verse: ‘ Meninaclde, then Piileladeo AchllOlympe Audouard’s, 39 Boulevard des Capucines. pated results.
los."
.
. ■ •
.
'
;
‘
It says, after giving the names, of a number of
“ A Psychological Problem” I can only brief
The Chaîne quotes also from the Hanner o
the most distinguished European Spiritualists ly notice. A gentleman in Berlin having de Light its article on tlio defeat of the “M. I).’who were offered in support of what Mme. 0. A. parted this life, Ids widow took one of her two Plot.” .
'
'
had to propose: “ We were thrown last evening daughters with her to .Hamburg; Thore, fall
Licht, Mehr Licht, Paris. I. have in hand live
into strange perplexities. The spiritual con ing ill, sho one night, waking from a troubled numbers of this important weekly, dating to
ferences in the saloon of the Capucines were so sloop, said to tho one at her bedside, “Where is Aug. 29111. Had I tho capacity I woiild do jus
enjoyable wo left nearly convinced. Thore wore Eugenia?’’—her absent child. “Dear, mam tice to thisboau4.ifiilly-prinled(in German) pub
many present, but not a spirit, I will avouch. ma,” was tho reply, “wo have not notified her lication, but space will not permit an enumora- :
. . . Mme. A., with many others, lias seen of your illness, for fear of distressink her.” tion oven of its vm’ied articles. Mediumship;
the spirits. Why not believe this amiable seer?" “You are jesting,” said the motlier; “Syigenia phenomena; reincarnation; letters from Berlin,
&C.
. ■ ■
.
'
not here? She has been sitting hero comfort Hamberg and oilier important points; manifes- .
From the Buen Sentido, of Lerida, is extract ing me.” “ What, Eugenia ? ” " Yes, Eugenia; talions with Mme. Hugo d’Alési; Louise La,
ed an account of the suicide of the priest Bar and 1 hato felt her hand smoothing my hair.” teau; Mrs. Pickering’s séances from tlie Ban
rels. Ho had been a very active man in the A letter from the absent one soon camo from ner ; the Baroness Vny on Miss Fowliir’s inedlultramontain party—had organized several ex -Berlin, saying: “I am desolate; something has umistic powers, are some lliat may attract espeditions, including one to Lourdes. “ Is such happened to mamma. Last night in a dream I jiccial notice.
.
an act conceivable," says the writer, "with was sifting at her bedside, and comforting her
Qp De Crenzehvon Twee ITerelden, Are., is tho
one who believes in a hell, and about which he and smoothing her hair.”
■>
sixtli number of a jiublieatioir that seems to
has given so many terrifying sermons? It is ' “Animal Magnetism and Spiritualism” arc contain the history of Mod/rn Spirllualism.
logical to suppose that hé did not believe in united in another article, in'which it is stated The present one lias an aceoilnl of Mme. Biathese things." I find here also an extract from that a certain party had been induced to con vntsky’s magic séance in a Tartar tent. Tills
the Jeffersonian, of Ohio, under the heading, sult tho works of Kardec “to avoid in future reminds me to invoke particular attention to
“A Case of Identity," a manifestation through falling into similar errors, and perhaps worse tlio magazine Mme. B. is editing in Bombay,.entitled—
’
a medium purporting to come from a deceased ones, from which they wore suffering."
Mr. Campbell Star,, who w.rote the following
The 'Theosophist. Words can hardly convey
The Annall credits tho B«nner of Ltght with
and signed it, as he.often did his friend by let its ever praiseworthy efforts to defeat tho the superlative jilensiirc I have found in porusters, with a five-pointed ¡star: “ Toll Miller not M. D^rplot; aid also, with a notice of Mr. | ing tills extraordinary work. It seems to me
to mount my horse. It Will kill him.” Miller Hatch’s visit to Terra Haute, and tho satisfac that, as Spiritualists, wo cannot ignore tlio
was not notified of this, and the next day a tory manifestation afforded hint there.
teachings of tiro Orient. Hero-we have many
telegram announced that ho had boon thrown
of the most intelligent men in the world—
•
SOUTH AMERICA. .
■from said horse and killed. '
though some are Buddhists and some of oilier
The Uonslanclai of Buenos Ayres, for July,
The Banner of Light is credited with the re
has just come.to hand; but it embraces two religions—not only expressing their sentiments
production of the fac simile of a message in
respecting our failli, lint their cultured views
numbers, and can bo but briefly reviewed.
telegraphic characters obtained between-two
upon theosophy, ancient religions, cosmogony,
Tho “Letters, on Od and Magnetism,” (con
superposed slates, through the medium Slade.
medicine, tlio literature of a great Eastern race
The ifessenger gives a good deal of attention tinued) are exhibitions of much research, and who seemed to have exceeded classic Greece in
are not devoid of confessions that wo as yet
to “magnetic treatment" of the various ills
all that pertains intelligibly to the higher fundcomprehend but little of what Reichenbach disflesh is heir to, based upon the supreme influ
tiohs of our existence. No panegyric of mine
covered.
’
ence of the spirit-world which, it assorts, is pre
can tower to that height where dwell in spirit
It seems that at the “Circle Constancia” a
pared to aid and is. aiding those who, as in Bible number of personating mediums have been de ual exaltation those sublime charaglers we read
times, seek the true Source of all power.
of in The Theosophist, who are even now teach
veloped.
.
It also approves, It would seem, of organiza
Lady Soler and Da. Candida Sans contribute ers in India, and are contributors to said jour
tion— the- uniting of our forces—which, it is articles highly prized by the' Spanish public— nal. As I have remarked above, as Spiritual-'
tllbught, will be more required in the future the former on “ Tho Poor,” who can have no ists, we cannot afford to lie without the in
than at present, on account of persecution that abler advocate, and the latter on those fraternal struction these Buddhist scholars are dissemi
nating; and though wo may not accept all they
is to arise in a formidable manner.
sentiinents expressed for her by tho brother
promulgate, no since»e seeker after truth ean
SPAIN.
hood in Buenos Ayres.
fail to be largely benefited by tlfeir essays, by
• La Luz del Parvenir, of Barcelona. I have
Materialism with Dr. Monck, in tho presence
in hand five numbers of this valuable little of Archdeacon Colley, is quoted here as related their elucidation of Vedic and other religions,
weekly, so ably edited by Lady Soler. Its latest by Mr. Burrell,. and which have been of the and by the heroic splendor of their own lives.
issueis Aug. 12 th.
•
.
most thoroughly satisfactory character.
Liidy S. has just visited a new Society o^ Spir
An Interesting Manifestation.
Under the heading of “Double Sight,” two or
itualists at Sabodell. She says : " It is a centre three accounts..,are given of missing persons To the Eilltor.of the lliiiincr <if Light :
,
of Spiritualism greatly advanced," and she being found through what we term clairvoy
I have recently had stated to me another
hopes tliat many “groups will follow it/ex- ance.
.
.
phase of the " materialized lace,” phenomena of
ample,” and that our faith " will bo propagat
Tho Banner ofLight is twice quoted—giving so common occurrence al materializing séances.
ed without any species whatever of fanaticism." Dr. Cooper’s account of tho early formation of Mrs. M. C. I’usliee, No. IP East Springfield : .
Mlle. Saris, who aids materially in adorning tlio earth, and Mrs. Richmond’s replies to ques street, Boston, informs me that on tlie occasion
La Luz with her rich thoughts, follows the tions, beginning with : “Was not Jesus amate- other attending an amateur materializing séabove with a (continued) story,
•
.
rializcd spirit whoso medium was Mary ?’’......
anco in tlio presence of Mrs. Brightman (for.
The whole of the last number- is taken up
Toluca, Mexico, seems yet to bo alive to the incrly Mrs. Seaver, tlio widely and favorably
with a “Philosophical Reply " to some religious causo of Spiritualism, though nbthing from that known medihm,) sho was called to tlio aperture
and scientific fconferericids, of,an eminent ora region, nor from tho city of México, whence in tlio cabinet, when a fleecy-like cloud ap
tor, Rdo. P. Lianas. It is from Lady Soler’s formerly issued tho able "Ilustración," comes peared, which soon separated' into two parts,
pen, and hence is masterly in erudition, with now to my hands.
■
and a human form in white drapery took the ,
the flame of truth along every line.
,
' MISCELLANEOUS.' ■ •
‘
place thus vacated. Though the rest of this
El Criteria Espiritista, _ Madrid, for July,
La Chdine Magnctiquc, Paris, Aug. 15th, so form.was indistinct and vapory, it put forth a
opens with a respectful but firm condemnation
ably edited by tlio Baron do Potet, comes like a fully materialized hand, and laid it on tlio back
of the act of suppression by the Spanish govern
of the loft hand of Mrs. 1’., when it soon felt as
ment of that able monthly. El Buen Sentido, of now revelation, though treating of a subject tlio if something like a bunch was growing_ in the
pyramids
could
bear
witness-tor^---------'
—
Lerida, saying, “that the doctrine gains, as all
Dr. Survillo, of Toulouse, a magnetizing phy- palm of. her hand.
have, by persecution; ai). gained Physics and
Mrs. Rockwood, tlie well-known clairvoyant
siciari, has lately received tlio title of "Officer
Astronomy, Religion and Morals, with tho per
and trance medium (who was present), said she
of
the
Ordof
of
Nichan.
”
'
secution and molestations of Copernicus, Gali
The Avenir, of Bayonne, says that a family at saw something on Mrs. Bushee’s pa|m that
leo, and màny others.
.
,
Hasparren had a child fall-fib ahd attributed • lookefllike Ilie bud of a pond lily, and remarked
“ Spiritualism is a Philosophy,” by Sr. Gonthat sho though,t they would have flowers.
zoles (treating particularly of the existence of the causo to a poor woman of sixty-six years» Mrs. Pushee was Impressed to ask in a whisper
who
was
supposed
to
have
cast
a
spell
upon
it.
God and its negation), and “To Know arid Suf
whether sho might take hold of the bud, when
fer," by Ana Maria, precede an article made up Tho mother and daughter, with two . others; a pressure camo on the back of her hand, and à
armed
with
a
gun
arid
a
hatchet,
’
wont
to
the
from the Banner, concerning an eloquent dis
woman’s house, broke in tho door, rind finding nod of the head of the spirit form whichslie In
course by Mr. Wright, and an account of the
,
her
alono threatened to kill her if sho did not terpreted to mean assent. Mrs. I’, then placed
manifestation ■ of a little child, who was not
her right hand on .the,spot where she felt the
reveal
how
sho
had
affected
the
infant.
Neigh

only recognized by its uncld, Mr. Johns, but
outgrowth (though sho saw nothing), and after
bors, hearing her cries, rescued her.
’
two days afterward by its mother at another
“ Tho French Academy has conferred upon holding it there a short time she moved it out
séance. :
and withdrew’somctliing visible to sight that
Camillo Flammarion, our excellent confrere,
“Estrella” gives two communications from M.
the Úontyon prize for his work,' L’Astronomic looked like delicate silk gauze, with a silver
the spirit-world, expressing a desire to pour
sheen on it—or “moonshine,” as a lady present
balm upon the wounds of suffering human be Populaire.”' ■
observed. Mrs. Rockwood took hold of this
Tho
fourth
edition
of
"
Tho
World
óf
Spirits,
”
ings, but finds herself controlled by laws out
gauze with both her hands, when it parted In
side of which she cannot even lend the smiles by Mme. d’Olympo Audouard, is about to ap two separate divisions. Mrs. Rockwood moved
pear.
..
of a loving heart; “ but love impels us," sho
A writer under the heading of “Tribune of slowly backward some ten or twelve feet, the
says,'“and the work done where love is the.inMagnetism"
says:'. “From what M. R. has gauze extending' in tho_meantime in two
spirer is never without its effect”; and she in
studied
of'tho
phenomena of magnetism, how breadths of a yard or moio in width, which all
vites to prayer, also -to rememberances of the
,
can
he
affirm
dogmatically
that Spiritualism is the members in the circle (some six or eight
departed, ns " there will never fail to be some
in number) both saw distinctly and handled.
only
a
-branch
of
magnetism
?
”
But
this
per

one to trarism it to them what emanates from
After a while Mrs. Rockwood retraced her
haps Is better than what tho “ materialists can
affection.”
' ,
„ :
say: "Nescio,nec scire volo.” . . . M. R. at steps toward Mrs. 1’ushee, when the whole
...
: '
ITALY.' ... .
gauze-like material was again gradually ab
. Annall Dello Spiritismo, Turin, for August» tributes the . transmission of thought to a cere
sorbed into her hand, Mrs. Pushes in the mean- ■
opens its fair pages with " Ceremonies and Sac-’ bral riervousness; “but L” says M. Driparc,
time making a reversed movement of her right
raments of, the Brahmins,’,’ from the pen of "after nearly forty.years of practice in magnet
hand from'that sho. had .made whilst the gauze
Viscount Solanot. The Trinity,.the trimurti, is ism and. mediumship, never had the idea of at
was extending outward. When the gauze-like
first briefly portrayed “as one of thé principal tributing to any nervousness whatever the re
material had, as Mrs. Pushes surmised, all gone
features of the Brahminical faith; and then, as sult of my magnetic cures, the diverso phenom
back to the medium in the cabinet, the spirit
ena
I
have
obtained,
materializations,
direct
there was a celestial court there' must be a de
form assumed a greater height, and upon Mrs.
monical one, the region of Vasuky, with power writing, &c.” . . . “ In place of combatting
P. asking who or what it was, a tanglble'and
to torment both soul and body. . This cheat and Spiritualism,” he finally adds, “let magnetistes
visible hand was placed on her head, and in a
,
this fear, the-sacerdotal starting-point in ' all and spirllualistes unite."
distinct whisper the spirit form said, “I am the
M. do Flourville writes to tho Chains that he
time and places, was an invention of the Brah
spirit of Peace., Peace go with you.” ~
'
mins,” &c. The Atharva Veda is several times recalls what a countrywoman, who was not a
Mrs. Pushee informs me that the séance was
clairvoyant, and had never been magnetized,
quoted; also the Cadice dl Mann..
•
' “Spiritualism,” noticed in n former review predicted to him at different times, and which held at Mrs. Allen’s, in Harrison Avenue, and
as being in the lievista, of M6ntevideo, an’d had liroffect como to pass. After.great grief at that the cabinet was made by a curtain being
drawn across a bay window that was about ■
" The Vision of Armand Carrel," recently giv the loss of a daughter, she had visions during
sixty feet above the pavement beheath. I think
en in the Banner, follow the above; then there which there was revealed to her all the misfor
is a- continuance of D. Sebastiano Fenzi’s able tunes that were to befall France. In August, it is to be regretted that a medium so gifted
speech, madeUeforethe “PhilologicalSociety” 1869, she said that Franco would soon be inun with materializing powers as Mrs. Brightman
should have retired from the field.
oY Florence, in which he shows the progress of dated with blood. Clergymen and magistrates
’
Thomas R. Hazard,
our doctrine in spite of the obstacles it encoun would be killed. She predicted tho great power

Le Messager, 6S Liege, (lab and 15th of Aug.)
is in hand. “ Deceiving Spirits ” is the first of
its fifteen ol^wenty articles, and is rather a
thesis than an exposition of how or why spirits
deceive. Above maybe found an illustration
of the subject; and I have known two or three
.
mediums who were compelled to give up medi ters; and says, what is universally admitted by of Rochefort and of Jules Favre, etc., etc.
■ A rugged countenance often conceals, the warmest
M. Louis Jacolliot says (quoted from the Pe- Jjeart—as the rich pearl sleeps In the roughest shell.
umship because so many spirits were ready to Spiritualists of this countiy: “Every individ-

r

OCTOBER 16, 1880.
details would spin this story out into a good move to Missouri, as it could be bought for
Spiritualism. He anticipated Joseph Cook's recent at.
WESTERN LOCAIS, ETC,
tack on Spiritualism, and Andaman stationed at the
sized book; so fOr the sake of brevity, arid being thirty-five hundred, dollars, and was worth it,
door of Mr. Cook's lecture-room to distribute bills to
able to condense it into this last chapter, we and it seemed to suit them, I at once bought
Ohio
anil
New
York.
'
’T. Is bigotry, the greatest stay
,
-'will let Mr. Piper tell tho story to Mr.'Shadows it. and deeded it ¿to Mrs. Wadsworth. That Tlie Revival In Clyde—A. B. French and Ills Work—Clos the retiring audience, notlfylngthem that Emma Hard
Tj> human progress here below,
Ing Sessions of the Lake George Camp-Meeting—Able inge Britten would reply to the assaults of the noted
and the reader also at the same time, and what purchase would amount to the sum I owed
. Makes you condemn before you know,
clergyman and lecturer; Mbs. Britten’s discourse Is
Speech by 1’rof. Win. Denton—Miscellaneous Items.
follows
will
be
substantially
the
report
made
by
her
husband,
the
interest,
and
a
little
more;
Auglit but the old and trodden way.
•„
still the subjectof most favorable comment in Saratoga
Clyde, Ohio, is an old arena ot debate of Liberalism and vicinity. Her able arguments were convincing to
Mr.
Piper
at
this
interview.
but
I
told
her
I
gave
her
the
house
for
the
dam

•• I don't believe,” methinks you said,
and
Spiritualism.
Prejudice
against
Innovations
on
“I arrived in due time at Indianapolis,” said age! had done, and that I was going to pay her
all unprejudiced minds, and a reliction Is setting In, ;
■" That any dead communicate; ”
Mr. Piper, “ entered my name on the hotel the principal and interest in addition. I found old forms ot religious belief does not possess a strong even among church people, in favor of Spiritualism.
Although It Opened heaven’s gate,
'
hold ou the minds ot .the citizens. For several years
Messrs. Thompson, Bates, Thomas, Noble, Horne and
book—not this time as Johnson, but as John shehad no note, or in moving it had got lost as of there has been but little activity In the town in the
To make you hear, in vain l plead.
Piper, of California—went tb my room and dis no value, as it was not, then; but I knew what direction ot maintaining public lectures on Spiritual Mills, are among the outspoken Spiritualists of Sara
I saw you'd been In childhood taught
toga.
posed of the dust of travel, and was soori ready it was in amount, and the date, and it being be ism. Latterly, however, a call has been made for the
What they thought best for you to learn;
Bev. A. A. 'Wheelock has lectured in this place sev
tween
thirty-four
and
thirty-five
hundred
dol

public
ministrations
of
the
new
movement.
It
was
for
business;
and
.
before
I
retired
for
tho
eral times; also at Dean’s Comers. Mrs., Mary Lover
Ami by your teachers taught to spurn
night, had made many fruitless searches, not lars includingthe interest, 1 said to her I should the writer's good fortune to take part in the initial ex Ing, the medium, is highly esteemed by the local SplrAll else—deride and set at naught.
ttuallsts.
.
being able to find tliXfirst clew to Mr. Wads pay her in money thirty-five hundred dollars be ercises of the revival which commenced Sept. 22d.
The diverse senses you possessed
‘
BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.
The services wete'held in the Universalist Churcli.
sides
paying
for
the
house.
The
return
bf
this
worth,
who
must
have
reached
there
nearly
Were all subversive to yoiirwlll;
Bev. A. A. Wheelock preached in Centennial Hall
A. B. French, the well-known orator, who has been a
lost
star
in
such
proportions
quite
overcame
three
years
before,
and
with
a
family
ought
to
E -en they convinced, you doubled still,
resident of Clyde for many years, and who is held in for some time last spring. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham
to have left some mark or trace. But I was not Mrs. Wadsworth, and she fainted again; but the highest esteem by all classes, was Chairman. In will probably renew her week-day ministrations here,
All but Hie faith that you'd pr.ofessed.
discouraged, andon the next morning called soon revived and began to appreciate the star a most felicitous speech he referred to the inaugura once a month, and at Saratoga as usual. Her dis
I loved you still, with all that blight,
on all the ministers ojrtlio place; but no one re more and more in the form it now appeared. I tion, of the series ot meetings.' He hoped that the courses are eagerly looked forward to by the friends.
Blemish and mildew on you soul;
'
NOTES.
membered Mr. Wadsworth, not even the Or forgot to mention that Mrs. Wing wrote to both friends would rally in largo numbers, He was delight
Hoping you yet might reach the goal
Capt. H. H. Brown, Dr. H. B. Storermnd Mrs. Brig
Where darkness would emerge In light.
'
thodox clergyman, of the same persuasion— of her sisters, at. my request, to come there at ed to see so many present at the opening service. He
ham are,, affectionately remembered by Lake George
,
though the type in Mr. Wadsworth, 'as the once, of course telling them something of their prophesied a successful meeting.
When rcv’imnt witnesses bestow
■
As a prophet, Mr. French turned out a success, for campers.
late
good
fortune.
They
both
arrived
in
about
render
has
seen,
was
a
mild
one,
and
that
was
A faet, whose value far exceeds
There will probably be a meeting at Schroon Lake,
the
church
waswell
filled
during
the
remaining
ses

a
week,
from
different
points,
and
the
family,
due'as much to bis- poor health as to any real
Pious professions, cant and creeds,
N. Y., next summer.
sions of the revival.
-■
conviction; but this minister was anew-comer; after two years’ separation, were once more
'T Is well to let such mum’ry go.
■
__
Bev. A. A, Wheelock is laboring zealously to perfect
Annie Hinman spoke on the 24tb and 25th; and on
that is, liis appearance in Indianapolis must united. All these changes, and getting the Sunday, the 2Gth, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. French and the organization of the Lake George Camp-Meeting Astviiile aught that's new, dr old, If true,
'
soclatlon. He was elected to fill the position of Gen
have been six or eight months subsequent'to. family together and settled, took time. I was Annie Hinman participated in the exercises.
Presents itself for your belief,
tlie Wadsworth transit, which accounts for his much with them, and the time went byvery
The veteran workers are encouraged, owing to the eral Superintendent and Secretary this season.
Grasp It as did the dying thief;
Messrs. Smith and Ferguson did all they could to
fast; and as five or six weeks had now elapsed,. success of the meeting, to keep at work in public
'T will prove a saviour unto you.—[G len.mori:
ignorance.
•
make the meeting a success.
I
began
to
feel
as
though
I
must
leave
them
efforts
to.
spread
a
knowledge
of
Spiritualism.
Nor

It soon; became known that I was seeking
The view of Lake George from the camp-ground Is
walk, Cleveland and other places In Northern Ohio,
after such an individual, and in a day or two a soon for home. I deposited thirty-five hundred
.enchanting.
1
dollars in the bank to the credit of- Mrs. Wads need just such a revival.
person
informed
me
that
a
family,
he
did
not
Sirs. H. Storse is ready to receive calls to lecture.
A DIHNITY-SHAPED EM)
A. B. FRENCH.
Her permanent address is 203 North Pearl street,
know the name, from the Bast, stopped a day worth, and giving her the book, remarked, all
IN EIGHT CHAI’TEKS.
The life-work of this brother Is interesting. He
’
.
or two pt a friend's house two or three years the family being present,‘I cannot restore to came to Clyde years ago, with but little money. Now Albany, N.Y.
you
your
lost
husband,
but
I
have
done
the
best
Prof. Denton's lecture was a thunderbolt of reasoq.
BY JOHN WETItEKlIEE.
ago which answered the description. Inquiring
he
has
an
elegant
home,
and
Is
about
to
retire
from
a
of that friend proved' them to have been the thing I could do; I have how paid you back flourishing business. At an early age he became an His discourse will be the subject of debate in the town
.
CHAl’TEK VIII.
Wadsworths that I was seeking. It seemed that the money that I owed you and the interest on apostle of Spiritualism, speaking entranced. Of late of Lake George and the region roundabout until the
INTEKI’IIETS I’HAI'TER ONE UY REPORTING they had left that friend’s house after staying it, and with the house additional I have doubled he has been a close student, without shuttlngthedoors next meeting.
C. F. Taylor, of Schroon Lake, N. Y., entertained
.
THAT INTERVIEW IN DETAIL—THE LAMP OF
it.’ I can assure you, Mr. Shadows, at that against his old-time inspiration. As a speaker he has
THE .MIN'Kl'Elt’S FAMILY HE-I.IGHTED—THE there a few days, and went to Honeyville to
moment they were the happiest family on the few equals. He Is methodical and argumentative, and the people well in bls dining tent, and made himself
settle,
a
town
aboiit
thirty
miles
distant.
I
generally useful to the campers. ' '
MAIiHIAGE OF PIPER, AND DEPAHTCRE.
face of the earth'; and using the language of when.lie touches upon the emotional side of his themes
The “ Spiritual Harmonies," the new singing book
We left John I’iper, two months since, West-', I concluded my best way was to go there at one of Burns’dogs, I must say.
he sways an audience equally with Mr. Ingersoll.
by Dr. Peebles, Is heartily welcomed by our congrega- '.
ward bound. Two months had elapsed, then, once, and did so. I found it a little town off
Sir.
French.has
been
offered
positions
of
political
‘That I for joy hae barkit wi’them.”'
tlons all over the country.
•
preferment by his townsmen. As a lawyer he was
when one afternoon ho entered the sanctum of of the main line of travel; but, like mopt small
The writer will now say " adieu " until the commence
Said Mr. Shadows-to him, as he camo to a most cordially”welcomed to the legal fraternity. From
Mr. Shadows; the business part of the day was places; tlie people were all acquainted with
ment of the camp-meeting campaign of 1881.
.
over, and lie was putting up his papers aiid each other, and all kept the general run of pause: “To make the story perfect, you ought to the law ho. went back to business,and now,having
. Cephas.
village matters and' everybody’s business. I have married, not the mother,” said he;face- amassed a competency, he will retire, and devote tlie
shutting his books, and about locking his desk,
. stopped at the tavern,' and soon learned that tiously, “unlessyou wanted to, but one of the balance of ills life to the spiritual cause. \
Convention of tlie Vermont Mate
preparatory for tlie home stretch. Tlie latter, ’
Friends, call Bro. French to our great cities, and
daughters; then it would have been quite a
;
Npiritnaiist Association.
seeing Mr. 1’iper enter, memories crowded I was on the right track, and that Mr.
help
him
plant
the
banner
ot
Spiritualism,
so
that
It
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association a'ssenithickly into his mind, and almost before the Wadsworth preached at tlie meeting-house a romance.’
will
command
the
respect
of
tlie
pulpit,,
press
and
bled In the Unitarian church at Stowe, Vt., Sept. 17th,
Mr. Piper replied, “Do you know that idea
few months, and then died, and xas buried in
two had rushed to each other with tire warm-,
people.
: and was called to order at 1:15 p. m. by the President,
the graveyard near the church. I found one occurred to me! I shall hardly dare to-tell
Mr. Harvey Howes, of North Bennington. The Sec
During
December,
Mr.
French
will
speak
In
Phila

long, hearty shake of the hand by each other,
retary and Treasurer’s report ot the" last Convention
of the saints of the parish—for there are always Sarah fully how warmly and lovingly I was re delphia.' His permanent address Is Clyde, Ohio.
which was the natural form of contact after a
was read, accepted and adopted. ■ The Chair appoint
some saints in the church, as well as sinners. ceived. I really think they were drawn to me
ed as temporary' board, Sabin Scott, Mrs. Wood and
LAKE GEOROE CAMP-MEETING.
two months' absence—particularly in consider
Parish. After a song by the Duxbury Glee
Tliis good saint had taken quite an interest in as if they wanted to have a right to me. If I
Efforts to start camp-meetings In northern-New W. B.remarks
ation of tlio business that called for it—Mr.
were made In conference by Mr. Knights,
this grief-stricken family. Mr. Wadsworth had had not gone there the property of another— Yorkcontlnue. ' Last year at Schroon Lake an excel- Club,
and
Mr.
Durant, of Lebanon, N. H., gave some very
Shallows bad concluded to defer the koine
that
is,
if
my
heart
had
been
free
—
I
should
have
kept
ids
courage
up,
I
learned,
as
well
as
ho
lorit
meeting
was
held.
This
year
the
site
of
Fort
interesting
remarks
in regard to some of his expert- .
stretch and make a day of it.
could. I suppose it did not call for much in brought away a Mrs. Piper, I know I should," Gage, commanding a very fine view of Lake George, cnees hi Spiritualism. These were followed by a song
Mr. Shadows had looked at Mr. 1’iper’s face
by
Bliss
Ella
G.
Houghton,
of. South Londonderry.
tellectual effort, as his stock of New Hampshire said he, “ for it begun to grow interesting. Ah, was selected as a good point for a camp-meeting. Fif Beinarks were also made by Col. Bailey, followed by
interrogatively, and saw success and'satisfacteen
or
twenty
cottages
were
erected,
and
the
meeting
Mr.
Parish
and
Dr.
Gould;
Mrs.
and Mrs. Paul
tion looking out of it before tA) words which sermons would cover liis now field for a year or Sarah, what a risk you ran! But I concluded," was formally Inaugurated Sept. 5th, by discourses from cacli addressed the meeting for aWood
short period. After
two; still he.waned in health, and finally took to said Piper, "to let well enough alone, and re
quickly escaped his lips, viz., "It is all right,
Bev. A. A. Wheelock and Capt. II. II. Brown. Dr. H a song by the club, President Howes made a few re
liis bed, and between two Sundays he died and turned as I went, the title to me being still in B. Storer, Mrs. Nellie Brigham, Mrs. Morse and Geo. marks to the convention. Adjourned to 7 o’clock.
and.I am'happy," were uttered.
Kvenlna Session.—Convention assembled at tlie ad
was buried; and witli his departure his family Sarah, and with the kindest parting, and with H. Geer addressed the people most acceptably during journed
time, and tlie exercises were opened with a
The office door was then shut and locked, to
were without support, as the little money he tears and kisses all round, I hade them farewell, the meeting. Charles Sullivan’s dramatic and musi song by the Gleo Club. During the hour ot conference
avoid profane interruption, and the two sat
the
following
persons participated: Dr. Gould, Mr. Du
liad and had earned was fully used up. The good and they will not forget me, nor I them.”
cal entertainments were well attended.
rant, Miss Houghton sang a beautiful song, and condown, tlie one to report, and the other all ears
people in tlie neigTiliorliood did what they could
Nothing further need bo said; the connection
The following were among the veteran campers pres tinned remarks were made by Mr. Knight and George
to hear.
. .
for them. The oldest daughter succeeded in is now made with the opening chapter, and the ent: Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, Mrs. Starbird, E.G. Sever- A. Fuller. Following a song by tho club, Mrs. M.S.
“ When did you arrive hero ? ” said Shadows.
Townsend-Wood proceeded to deliver the first regular
just supporting herself by assisting in a-school •reader must see good reasons why Mr. Shadows Mice, Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham, Prof. Huse, Mr. San address of the Convention on the subject of “Love
"This morning,” said Mr. P. "But after
in Indianapolis, and was living there then as should have been cogitating after the interview ford, Jennie Beed Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Horn and Conquers All.” Mrs. Wood's address continued up
so long an absence from Sarah there was
Dr; Mills ot Saratoga; Mr. and Mrs. Flint of Boston, wards ot an hour, and was listened to with good atten
Mrs. Wing, she having been married a few where he was first .presented, and why the gen-,
tion. At tlie close Miss Houghton sang, and Jennie
and Mrs. Pritchard ot Albany.
much to say and so much that was pleasant to
improvised a poem. Session closed with a renmonths before to a young merchant in that tieman who had just left him had loft sunshine
A good beginning has been made. Some money, will Hagan
do, that ¡t was dinnertime before! thought
by the choir.
city. If I had known of that before, I might behind him; if he has not now done so to the have to be laid out on the grounds, and the question of dltlon
Second Day.—Convention assembled at 9:15. After' '
it was eleven o’clock."
have got on the family track without leaving reader, the fault must be with the writer, not final success Is simply one of wise management.
music by the Glee Club, conference hour was declared
Mr. Shadows remembered that a few months
open, and remarks were indulged tn by several. After
Indianapolis; but it may have been better as it with the ending of the story.
'
THE CLOSING SERVICES.
a song by Miss Houghton. Mrs. Wood/gave a beautiful
ago a three years’ absence from Sarah caused
was, for I got a better idea of the family in
All we need now to say is that Mr. Piper re
On
Saturday,
Sept.
25th,
at
2:30
F.
M.,
tlio
people
as

recitation, entitled “Mabel, or the Dead Face at the
no emotion, and now two months only, and it
some respects than I would have got from Aggy, mained in Boston two or throe months after sembled in the hall. Mr. Sullivan and Mrs. Lovering Pane," following which Miss Lillie Turner favored the
seemed as though a year’s talk—if such associ
audience with a song, and- Jennie Hagan gave a poem
who, from prudence, might have been reticent. this interview herein reported, and then mar sang very acceptably.
upon a subject presented by an entire stranger to the
ation can bo called talk, where hearts speak
Mrs.
M.
V.
Lincoln,
of
Boston,
spoke
earnestly
to
the
lmprovisatrlce,entltled “ Stowe and our Convention."
ried
his
Sarah,
and
gave
a
superb
entertainment
It seems after the burial of the minister, the
and tongues oft are silent—would hardly make
-Mrs.
Sarah A. Wiley, of Bockingham, was then intro
congregation.
She
said
substantially
:'
Wo
must
not
be
neighbors took the family; one took oner and to a very large circle of friends. Major Lob
duced and gave the first discourse of tlie morning,
up for lost time; but Mr. Shadows remembered
one another, and the lady I was interviewing dell (bettor known on ’Change as Ursa Major) discouraged. When the Lake Pleasant meetings be upon “ Life and Its Duties.” The words from tlie in
that it was not now Sarah merely, lint Ms Sa
gan It was smaller than tills camp. Now It has grown spired lips of the speaker were eagerly drank in by
took tlie mother and youngest daughter and remarked to his friend Shadows, as they both
rah and he had been there himself, so to speak,
to colossal proportions. You will have to destroy the the audience. At its close the club eave a selection,
were
looking
at
the
brilliant
and
crowded
gath

gave them a temporary home. This was kind,
prejudice which exists against you here. It can be andMrs. Heath, of Bethel, gave the closing address of
though it was a longtime ago; and he know
but a burden, and tlie family wanted to be self ering, “How plenty friends are where there is accomplished; weare not novices in this work; we the session. Exercises closed with a song by the club.
from experience tliat conditions make all the
Afternoon Session opened with music, and the usual
supporting, and soon Aggy got the situation at money 1” “ Yea, verily,” he sententiously re have had experience. These meetings carried on suc hour was devoted to conference. Jennie Hagan then
difference in the world. This was all a fleet
the school in Indianapolis. Mrs. Wadsworth had plied, but felt that tho truism could not have cessfully will modify the utterances of your local pul improvised a poem on " Work.” Mrs. Turner sang a
ing thought in Mr. Shadows'mind, not an utniece entitled " The Little Boy that Died.” The Presmet in that city accidentally, a lady of about her been applied to him, but Ursa Mttfor was right, pits. Bigotry will gradually be annihilated. Take IdenF then introduced George A. Fuller, of Dover,
ti'iance; still, being of a sentimental turn of
own age, who, twenty-five years before, was a nevertheless.
.
■
. courage, friends, for the future Is bright with promise. Mass., who delivered the only regular address ot the
mind, he almost wished he had been, at least
Mrs. Morse spoke under "Influence," and the spirit afternoon. The subject selected for the remarks of
schoolmate others, and who wrote her from the
The day following this soiree,«Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Fuller was “ Bational Grounds for a Belief In
temporarily, in Mr. Piper's place.
northern part of the State, when she heard of Piper left Boston for California, where we will exhorted those present to earnest and practical work. Spirit Communion.” The address was grand and tmThere was a difference in their ages, for Piper
George Geer adverted to the question of sectarian pressive, and delivered in an attractive manner. Ses
the family loss, to come and assist her, as she was now leave them.
.
• - • ' ism; He held in hearty detestation the sectarian
was forty, as we have said, and Sarah but
sion closed with a song by Miss Turner.
keeping a boarding-house at a place called
Evening Session.—the evening was occupied witli a
spirit.' Manhood was the filial question. We should
twenty. But as long as tliat did not tell
short session at tlie church, where Mrs. Wood gave a
South Bend. Mrs. Wadsworth went, and was
New Publications.
. be judged, not by what we believed, but by our char brief
against him on tlio part of Sarah, it certainly
address, and a few selections were presented by
still there; and Alice, the second daughter, got
' ■
the club, afterwhlcli a dsncowaaheld inthe hall of the
was no drawback to Piper. Love is a great
Christians vs. Theosofhists. A Beport of the acter.
IN THE EVENING,
Sit. Stansfield House, where all had a fine opportunity -......
located
some
one
hundred
miles
away,
in
a
New
Pantura
Controversy,
complied
from
authentic
softener; and sometimes, under tho warming
Sources. Published by the Buddhist Branch of tho Charles Sullivan gave his closing entertainment. to enjoy themselves who were partial to this kind of ’
influence of it, quite old gentlemen arc as ar family where they made a daughter of her; but
Theosophical Society, Panadure, Ceylon., •
Mr. Geer, Mrs. Starbird and Mrs. Morse contributed Pleasure. Tlie excellent music was by tho Paul,
that
did
not
mean
a
modern
lady,
for
they
were
rothers
’
Band,
of
Stowe.
■
dent as boys. Mr. Piper was 'hot old, but just
Col. II. S. Olcott, having stated In a lecture delivered to the excellence of the programme. Sir. Sullivan's
Morning Session—Last Day.—Opened with a song
farmers, ahd Alice, with the rest, knew what
in the prime of life;'and it is fair to:presume
by him at Panadure, that no one seemed able to step impersonations were loudly applauded.
by the club. The following resolutions, introduced by
hard
work
was
;
and
Adit
went
with
her
moth

Sir.
Glazier, were adopted :
forward
and
prove
the
divine
origin
o'f
Christianity,
re

that his emotions in tlio rapidly moving mo
'
SUNDAY—THE LAST DAY.
H'ftercas, In accordnnco with an immutable law our
ments of that morning were of a youthful kind. er to South Bend, but after a while got simil ceived a letter from J. II. Plcrles, Head Master of tlie
George Geer delivered the regular address,at 10:45 brother and co-worker, E. V. Wilson, lias been called to
S. P. G. Mission School, announcing that a gentleman A. M. , A large audience was present. The speaker a higher, and. wo trust, a better life; therefore.
Looking at tiieso happy people in their new arly located. Tims in two years’ time, or even
Jlesolved, That the Vermont State Spiritualist Assoclaless, this loving and attached family were all was ready to meet him In a public discussion and sup chose for ills theme, “Is Life a Failure?” Wlfatlstlio
relation, some envious people said, or thought,
in convention assembled, extend its heartfelt sympa
port the claims of the Christian religion. This being object of life? the lecturer asked. Change reigns su tion,
scattered
miles
apart,
having
no
communica

thies
to Sirs. Mary Wilson, wife of our late ascended
that Sarah wasqittracted by his gilded-or Cali
taken as a challenge, Col. Olcott accepted it,-and .re preme. Progression Is written In the constitution of brother, and her surviving family, in this their hour of afflic
tion
except
by
letter.
On
the
result
of
this
in

tion.
■
■
■'•'
fornian surface, which still clung to Mr. Piper;
plied to that effect, suggesting conditions. Following things. The object of life is happiness. How shall we
Kcgnlred, That a copy ot these resolutions be forwarded
but certainly some who thought, and intimated terview, I thought it best to see the mother first, this considerable correspondence passed between the
Mrs. Wilson, also published with the reports of this Con
obtain
it?
Not
by
worshiping.
Idols,
but
by
reveren

■
so, would have liked to have had the same at and 1 went at once to South Bend, as I had the. two, In which not a little unfairness was exhibited by cing homo. Learn whatconstltute yourbest interests. vention. Stowe, vt., Sept., 1880.
After the adoption of the resolution Bliss Turner
traction. It will hardly bo supposed that had directions, and saw Mrs. Wadsworth, and made Mr. Pieties, among other things his refusing to grant Many so called failures are simply illustrations, not-of sang,
and Jennie Hagan improvised poems on the •
Mr. Piper returned from his exile as pinchbeck the interview one of the pleasantest episodes of Col. Olcott's request to be given the name of tho indi failure per se, but that we have temporarily mistaken three following topics: “ Eulogy," " The Law of Sym
instead of gold, that such a connection would my life. I knew the condition of the family, vidual who was to appear as Ids opponent, and insisting the right road. Lose no opportunity to learn; acquire pathy” and “Principle.” Previous to this she deliv
ered a beautiful address on “MoralltyAlie Foundation
have been formed. This surmise, however, is 'and, making that fact knpwn to her as well as upon the discussion being held in the Mission School knowledge.
of all Bellglon.” Mrs. 8. A. Wiley gave the last ad
Boom, tliat would not accommodate a twentieth of the
niy
financial
intentions,
the
consequence
was
The speaker dissented from tlie ancient theological dress of the morning session on “The True Blission of
nothing to the purpose; many things enter into
number who wished to attend, though Col. Olcott pro view of human nature. Humanity aspired for excel Spiritualism.” Session closed with a song by Bliss
sho
was
very
free
with
me
;
and
when
she
real

tho sum tliat makes an ordinary union besides
Houghton.
' ' .
posed a larger place, and even offered to erect a ternAfternoon Session.—Called at 1:30 o’clock. After re
love, and the role of lover, as. played in actual ized that I was the Mr. Piper that had brought porary pavilion at his own expense. Subsequently It lence, and through toil and tribulation an advance was
being made.
' ,
them
into
grief,
that
I
had
been
an
exile
and
had
marks
from
several
in conference, the Secretary, read
life, is much more of a compound quality than
was ascertained that, though the Christian party had
Mr. Geer’s address was very able and he was atten a letter from Bro. Thomas Bliddleton, and a noted
the love wo read of in romance would lead us to ■become fortunate; .and then to learn what made strenuous efforts to obtain a better champion, tively listened to.
sympathy
was
ordered
to be forwarded to him. Confer
.
ence closed with a song. Mrs. EmmaL. Paul, of Stowe,
suppose; so appearing'happy and satisfied we trouble and travel I had taken to find them, for they were forced to put forward a Mr. Morgappali, who
then
addressed
the
Convention,
and notwithstanding
IN
THE
AFTERNOON,'
will consider them so, and the reader may rest the purpose of making things right, it came up was a Hindu and not a Christian, but the founder of a Mrs. H. Morse was the first speaker. This lady has, she labored under several disadvantages, we never
on
her
in
such
fullness
that
it
overcame
her
and
new
sect
representing
a
mixture
of
Hinduism
and
listened
to
an
address
from
her
that
was Better. At
assured that such was the case, and ever after,
been a very efficient worker all through the sessions its close Bliss Turner gave a song. The
closing ad
sho fainted, and when she came to she was then Christianity, and who claimed that the Bible could
continued so.
of
the
camp-meeting.
Her
speeches
have
been
well
dress was given by Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass.
only be interpreted by the help of the Vedas. Col. Ol
:
It was one of this talented young speaker’s best. SesAs already said, the books laid aside, the pa almost bewildered.”
received,
and
sho
has
made
many
friends.
On
this
oc

cott was not disposed to waste time In discussion with
slon closed with music. The Chair announced that it
As an episode in this report, it is proper to one who had no standing as a Christian among Chris casion ape said in substance: ,
■
pers in the safe, tlie oflice closed, no fear of in- .•
had been decided to hold the winter Convention at
“ I love tho spiritual movement because it finds a Butland In the early part of January, and the June Con
terruption, Mr. Shadows and Mr. Piper were say she evidently did not think that her hus tians and whose opinions on the subject were of no
vention at South Troy tho first Friday, Saturday and
cozily' seated at the table, the former listening band’s death, which no man’s money could re value. The result was that -though a crowded audito place for woman and her work. The sects sometimes Sunday.
•
allow
women
to
work
as
revivalists,
but
they
are
rare

turn,
was
due
to
Mr.
Piper
;
yet
it
might
have
ry
met
to
hear
the
debate,
none
took
place,
and
Col.
to the latter’s report, which the reader will re
Last Session—Evening.—this was devoted to tenly recognized as the peers ot the clergy. Progress Is minute speeches by the different speakers. The first :
Olcott'
arid
Ills
party
left
for
Pgnsala,
where
he
deliver

been
so
;
but
ho
was
a
man
already
marked
for
member (if not he can turn again to chapter
our watchword. We are Inspired by spirit-friends. was given by Col. Bailey, who remarked that he did
one) was a pleasant as well as a long interview, the tomb even before the star came into his ed a lecture explaining the situation. 'We are indebt Our great cardinal doctrines are (1) knowledge of fu not like to be confined to ten minutes, for In that time
,
ed to the courtesy ot Madame Blavatsky for copies of
a person was expected to make a witty speech, make
and which left Mr. Shadows in a cogitative state family; but the feeling of competency now in
ture life, and (2) progression. The manifestations are himself
the
“
Beport.
”
/
~
,
interesting,
please
"everybody,
and
offend
no
of mind, witli some considerable mental sun sight, and the reunion of the family by this re
essential to our movement. We cannot outgrow them.” one, and he was sure he should not be able to dp so
The Swedenborg Library. Edited by B. F. Bar
■
The speaker then called attention to the practical much in so short a time. Col. Bailey was succeeded by
shine as a momentum, as was there stated after storation—in fact his efforts to do right, when
rett. Vol. VI. Free Will, Bepentance, Befonnafollowing persons in turn: Geo. A. Fuller, Jennie
.
the friends had separated.
.
: so many would have paused in New Hampshire,
tion and Begencratfon. From the writings of Eman side of Spiritualism, and concluded her remarks by the
Hagan
(poem
entitled
“
The
Closing
Hour
of
ourConexhorting the audience to unite in heartfelt endeavors vention,”y Dr. 8. N. Gould, Sirs. Wiley, Mrs. Heath
It would require more than this one remain as Deacon Shepard advised, covered all the sins. uel Swedenborg. Philadelphia: E. Claxton & Co.
This series of volumes contains a well-chosen and ar for tho upbuilding of the cause of Spiritualism.
and BIr. Durant. Next was a song by Miss Turner,
ing chapter to relate in detail the movements , that Piper had ever committed in that matter,
after which Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wooa gave the clos
ranged selection of chapters and passages from the
.
I’BOF. WILLIAM DENTON
and circumstances of the minister's family after i\nd all others in her eyes; he was the radiant voluminous writings of Swedenborg upon special sub
ing address of the Convention. The following resoiu- .
. .. leaving Plainville; the reflections and disap light of their redemption, so unusual in this jects- The editor considers that to judge correctly of Was the next speaker. He proceeded to deliver a tion was then adopted:
radical
address
on
"
National
Theology
versus
Barbar

Resolved, That wo, assembled in convention at Stowe,
pointment of, the mother, who had such expec selfish world, that she felt as if her spirit-sister the claims of the Swedish seer to the high origin of the
return our sincere thanks to tho committee who Ijavoso
ic
Theology.
”
The
country
brethren,
who
were
mak

tations when the star of fortune fell into her had made it her mission to lead that man into teachings he seeks to impart, the reader should con ing their first visit to a reform camp-meeting, com kindly given us the use of this church; nnd to the dlnereni
speakers and singers, for. their very able discourses ana
family circle, and from" misfortune so quickly success and duty; and who knows but it may template the darkness In which the church In liis day menced to show signs of restlessness as Mr. Denton’s music with which wo have-been favored during th s. con
vention; and to Col. Bailey for the courtesyand kindness wo
became a lost star; how she still continued to have been so, and'who knows .but; the star of was immersed as compared " with the light that is now sledge-hammer blows began to fall. It was interest have received at tho "Mt. Btapsfleld House:” andtotno
feel her sainted sister’s presence near her, and fortune that so suddenly rolled in and out again breaking upon thousands of open anil receptive niinds ing to watch the countenances of the listeners. Some different railroads for granting us return chocks.
¡We have not attempted to give any extracts from the
sometimes almost “heave in sight,” so to speak. was a divinity-planned operation, bitter at first, —breaking indeed all afbund us.” This work will un looked shocked ; others were in a broad grin; others
doubtedly be acceptable to Spiritualists, and perused looked as though they thought the earth would open several addresses delivered, not because they were un
It would seem that grief, trouble, or a death is then sweet; but we will leave these reflections
deserving,
but because we realize our inability to up
with deep Interest; for, though in the preset advance andjswallow Denton. However the Professor pounded justice to any
of them. When we say that every aaapt' to thin the curtain between the seen and and attend to Mr. Piper’s report.
ment of spiritual knowledge on earth compared to Its away, and before he concluded he had won ninety-five dress, and aU remarks, even in conference, were pt tne
the unseeiFworld; the two are nearer together
"When Mrs. Wadsworth knew the whole state when Swedenborg received his revelations, all
best,
we
think
we echo the voices of all who heara.
per cent, of his hearers to his side, so powerful were them« The very
best of order and good feeling pre
sensitively InXsuch sad hours; so Mrs. Wads state of the case, she .was .ready to. leave her that he taught may not conform to our present views,
his arguments.
,
.
vailed,
and
never,
while we live, will the pleasant d,ays
worth when alone, did not feel alone,'and that friend and go with me at once to Indianapolis, yet there is much that will—and a great deal to ■' Mr. Denton’s discourses always “ hlt' the nail on the of the Stowe Convention
fade from our memory.
thought was Ijer “gates ajar,” and did more to as I had suggested, and plan for the reconstruc confirm the truth of recent conclusions respecting tlie head;";! he believes In making an Issue with old forms
,
.' W. H. Wilkins, Secretary,
South
Woodstock,
Vt.,
Sept. 23d, 1880.
'
world
of
the
unseen.
'
sustain her than" all .the rational consolation tion of the scattered family. We arrived there
,of faith, and he stated his position In plaln, unvarnish
that came from Holy Writ—and how Alice still in due time, and found Mrs. Wing (whom the Write: Your Own Stories. Thirty Pictures for ed terms. No man has labored with greater zeal and
From Portland,'Oregon, we have received ■
Prize Stories, with Blank Leaves to Write them on.
occasionally heard an angel call to her—if the reader will remember was Aggy), who was still
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co., Franklin street, corner of Influence In our ranks than William Denton.
copies of two new papers having for tbeip aim
Hawley.
.
“Alice” she heard in her ear was an angel— employed at the school, and thus helped her in
:.
THE END.
'
the advocacy of Spiritualism and all progressive
andhow Aggy had found her “chief among ten dustrious husband in being thrifty by lifting
This is a very pretty idea well carried out, handsome
In the evening all of the speakers participated in the
and reformatory movements: “ Truth the Bufull
page
plctures^hnishlng
subjects
and'suggestlons
exercises, which were held in the hall on the grounds. ing Sun," published monthly by Lucy L..
thousand, and the one altogether lovely ” in the some of the burden. Mrs. Wing, with her husperson of an industrious young trader, was mar bandj was living in small quarters—not occupy for young writers who may wish to compete for the A large audience was present. Mr. Sullivan and Mrs. Brown, and "The Scientific Investigator,"^
three prizes of §25, $15 and $10, offered by Messrs. Lovering furnished music for the occasion. Thus end
ried, and in all probability, at some distant day, ing the whole of a house, but hiring a portion Xothrop
the Investigator Publishing Company. In all
& Co., to children under fourteen years of age ed the Lake George Camp-Meeting..
would lay her bones beneath that Western sun, of its owner. It being suitable for the whole, for original stories written on the pages of this book,
efforts for the improvement'of n^ankind they
.
•
•
SARATOGA, N.'y.
as the Plainfield witeh, with "shutting up ’’ pro-. faipily,’ and could be bought at a bargain, and sent to them on or before July 1st, 1881. The price
C. B.' Brown, the well known jeweler, Is a man of en have our hearty sympathy and best .wishes for,
pensities had told her. -All these interesting ;as the owner was then anxious to-sell and ot the book Is twenty cents.
ergy, who is always ready to labor for the Interests of success.
..
■■ i. ■
For tlio Ikuihcrof Light,
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>k’s recent at.
atloned at the
rlbute bills to
: Emma Hard
s of the noted
i discourse Is
nt in Saratoga
convincing to
Is setting in,
flritualism;
>le, Horne and
allstsot Sara-

THREESCORE.
I nm not old, and will not be;
.
I dally grow, and joys are idled
About my lire, as when a child
I bloomed Into Eternity.
And still for me tho sunny day,. .,.
Oiitleaplng from mysterious night,
Witli dew of God’s fresh-breathing bright.
Glistens in all Its prliiml ray.
Each morning Is n buoyant birth:
Dally 1 rise up from tho deep
■
ot bounteous, broad, proline sleep,—
The only death man knows on eartfi.
I grasp tho wonders to my soul,
That flash their fresliness tar mid near, ■
■
And tell, how great is that career
That bares to nie so vast a whole.
And at the multitudinous joy
'
Of being, without, within, I drink
As thirsty as when on the brink
, I played and pr|ed, a wondering boy.
....
And am I not an infant still?
Or should I pace a sixscore span,
’
What were It to th’ eternal plan
Ordained me by Almighty will?
All earthly time Is faggot smoke:
The soul is an upsprlnglng flame,
That, kindled, mounts to whence it camo
•And frees itself from yearly yoke.
„
If I were old, the Uto within
Would cease to blossom thought and want,
And, like nn hoar oak, branchless, gaunt,
Would dribble through a hollow skin.
•
But new thoughts gush, and wants, as bold
(And wider) as when twenty years
Tlirougli dauntless hopes and flying fears
Had shot mo into manhood's mould.
.
High beauty's glory ne’er was higher,
Nor so ethereal yet Its power.
Nor yet of reaching thought the dower
_ So glittering with celestial tire.
Ami never In those earlier days,
When Joy was bold and hopes were new,
Were rainbows of such heavenly hue,
, Tlie future so with life ablaze.
Tlie quick perennial now is mine
As much as in iny wakeful youth—
’
.
I Nay, more; for gleams of gathered truth
/Their safety on Its tempests shine.
.
■z Tills mighty now, tlils lord of life—
And yet of life Itself the thrall—
Doth sparkle'mid tho sparkling all,
.
With transcendental vision rife;
With vision peering in the deeps
That deepen with the spiritual ken,
Aglow .with blest rcveallngs, when
The spirit toward Its freedom leaps.
Life is no mouldering, sapless swathe,. .
.. .
Our clay-clad bones erect to hold:
'T Is flame that kindles worlds untold,
A lire whoso warmest pulse is faith.
G. II. Calveiit.
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- Michigan.
GHAND IlAPIDS,—That zealous and efficient ad
vocate ot spiritual trutlis, 1’. C. Mills, writes : “ I wlsli
to say to my many friends In tho East, through tho
columns ot tho dear old Jlanner of LlgM, that I have
not forgotten them, nor have they become less dear to
nio by associations I have formed in a stranger land.
I have labored very hard tills season, for I found many
. hungry souls to feed, and I could not resist the tempta
tion of working harder than I should ; the consequence
was during the heat ot tho summer I became quite ex
hausted. I find liberal thought on tho Increase as I
never saw it before. When Iseo how well prepared
tho world now is for the truth, I feel Ilie need ot more
concert ot action among our trlends, and more exer
tion to establish Lyceums for tho children. I do not
seo why the Spiritualists do not wake up to the needs
of the hour. 1 also see n great lack In not taking tho
Banner of Light. I think no family of Spiritualists
should be without It,,and I urge all whom I meet to
subscribe for It. Every Spiritualist should work for
this, the best, noblest defender of our philosophy.
Every child ot our people shouldl read It and consider
It a household necessity.
‘
At the Lnnsing Camp-Mcctlng l had tho privilege of
meeting many noble workers hi our cause for the first
time. I'o take the hand of such workers as Bro.G; B.
Stebbins, Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Graves, Bros. Andrus,
Spinney and others did me good, after my lonely and
hard campaign work for months, covered with tho dust
ot the battle-field and worn with constant toil. I also
had tlie privilege ot clasping hands once more with my
old trlend, Dr. Slade, after years ot separation and a
vast amount ot experience to bothot us. Since tho
second Sunday In September I have been In this sectlon ot country, speaking at Bockford, 1’lerson, Sparta
.
Centre and Grand Baplds. Tho people at Bockford
met me cordially, though an entire stranger. Their
two days" Quarterly Meeting’was a success. Mrs.
Graves was there from GratuT Baplds, and gave some
noble t houghts, worthy of her controlling guides. She
Is doing a good work In Grand Baplds, entertaining
speakers when they hove meetings, speaking to socie
ties wherever called, attending funerals and perform
ing the marriage ceremony for those who wish her
services. 1 am glad I have lived to soo tlie day when
woman can stand by tho side of man and reach the
highest pinnacle of lier ambition, as minister,lawyer,
' or physician.
At Rockford I made my home with Bro. Keach, who
was just recovering from a severe Illness, drawing
near the‘river? but the angels saved him for a little
morework. Earnest, kind and noble arc himself and his
loving companion, true friends to our cause and faith
ful friends to tho laborers. At I’lersou I was enter
tained by Bro. McConnell and his good and faithful
,
wife. We had a very rainy time, but the meetings,
. ' 'tliduglf Tlfliiiÿ âttèiiilêd, were' full Of ' interest. At
Grand Baplds tlieyliave a good society with the Hon.
W. Cofllnbury for President. No more pure and nobleminded man could have been selected. Tlie Society Is
. now moving to hire a hall by the year and have meet
ings every Sunday. Tho prime movers In this enter
prise aro women, ot course—Mrs. E. J. Kromer, ameilium whoso earnest labor lias not been fully appreelated, and Mrs. McCormick, who Is also a tireless
' worker in the cause. They deserve to succeed, and
they will. I had the pleasure of a sitting with Dr. W.
0. Kriowles, a good clairvoyantandpowerful magnetic
Healer. His work Is extensive and lie Is doing all his
strength wJU,ailpjy. __ ,
■
I expect to leave foi tlié'West about the 20th of Octo
ber, but shall ever remember the kindness ot tho Michi
gan friends to a stranger, and tho hearty support I
have received from this part of tho State. My friends
in tlie East will be glad to know that I still nave the
whole armor buckled on, and am In active service.
Move on, friends, everywhere I strike for victory, and
we shall see grand success follow our efforts the com■ Ing two years. God bless the old Banner! mayltwave
over every battlement ahd ramnart, as long as there Is
evil to fight, or Ignorance to enlighten.”

.
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Vermont.

’ WEST BBAINTBEE.—The celebration ot the Third
Anniversary of the West Braintree (Vt.) Spiritualist
Association Is reported by George A. Fuller as follows:
" Tho West Braintree (Vt.) Spiritualist Association
celebrated its Third Anniversary Sept. 25th and 26th.
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock a conference meeting
was held. Remarks were made by Lucius Webb, Dr.
S. N. Gould, Mr. Webster, Mrs. Geo. Pratt, Mrs. Man
Chester and Mr. TarbelL George A. Fuller, ot Dover,
Mass., delivered a lecture upon’The Radical Truths
ot the Spiritual Philosophy.’ Miss Jennie B. Hagan
improvised a poem upon a subject presented by the
audience. -In the evening a dramatic entertainment
was given by the Children's Progressive Lyceum. It
consisted of two plays, one entitled'The Lover’s Di
lemma,’ and the other a temperance piece,' Saved,’
also recitations, readings and songs. The manner in*
. which the plays were rendered Is deserving ot great
credit. Miss Jennie B. Hagan kindly assisted in the
Improvisation of a comic poem.
.
The Sunday morning session was opened with a very
’ rflne Improvisation: upon the subject ‘Music,’ pre
. sented by the audience, and rendered by Miss Jennie
B. Hagan. After a conference .of one hour, during
which Dr. 8. N. Gould gave a stirring speech upon
‘Charitv.’Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, of West Bandolph, Vt., delivered an able lecture upon‘What- Is
. Life ? ’ She was followed by Miss Jennie B. Hagan, with
an improvised poem upon' Charity.’ - In the afternoon,
after a conference ot one hour, participated In by Dr.
" ''GpuldrMnCummlngsandMr.BlclLardsotLMlaaHagan.
'■ gave an excellent address. She was followed by Mm„
Pratt, who took as her text ‘ Charity covereth a multi
tude of sins? and George A; Fuller gave the closing
address ot the meeting upon1 Defence of Spiritualism,
L-WhatDoesltTeach?anaWhathasltAccompllshed?’
During the meeting the following officers were chosen
for the ensuing year: Lucius Webb, President; Mrs.
S. N. Gould, Vice-President; S. B. Batchelor, Secre
tary; Mrs. Nason Battles, 8. B. Batchelor, and Mrs.
George Pratt, Board of Managers; Lucius Webb,
Treasurer;'Dr, S.N. Gould, Auditor.
'
This meeting was an honor to the Association. Great
credit should be given to Dr. Gould, for, as Chairman
ot the Committee ot Arrangements, he left nothing un
done that possibly could aid In making the meeting a
. success.” ' ■'

•
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great Joy that comes to me from such direct proof ot a Annual Convention of the Connecticut
continued life. It niay bo well to add that I urged
State Association of Spiritualists.
Frank to go with me, but ho said he was sure that his
The Fifteenth Annual Convention of tho Connecticut
mother was with him sometimes, and Ite wanted no
more proof of lier presence. We liud just been trying State Association of Spiritualists was held at Willi
to decide where lie bad better go to school. Dr. JL
has never seen our boy: ho had seen Mrs. L. but onco. mantic on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 25th and 2<;th.
and was not able to call my name, although I had met The Convention was called to order at It o'clock A.
him before. The ’mission’ given mo by my angel ' on Saturday, by President E. 11. Whiling, ot New Hit
guides referred to, presents a work so grand that I ven.
.
have never felt competent for It. I will, however, by
The Secretary being absent, A. T. Robinson, of Bris
tho help of God and tho angels, devote the rest ot my tol. was a|>pointed Secretary pro tcm.
short life to doing all that I can to let the light shine.
Tlio first business in order being the election of of
Dr. Mansfield could not possibly have seen a single ficers for tho ensuing year, a Committee of three, viz.,
word ot the following question, which I wrote on a I). A. Lyman, of Willimantic, Amos Doubleday, of
slip ot paper and folded In a distant pjirt ot tlio room: Columbia, and Mrs. F. A. fxiomls, of Meriden, was apQues.—My dear wife, can you como and assure liio minted to prepare a list of names and present them to
that you still live, and advise anything for our good he Convention for Its action. Miss Eunice Ripley,.ami
Mrs. Dorman, of Willimantic, and Cant. a. T. Robin
and for.the good ot humanity?
•
Ans.—Thanks, thanks, my darling dear one, for this son, were appointed a Committee on Finance. I'eniL
opportunity of speaking a word to you and to my, or Ing tho consultation on nominations by tlie Committee,"
our, darling Frank. Oli, I am so pleased to meet you, George W. Burnham, ot Willimantic, presented and
and so sorry my dear boy did not accompany you: but read a series of Resolutions, contemplating the bolding
our dear one Is not quite ready yet to talk with his ot a Camp-Meeting In Connecticut, under tho auspices
mother. I am aware the darling recognizes inynear ot tho State Association, which were received and iald
approach to him and the object I nave in manifesting upim tho table for further consideration. Tho Com
myself; ho fully and really comprehends it-all, anil mittee on Nominations reported tlm following list ofwill In good time take his stand before tho. public. names for the various offices, which was accepted by
So, dearest, do not urge him or crowd him along. Ho tho Convention, and tlio persons named duly elected
Is developing sufficiently fast for his physical and for tho year ensuing:
For President, George W. Burnham,' Willimantic.
mental good. I will bo with him, and work through
him when it is proper to do so. Tell tho darling mam Vico Presidents, William 0. Fuller, Willimantic; Ezra
Lay,
Hartford; Mrs. F. A. Loomis, Meriden -. Amos
ma 's not far from him day by day; to keep his mind
open at all tines, and I will furnish it with-proper Doubleday, Columbia; George L. Smith, Painville;
Mrs.
F. Thrall, Poquonnoek; Mr. Parker, Norwich;
tlioughts; and when tho time comes for him to speak,
.lie shall not be wanting in inspiration to do so. His Mr. Lull» Putnam. Treasurer, A. T. Itoblnson; Bris
tol.
Secretary, John Winslow, Bristol. Trustees, D.
“grand uncle, Thomas L. Band, the old sea-captain, is
about him much, and between'him and myself we can A. Lyman, Willimantic; E. It. Whiting, New Haven;
be all-sufficient for his lead. Your mission is suffi Edwin Dayton, Meriden ; Mr. Parsons, Winsted.
Ou motion, tho Convention adjourned till 1 o'clock
ciently marked out In that communication which was
‘
'
dictated by your angel guides. You have but to heed 1». M.
that, my dear, over-kind husband, and all will bo well, Afternoon Session.—Tho recess taken having proven
with you. Tako no thought of to-morrow, but live to tobe too short for the transaction of business before
day; to-morrow will care for Itself. Your work is be the time set for the afternoon lectures, the considera
fore you, and you should not fall to see your duty tion of business was postponed until the close of the
plainly. Have our dear Frank go to school. Miss lectures.
Capt. If. 11. Brown mid Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillie, eachi
Bush’s school Is the proper ono for hlpi, as they will
not Instill aught into fils mind there savo that which in turn addressed tlio Convention, setting forth .tho
will bo useful to him. I have much to say ot my beau imperative necessity for Spiritualists to manifest activi
ty and Interest in the cause, amt urging upon tho
tiful homo, but have not the strength now.
friends tho advisability of taking advantage of all hon
Sept. ‘¿Sth, '80.
.
I’itiscn.r.A.
orable methods calculated to advance the cause of
After reading tlio communication, Mr. Mansfield Spiritualism
In all communities.
asked If the names were all correct. I told him they
At tho close ot the lectures tlm Resolutions present
were so. far as I knew, but I could not say ns to the
ed
by
Mr.
Burnham
In tho forenoon were, called for,
middle letter lu the immeot Mr. Rand. He then asked and after an hour spent
In Interesting and harmonious
It ho was a sea-captain. I said I believed lie liad been.
Ho then took the pencil, while his left Imnd shook as interchange of thought Jn'relatlon tu them, they were,
by
a
rising
vote,
unanimously
adopted. The Resolu
It telegraphing, and wrote, 'yes, but lastly a banker, tions read as follows:
Priscilla.’ Tills was true when I met him a short
1st. That a camp-meellngof tlie Spiritualists
tlmo before he died, about seven years ago, In Muske- ofResolved.
Connecticut shall bo held nt sonic plucn t,, bo ilvslgmired
gan.Mlch.”
.
In tlm Stale, conintoncluglii August, list, ami <•<>ntInning so
AMSTERDAM.-James Griswold, realizing tho Im- lung us may bu duly appointed by, nml umler the control,
tIm iilllccrs of the stalo Asso
portanco of firmly support Ing the mediums in their direction aiidnuiluigoiimutof,
Provided tliut after matureili llberatlon. anil-by a
Iieaven-lnsplred mission, wnjes as follows: “As a ciation.
twu-thlrils viitoof tlio Executive Connnlttee, It shall bo
subscriber of the Banner of Light and Mind and Mat ileenied advisable: Notice being given by said eoninltttee,
ter, and a Spiritualist who lias received nearly all Ills tliruugh tlm Banner of Light, of their decision In tlm
knowledge ot a future llto from mediums, 1 cannot matter.
2d. That tho officers of till) State Association, Including
help writing to you after reading some of your articles
in tlio last numbers of tho Banner, and wishing you tho President, Vice-Presidents, Clerk and Treasurer, shall
acting officers of tlio wiuip-inci'tlng respectively, nml
God-speed in your grand work ot upholding mediums bo
that tlio same, together with tho Executive Committee,
who are true and faithful in their charge. I think it shall
choose from lliolr number n Hoard of Directors, not
wo as Spiritualists stood by them more, and gave them exceeding eight, including tho t'reslilenl, who shall Im
all the help we could, there would not bo many dis Chairman of iho Beard, tu manage all business til tho eninphonest mediums. My wlfo being a medium, and hav meetlng not dologated to other committees.
3d. That there shall bo a committee of llirem eaeli for the
ing two boys who uro good physical mediums, I think
I know something ot mediumship. Let us standby following purposes, chosen by the members of tho Associa
lit its Anniml convention: 1st, nn (IrmimlsnmlTents.
tlio spirits and their mediums. God bless you, dear tion
2d, on Transimrtatlon, till, on Speakers, uh. Folleo,
old Banner!"
.
Lights and Sanitary Regulations. All:, Renting Privileges,
Music and Dancing. 7tb, on Menibershlp.
OLEAN.-Wm. M.Ingstrumwrites: “Tho Banner lltli.
Ith. That tho doings of all committees shall bosnbjeetto
of Light arrives regularly evory Saturday, and its con modification
and approval by tlio Board of Directors, and
tents aro manna to my soul during ono day ot rest tlm committees shall report their action at any and all times
out of seven.”
whenever called upon by tho Chairman of tlm Board ot ‘Di

~

New York.

"

POCASSET;-!!.G. White writes: “Tho friends in
this place were given an opportunity ou Sunday after
noon, Sept. 20th, tff’ listen to tho spirit-guides ot Dr.
I. 1’. Greenleaf. Tlie Influence was mainly that ot
Mr. Derby, an Episcopal clergyman of England, long
since jiassed away. Quite a number were present
from Onset Bay, including Sir. W. F. Nye, 1’resldent
of tlio Onset Bay Grove Association; and al! pro
nounced tho utterances throughout sublime. In tlio
evening a less number were fortunate In hearing tho
Doctor, while under control ot another member of his
band, Dr. Randall, a physician of Boston some twentyllvo years ago (well known to and a neighbor of tlio
writer ot this), who comes in a very characteristic
manner, and on tills occasion conversed freely upon
matters of tlio day in which ho lived, and which were
entirely unknown to tho party controlled.' On Mon
day evening the Doctor’« organism was made use ot
by still another member of his baud, Mons. Kennnlo,
a French gentleman who passed away In tlio last cen
tury, and who took an active part in tno affairs of his
native land at that tlmo. Ho showed himself to bo
highly-educated, as well as thoroughly conversant with
matters ot interest ot that as well as the presciit day.
After conversing with different members ot tho com
pany upon many and varied subjects, ho concluded by
giving two impromptu poems to different persons,
which were pronounced In no way Inferior to any
thing previously heard. Tlie Doctor Ims spoken sev
eral times tho past season nt Onset Bay, at Bimnpee
Lake, N. IL, and at Harwich: and tho general ver
dict of his hearers has been that'though always an
interesting speaker, a wonderful improvement had
taken place ’: and I would speak a word to those com
mittees who liavo lists of speakers to fill for tlio com
ing season,Hint they cannot do better than to avail
themselves of our friend's services: for I feel that Ills
time should bo fully occupied, and that they will tliaak
mo for tho suggestion.”
LUNENBERG__ Mrs. Julia B. Dickenson writes
under date ot Sept. 28th:'“ Tho Jlanner of Light is,
according to my mind, tlio best spiritual paper pub
lished. I received It regularly; through the agency of
J. J. Morse, while in England. Mr. Morse Is a grand
medium, and' Is highly appreciated In his extensive
circuit, which embraces localities scattered through
out England and Scotland. England is now develop
ing sumo excellent and truly wonderful mediums.”

IMMORTALITY,

lililí l¡ill'LOWIIM IIIMFTER.

Maine.

Eatonville, 32 Jlcdfonl Roiid, Clapham, Eng., I
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To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light -.
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My ExpcriciK-eH with tlie Metliimi, Missi
Lottie Fowler.

Author of “Seers Of the Ages.” “Travels Around the
World.” “SpIrHualhm Dellnrditiid Defended,” “«Jesus
—Myth, Man. or God ?” “Conflict between Spiritual
Ism and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-stone ot
Spiritualism.” “Buddhism atid chilsllaulty Face
-toFace,” ” Barker Memorial llnll Lectures,’’etc’.

’

rectors; also tlio removal ot any member of
ou good causo shown; by a twu-tlilrds vote, amt tlio appolutinont of others to till tliolr places by a majority vote,
shall bo tn order liy tlm Board of Directors.
Thunks to Thomas K. Iln/^trd.
Olli, That tlm Htnto Association shall hold Its annual meet
ing at tlio camp-mooting on—f tlmo to Im design,ited. ]
To the Fdltorof the Banner of JAght:
■
■
Uth.
Ion , shall hold
—. — . — . Tluit tlm
— — —— —officers
— — .. —. — — —electcilnt
——
—this
. — — • Convent
.. . .....
tbi'lr jKisItluns (extontlng as linrelii s|»'i llk»d In resnliilbiir
I must congratulate you (and the cause of
I) until Jnn. Isi, isffi, and nil of tlm accouni.s of ihnSi'i'ieliiry mid Treasurer shall bo submitted to the Auditing Com- Spiritualism) upon tho good fortune of having
mitten ou or before Dee. 1st Incach year, coinnieneliiK with such a contributor as Hon. TliomnsR, Hazard.
Dec. 1st. last, and a copy of the retsirl of tlie tinaiii-lal con
dition of tho Association for tho prereeding year shall bo I know that his great cxpcrienco qualifies him
sent to each member of tho State Association In regular
to handle the subject as ho does ; and all true
itemized form.
'
7th. Ifany person declines to servo In any officii Io whli-li
ho or sho may lid elected by Uio Association, tho Executive Spiritualists should bo exceedingly thankful
Coninilttoo shall Illi all such vacancies by inajoi lIy vote.
that such a champion exists, who knows where
8th. That a Joint stock company lie formeil, with a capital
of fLOOO, with two hundred slimes nt Sioper share, to Ini of ho speaks. It lias been my good fortune to
used for eamii-inootliig purposes, to Iio paid to the Treasurer, be one of tho many who have witnessed numerand disbursed by the order of tlid Huard of Directors. ,......
tltli. That tho Treasurer shall give satisfactory lionils to ' 0u?.instances demonstrating tho power of spirit
tho Board of Directors for tlie iallhful illschargo of tils
over matter, in. the materialization of forms
ilutiesand obligations.
—
Tho Convention then adjourned until «o’clock I-. m. fully recognized by their mortal friends pres
Evening session. — Convention called to order by ent. I have been favored xvitli many opportu

Pres. Whiting. Mr. Geo. N. Bnrnhnm presented two
resolutions, which were adopted, one agreeing on tho
part of the subscribers to raise a tent or cottage on
tlie cnmp-grountl, and another agreeing to take as
many shares ot stock at $10 eacli share as tho sub
scribers might agree to. Both papers were well signed,
and copies ot them will be sent tlirougli the State tor
signatures. At 0:30 o’clock Mr. J. Frank Baxter was
announced, and hold the close attention ot ills largo
audience while ho Interested them In the exercise ot
his remarkable gifts. The subject ot. Ills lecture
was, " Our Social Status," from tho text: “Tho love
ot money Is tho root of all evil.”
At tho close of his lecture ho gave tests ot splrltpresenco, which were said by those acquainted with
the individuals to bo very lino manifestations.
Sunday morning, Sent. 26th, 9 o'clock.—At this ses
sion tlie various committees for camp-incetings were
appointed, and their names will appear In an address
to lie Issued to tho Spiritualists ot Connecticut.
Mrs. B. Shepard-Lillie spoke with good effect to a
large assembly on subjects presented by tlio audience,
dwelling more particularly on the subject, " To Whom
Shall wo l’ray?" Sho closed tho exercises with a
beautiful Impromptu poem entitled " Autumn Tints.”
In the afternoon the Convention listened to a
lino address by Capt. II. H. Brown, from the text,
(Matt. XIII: 33i) “ The kingdom ot heaven is like unto
leaven, which a woman took and lild in three mens,
urcs of meal till tho whole was leavened.” Spirit
ualism Is tho leaven that is working Its way Into all
departments ot society, permeating its literature, the
pulpit, tho-^ness, and destroying tho false Ideas In
which tho people have .for so long a time Imagined
they took cofntort and consolation, and substituting
In the place thereof tlie more enduring gospel ot natj
ural religion.
.... ■...
• Sunday Evening, 5:30.—Tlie following votes were
passed at this session:

retary, by order of the President, a sum sufficient to meet
tho cost ot printing and circulating tho sanio.

Ohio.

NEW PHILADELPHIA.—C. H. Mathews forwards
the following information: "The Spiritualists and
LIberallsts of Tuscarawas and Stark counties, num
bering about 200, met on Sunday, Sept. 20th, in a beau
tiful grove near Strasburg, Tuscarawas county. Oblo,
and were addressed by the following gentlemen:
“Messrs. C. Helmrelch and. J. S. Sterling, of Canal
Dover: Mr. Allen, of Wilmot: Mr. Zimmerman, of
Franklin township, and Judge W. B. Brown and Maj.
0. H. Mathews, of New Philadelphia. Many of the
visitors had their baskets filled with provisions, which
were liberally divided among tho brethren. A load
ing feature of the meeting seemed to be toleration In
all matters of religious belief. Other meetings will
probably bo called. and an organization of Spiritual
ists and other free-thinkers Is among the possibilities
of the near future.”

California.

•

. WITH

.

Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.

\

ALAMEDA.—Wm. H. Long writes, urging tlïè form
ation of private circles, and saying : " We hold séances
at my house—such as we term family circles—and have
done so for nearly three years, two evenings In each
week, the medium being a son of mine about eighteen
years ot age. For the last two or three months we
nave alternated "the circle at my liotise one evening in
each week with a sitting held at that of one of my
neighbors. At these circles the manifestations have
been varied, but quite numerous (mostly of a physical
nature) and to us very interesting. We have had,
among other phases, many messages written—some
through the hand of the medium, and some independ
ently?’

New Hampshire.
'■'EX-ETER.—HdwaTd'VuGllmore writes:- " In-renew-Ingmy subscription for the good old Banner, I would
like to endorse the mediumship of Mr. Edgar Em
erson of Manchester, N. H., who was with us and
gave two circles on the evenings of Sept. 29th and 30th,
which were highly satisfactory to all parties present.
Nearly all the tests given were fully recognized, In
many cases the names being given in full. He came
to us an entire stranger,.but his gentlemanly and
pleasing manner won the good opinion of all with
whom he came In contact. 3Ve aro more than anx
ious to have him with us agajn.”

Missouri.'
KIRKSVILLE.—F. K. Grove writes : “ We have had
with us Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, who delivered three
lectures to our people. She is a speaker ot fine ability,
and left among usa good Influence.. A J. Fishback
will speak for our society during the next six months,
four lectures each month, and will do other missionary
work in the vicinity. Letters -addressed here will
reach him. He spoke for us during last winter, and
gave almost universal satisfaction. Wo have homo
mediums who aro developing good phases ot medium
ship. The work goes bravely on; tho angels aro
guiding it. Who says it will not eventually come up
permost?" . .
.
'
‘

NEW YORK CIT Y.—B. M. Lawrence, M.D., writes:
“ Before leaving us my dear wife promised me and
many of her friends that If Spiritualism was true, and
it was possible for her to do so, she would return and
make herself manifest. Several mediums have as
sured me that« I would hear from her during this or
the coming month, and that, through her influence a
great change would come over the life-work of myself
and others, throwing us more" directly Into the spirit
ual movement. Perhaps It was this that led me to call
I abhor Parliamentary compulsory medicine as much
on Dr. J. V. Mansfield, and I send-you the result, hop
ing many of her friends may feel in some degree the as compulsory creeds.—Pro/. F, W, Newmani
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'The Snitl,s tilorious JJvstlny».
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Large svn. cloth, hoveled beards, gilt sides ami back.
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
<ONTAISI\<;

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns anil Songs ..
(Without Muhir)

-

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
xsi> nr.xmsGS xi'i'iiiii'iiiATr, roil ....

nities of "witnessing these grand phenomena
from tho time they were first known in this
BY. DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
country, andean fully corroborate all that Mr.
nazarddias overwritten upon the subject, even
This M may bi- <-oiis|di»icil mtilhim tn parnii nuilalnwhen it required truly a bojd advocate to pub lug as It lines a ip’ll nit Lui nf Spli lliiallstu—tlm l<‘a<llng doctilui'.s' of Spiritualists -K'aillngs ami rcspmiMis-alimil mio
licly state his experiences.
humlred papular liyuiiis amt smrns mlapti’il to
Yours truly/
J. II? Whitney.
Can>I>-3Ic<*tli>K><.
A‘.\ Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, N, K
Grovr-XIccHiiKM. •
.

l’usseil lo Npirit-IJfc:

-

■ Oli' Prlday, Oet. Ist. ikw. at » i». si:, .himi-s II. Morango
(a wi-ll-knowii broker<>f l’Itlslnugh). froin lih i-esldi-act1 at
Iillewood, In tbo.wth jearof hhage.
•
llonori'd ami respeeled for bis sanimi si-nsi-, liilelllgeiii-ialial ainlabili!yof cliaraeti’T, Uro. M. wlII 1 >e inIssi-iI lava Wide
clra’hi or rrlenilsanil ai-quatulann-s. Ho wasn staiiiili Spirlliialist, slattaUng In tini foreiiiust raliks wllli Illeso wlto
eagerly strivi! tb provo .tini linniortalllv or Uni soni thlniigh
nhi'iiinnenal Splrlliiallsin; and llms ho laboivil nioili’silv.
bnt wlth zi’al. to eonvhtro olliers ut tini trulli. Jiidges,
inlnlsli'rs, lawyers, and inanyotlii'is In thls imiiniiniìtv.
cali testlly to tini truthsor bpliltiiallsin tarmigli séam-es
quieti}’ linprovlsed lui-1Imir bem-llt liy thls siimeli trli-nal a»r
Ilio I-IIUSO. Ilowns not thè iihlhisiqilmi-eager to penetrate
thè ileepet-arcana »»r spilli-uro. bnt rntlier to In lng fonvanl
pioorsoc Iniimuta'nr.i. aml thls lu hai nmn}- wlth SciIpliini
teaehliigs. hellevlnu It tu ho lils missino. In Ibisclmseii
palli ho lalxired wellami whh succi-ss, rearlessof eeiisun- or
,1'hllenle.
■
a. 1’. Noirro.v.
Mal ll'riral, l’dtshiirali. Pa.

WISCASSET.—Wm. D. Patterson writes, referring
to the account ot tho materializing stances of Daniel
E. Caswell, published in a recent Issue of tho Banner
of Light, and saying concerning the matterot Spirit
“A. T. Stewart's” garments (stance of August 7th):
a
“ We know that the medium did not have any silk or
From 1’rovhleiice, 11.1.;.Sept. uh. Mary ('»arnella. twin
bunting concealed upon his person or in tho cabinet
daughter or Edwin II. ami Mary E. lYlillney, ngeal.lwo
(tho door and window of which were sealed). Tho
months.
'
'
.
robes, as described, were worn In our presence by a
One ot the twain has gaum tai Join tlm little brother, Eddhi
materialized spirit-form who talked to us in an audi
Ilesolved, That all moneys received by tlie Coininltloo on Lee, the other, Georgie, with Loltle. still remains tai cheer
ble voice, and told us that the silk and bunting were Membership
bo forwarded to Jolin Winslow, Secretary, and tho heiirlsol'tlm loving parents. When thlsllttloglrlexreal, and liad been brought from his establishment, liyblni bunded to the Treasurer.
pressed a wish to sleep with her,mamma that night, tlm
and must be returned. We were also told that a por
Resolved, That tlio President, Secretary and Chairman inotlier replied, “Yes, iny darling, 1 want all my children
tion of the wall of the house was de-inntcriallzcd by ot tho Trustees lie, and lire hereby Instructed to prepare an with ino to-night," and clasping to her breast the llttlu
the spirits, and the real goods Introduced through that address setting foi tli tlie propriety ot holding a cainp-ineet- form tlui spirit had deserted, tlm angel, Eildlo Lee, was
de-materlallzed part. And there was no other way in Ing tn Connecticut, and tho notion ot tlio Association with seen by her In tlio llttlu group. In Ils tiny casket or purest
to tlio matter, and cause ono thousand copies ot Uio while tlm little form was taken to Worcester, to the homo
which they could have been exhibited in the manner regard
sanio to bo printed and clreulatednmoug tho Spiritualists of or Leimilor Eaton, (roster rather) and, surrounded mid em
described.”
i..
tho State, and that tho Treasurer shall dlsburio to tlio Sec bowered In floral gltts or sympathizing friends, tlio body,

‘

Jhto- Jkohs.

Miss Fowler was a total stranger to me.' Sho
camo as a dear guest, not as a paid medium, to
This largo, volume of
pages, svo.- Dell In descriptive
niy house. Wo had formerly exchtinged a few phenomena, lucid In mural phlh>M>phy, terx» In expression,
letters. I invited her to my house, and so she and unique In conception,containing a'' Il dors conimunlcacame. During two montlis sho never accepted ’ ttons from spirits (Western and <>r|rnial)|hroiigh mediums °
tlm Smith Sea islands, AiiMralla. India, South Africa,
any remuneration for the stances she gave us. In
England, and nearly every iMirilop ot tlm civilizedWorld—
Sho is a most disinterested and kind lady, giv-» ranks as tlm most Interesting and will dmildlvM provo tlm
ing frequent free stances to those who ctunel- umst Inlluentlal of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
T|m first paragraph of the preface st Hkcs tlm key-note of
Sho knew nothing whatever of my family af
the book:
.
fairs or regarding my past, yet 1 received from
“Give uh tlvtalls-details and accumte i|elliM*.it|uti<or life
her during Iter slay Ute most astonishing tests,, In tlm Spirit-World I Is the constant appeal ot thoughtful
Death Isapproachlug. Whltlmr oh, whither! shall
commencing cven on tlio day after her arrival, minds.
I know niy fi lembi beyond tip« tomb.? Will they know me? •
.What
Is
l heir present condition, and w hat their occupai Ions? ‘
her first words on that occasion being : “I seo
Too long have wo listened to general 11 lesami vague Imagina
a spirit standing near you; it is your father; tions. Aretlm planetary worlds that stud (he firmament
Inhabited ? and if so are they morally related to us, amido
his name is Ernest; lie was somewhat lanio Jhey
psychologically alfcct us? WhaCshall wo be In the far
and Miss Fowler went about, showing how lie distant leotiH? i’pon what, shall wh subsist, how travel?
and what shall* be our rmphn nieiils during the mpasui cle" ,
walked]. He died long ago. Then I sec an angel years of eternity?*’
.
'
■
spirit near you ; lier namo-is Elizabeth*; a sister
This volume contains twenty-one chaplets, and trealsof*
of yours who died as a child. Your mother con The Xalitrc o/ Life.
.
The Attribute» of forre.
tracted n second marriage." '
The (h'iyin of the Soul,
.
’
All this xvas literally correct; then sho dejpribed my brothers, sisters, parents—told about
The LuchlUij <>fthc Ihiintf.
each of them astonishing truths! and many
Thc Nph'ituul Ihulif,
tilings sho then foretold aro already fulfilled.
.
The fiaruitutts thut Splrltti IVvur,
.
After the lapse of these five years 1 can now see
Tlfiltn ¡n the Xpirit-Werbl.
'
that her clairvoyance Is very line, and ono of
The HeUHcrunuiivt! with hupocrltcs,
tho most ‘‘miraculous” things we can get iu that
;
SlyhtH .Seen in
Cutup»
'.
Telorlty of Spirit Isocotuntiini»
field.
(Hhe.rplanetnauflthe.irpeujtles
The tests sho gave to other jiersons of highest
rank in my presence were also most wonderful. JlxperivHrcH Spirit» Itlfih uittl ¡.oir,
John • Jacob Antur*» J)erp ¡.timviit.
.
I kept a diary, in which I recorded all the phe
Stetrart J'xplorititJ the ¡lellH.
nomena received during her stay.
Otialier» and Shuhern in the Spirit-Wnrlit.
Miss Fowler 1 regard as one of the most dis
hifliun lluntinytiroundti^.
interested, genuine mediums on earth. She
The Apntitle tJohtifH Heine.
Ilrtihinan» in Spirit^ l.ife»
has a kind and good and generous heart. May
t^eryynien'» Sad Disappointments.
God bless hcr.nnd help her on.
rouhfttiH’uf-r.iyht City.
'
Countess Adelma Vay Wt itMiiiiAND.
I'ountains, I'lelils an<l Cities.
the committees
GonoMtz, Styria, Austria. • ' ■

MaHsacluiHctts.

.....

Ing, three times. Another form soon appeared, which
proved to be Mrs. Regan's brother, who materialized
so splendidly years ago at Mr. Bastian's famed circle
when last here. A young lady next appeared, attired
very beautifully In white, about twenty-live years «»hl.
After her a gentleman, well-developed, tall, ami about
forty-live, without moustache or whiskers, showed
himself several times. A young girl appeared next,
about thirteen, clothed In white; sho loolcejl most
naturally.
'
Thus wo had live fnlly-materlallzpd spirits show
themselves distinctly In a good light at this Impromptu
: ..
stance within the space of mm hour! "Johnnie” then ,.
Informed us that they had done tho best they could
under tlm circumstances; and the medium left.tho What a
cabinet better and stronger than when ho entered it.
. Very truly yours,
I. RllliAN

,.

.

Nplrlhinl Ni-iiiK'i-H.
Noi-liil (Ti-i-h-a.
¡Hid «’oiqri’i’gnlloiilll .SlnglllR

’* TOGETiir.ll WITH
Funci-al ItcrtillngH.iii-lgliial and s»li’<-t<'d. iippnqn la'le for.
Infiiiilx. Clilhli-t-n. and Hm A|{<-<l.

Dr. IVi-hli-ssays. In his pn’Rin-: “.Tho ‘Spiritual Hongstoi-and Ti-ai-hor' was so (avoial»!}- i-on-lvod'liy th»: publh:—
six largo oilmans having boon wild I doom It prai-lIcablet<i
remiHlol, <l<inl>!i‘ tlio slzi-.,.-iddlHK Mings, new and obi, with
original aml.seleeteil reelings fur Intieral oeeaslons. sq that
for a trille of expense otic friends may have for Heam-es,
Conferences, ami Sunday gath‘:i Ings, a general statement
ot our dni'liliies, reading», songs, hymns, ami words ot
comfort for seasons of sickness ami death. “‘ Designed to
supply :i want long fell In Ihe ranks of Spiritualism; This
book—Spiritual Harmonies—l.s bouml In heavy paper
¡mil hoards. .
■
•
I’rlcr-. Isiards, rieents: paper; 20 cent». 12 nipb-s pajier.
$2.tsi; 12 copies boatds. *.’,.-it>. cloth. Illuminated cover, M
cents. '
Fur rale byt'DLIlY A RICH.
.
__
_______

.

M ERC V R I U S’S
PREDICTING

'

whose still lips had never voiced tender words, spoke to us
of life’s golden morning, and tho little hand unlocked for CONTAIN1NO I'llEmOTIONS or Tlfr. WINDS AND Tilt:
.•
. WEATIIElirollEVEIlVlI.lV.
us tho Imatilirul gates. Ho to those, who have received tho
Joyful tidings over conics tho "messenger,” mid death Is,'
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
death no more.
Juliette Yeaw.

At the close ot business, Mr. J. Frank Baxter per
formed tho concluding exercises of tho Convention with
his good singing, a lino lecture on tho truth of Spiritual
ism, and some excellent tests of spirit presence.
Froni.Ilakersflehl, t.'nl., Sept. I tth, 18S0, after a short Ill 7 THE TSZEJK.GIC CIRCLE.
Throughout the sessions of the Convention, Mr. Llllio
entertained tho audience frequently with very accep ness, Royal J., son of Wm. and Hoxy S; Ranncy. agcil v,- -BY-THE-0LDEST-PROFESSOR... NOWLIVING
Eilltorof ASTBOIXHiER-S* MAGAZINE',«lieI.n«t
■.
. . '
table songs, rendered In an Interesting manner. Tho years.
Tho funoral services wore held at tho residence of J. E,
audience assembled at tho closing exercises was very
largo, many extra seats being filled, and numbers Smith, Esq., on Wednesday, and were largely attended.
.IMPllOVEl) TKADE AN1> A FRUITFUL YEAR.
Ills deserted casket was taken charge of mid hurled by tho
standing throughout the evening.
.
Order, of which ho was a worthy member. .Mr.
Also many Hundreds of Predlctloiw-the Kind of Winter......
The session of tho Convention was characterized Masonic
Ranncy Inherited-an Industrious mid active tenipcraineut, nn<! Harvest—Pmllctionsconcrrnlhgall thtH’rdwtieil Heads
with perfect harmony, all present seeming tovio wlth iHisItlvo wlll-powor and strong Individuality. Broad and of Europe, and other Leading I’ersonngrs— Information to
each other in making the meetings pleasant and profit tllmral lu hls religious views, no expressed lilnisolf quite S|M>rtsmen—Fortunate I lays for every .subject—Best days for
able.
John. Winslow, Secretary.
ready mid willing to moot tho great change called death. Photography—List of Fairs in England, Ac.
-

-

Harry llastinn’H Mediumship.

To the Editor of tho Banner or Light.-

Wo had tho pleasure of receiving Mr. Harry Bas
tian, the famous materializing medium, as our guest
on Saturday, Sept. 18tli. lie remained with us until
the 20th Inst. He came at our Invitation, for rest and
enjoyment, as ho has done on former occasions, wo
never desiring any séance from him during any of his
visits to ris." . ......'■...... :........... ..........................................
However, a lady friend of ours, an excellent trance
and clairvoyant medium, was invited here to give Mr.
Bastian and others a séance on the following evening
of his arrival. Tlie leading guide of tho lady, and
Mrs. Bogan’s spirit-brother, announced through her to
us that they desired Mr. Bastian to give a séance that
evening! so that their medium should have the gratifi
cation of seeing a materialized spirit, sho never hav
ing beheld ono 1 An extemporized cabinet was at onco
formed out of a tall folding-screen which had been
lying useless in a box-room at tho top of the house.
Into this queer-looking room we introduced Mr. Bas
tian, which rather surprised him. Nevertheless, ho
cheerfully entered this sudde'nly-rlgged-up cabinet,
drew the curtains, and took Ids seat in tho presence of
myself and wife and tho lady medium. I must say
that the condltlons-wero-good; as harmoijy reigned
throughout—the servants being absent by being at
church, and therefore not a disturbing element In the
place.
_
Our dear old friend “ Johnnie ’’ soon called In tho
direct -voice', _ greeted each of us very cordially, and
chatted away for several minutes In a very natural
manner. Hé told mo to turn up the light, which was
à small hand-lamp with a white porcelain globe, and
set the musical box going, which was done. The box
had not been five minutes playing when the curtains
were opened, and a tall; handsome gentleman, with
slight moustache, appeared—about thirty as to years,
and much taller than tho medium. He was attiredin
heavy white drapery, and appeared, after récupérât

Ho was a good citizen, moral mid noblo In cliarnctor, anil
was recognized as a worthy conipanloir and guide. Ills
friends and relatives were made happy hydils generous dis
position, calm temjier mid genial smile. jEiio.Mi:TnoY.

From North Brookfield, Mass., on Wednesday morning.
Hept. 22d, calmly and quietly as lai hail lived, (.'apt, .lames
Holland, formerly of Barre, aged 81 years ami II months.
Ho was a devoted husband, an affectionate father, a kind
friend—In a word, an exemplary man. May tlm mulcted
family over have tho assiirmico that ho Is still with them.
For many years a subscriber of tho Banner of Light, and a
firm bellovor In Its teachings. Ills pathway to the grave was
made bright by his belief that when his bArth-llfe was ended
ho would piss to tho beautiful snlrlt-land, there to Join tho
inmiy loved ones who had gone before.
H.

From Norwich, N. Y., Oct. 2d, 1830, while calmly and
lieacotully lying on his couch nt tho close of day, Mr. Wil
liam Eaton, aged 57 years.
,
Ho was a respected citizen, a kind husband and father,
and faithful frleml. Death had no terrors for him. Ho had
been a firm Imllcver In the glorious truths of Hplrltfiallsin
fortwcnty-llvo years. Its consoling Influences sustained
him through months of wasting Illness, and at tlio last ho
was willing to tnko his departure, for Ills work had been
well done. All that a lovlngwlfe ami faithful children could
dowasof no avail, for Ills tlmo had conic, llolsnowat
rest hl his spirlt-lionie. Though ho has passed out of tho
body, wo know ho will often visit us and manifest himself
to those with whom ho loved to associate while on earth.
■
T. 8. Bakeii.
tOhituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines publtehed
gratuitously.
When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
inadmissible in this department.3
,
Quarterly Meet Ihr in W.cMcni Ncxv York.
Tlie next Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists of West
ern New York will bo held In tho Advent Church. York
shire, Cattaraugus Co.. N. Y...Nov. 13th and nth. issu.
Tho Church js but three-quarters of n mill) from Arcade
Station, oriTlio IF. N. Y. and P. It. It., anfl may be reached
by stage or good foot-walk.. •
■
I.vnuin C. Howe, of Eredonia, N.Y.. and Mrs. 11. Morsi»,
of Michigan, will bo among the speakers. Singing will Iio
provided by friends In the vicinity. ATiiJdcaieoniniodntlons
will be furnished those from a distance. A cordial Invita
tion Is extended to all. J. W. ShaVEH.
1
Mus. WmUIoe, > (tnmmtttee.
Geo. W. Taylok, )

Presumption first blinds a man, then sets Ulin to run
ning.—Franklin.
. ■
.

PrieulWceuts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

~

A NEW REVELATION.

The History of tlie
Origin of. All Things.
.
. A
by l

m

rnold

ThlftlMMik contain.* chapters on the billowing subjects:
The History of Man from his.Creation to his Finality: The
Historvof the World and of the Divine Influx: The History
of tho Spiritual State of Man. and Counsel. Advice and In- ,
struetlons for the Present Lite: A History of Spirit-Life
and of Paradise; A History of tlie Relations of Matter to
Life: A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit In the
World of the Future;, The Life of .Icsus of Nazareth, de
scribing Ills Essence, Ills Oneness with God, and Ills One- .
ness with Ills Brethren.
It isclaimed thattheabove were written iimler Inspiration.
The first edition was published twenty-six years ago niul .
long since exhausted. A new edition Is now Issued. Price
In ono volume complete. $2.(hv jsjstage free..
For sale by COLIIY & RICH.
_____________ \ .

ASTOUNDING FACTS
From the Spirit-World,
Witnessed at the house of Du. J. A. Giudley. Southamp
ton. Mass., by a circle ot friends, embracing the extremes
of Good and Evil.
.
.
The Great Doctrinesot the Bible, such¡as the Resurrec
tion,•’Day of. Judgment, Christ’s Second Coining. Defend
ed and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded by the
Spirits, with many hundreds ot the most Interesting Que.4- z .
tlons Answered from the Same Source, relative to thullome
•
nn which tho reader as well ns the writer must soon enter. .
Who is not Interested J J?? Say, who Hi??? The above Is the title-page ot-a'book of 2s7 pages, printed
in the year 1854. This work Is adapted to the Biblical stu
dent, and should De read and-clrculatcd broadcast. It is
just suited to the members of the Evangelical.Church, as
well as to thinking Spiritualists.
Cloth. tl,W: iMistage io cents.
. For Rile by COLBY & RICH. . ■
? . -____________ -

THE APOCHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces, now ex
tant, attributed. In the first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ,
His Ajiostles and their companions and not Included in
the Now Testament by its Compilers. Translated, ami
now first collected Into one volume, with prefaces and'
tables, and various notes and references. Bhhu the last
London edition.
Cloth, tl.2»>. postage 10 cents,
;
Forsate Ly COLBY Ä RICH.

OCTOBER 16, 1880.
TO BOOK-PCRCHANilM.

Cptiiv A Rich, Puldiehersand Booksellers, No.SMonfgoinr.ru Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass.,
Keep f'T sale a complete assortment of Nplrltnnl. Procrrulve. Iterorniutory and Mlwellnnrona Book«,

,

at Wbolesate and Betall.
.
------Terms Cash.—iinWrs for Books, to be sent by Express,
must lie aecominnled by all or jeirt cash, When the nioney
forwarded Is net sufficient to Illi the order, the balance must
be paid C.O.ll, Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must
Invariably be accompanied bv eash to the amount of each
order. As the substitution of silver fur fractional currency
renders the traiismlttlnk by mall of foil: not only ex]»-nslve
but subject also loposslldeluss. we w ould remind our patrons
that they can remit us tho fra' tlotial ran of a dollar fn i>ostagestamps-ones and twos preferred. AU business opera
tions looking to the sileof Books on commission resiectful|y declined. Any Book published in England or America
(not out of print) will he sent bv mall.or express.
Kg-Catalogues of Books Published and for Sale by
Colby A Kichsent free.
NI’F.CIAL NOTICRM.

W In niuitlnR Iron: the Bannki: of Light care should
betaken to cist Ingiilsh between editorial articles anil the
coininiinleatloiis(< uiideiised or otherwise) nt correspondents.
ourcMiiiniis are open fur the expression ot Impersonal free
thouftht, bitt we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
shades nt opinion to which correspondents Rive utterance.
4)- We do not read anonymous lettersand communlcatlons. The name and addn-ss of thewrlterare In all cases
- Indlsm-nsaldeasaRitarantyof good faith. Wocnnnot under
take tn return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When newstnpers are forwarded which contain matter for
our JnsiK-ctlon, the senderwlll confer a favor bydrawlnga
Une arnuud the article lie desires s;ieclally to recommend for
l>eNi>i l'cesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt
Imiertlnn. must reach this office on Monday, as the BASNF.n tiF ItlGIlT Rhes tu press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1880.
P4 BI.ICATION OFFICF. ANI» IIOOKSTOIIE.

No. O Montgomery Flore, corner of Province
»Irret (Lower Floor.)

’

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS- COMPANY
i t Primklln Street, Postoti.
TJÍE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
.13 and -II Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY
RICH, ,
1’1’111.IMI EKS AND I’KOl’KIETi lll:
1< nr II. Ill.TI.
1.1 Tllllll I'OI.BV
Jous W. Hat..

Hvsinf.ss Masagkii.
Editi»..
, Assistant F.iiitoil

gf Business Letters should bo adilresseil lo Isaac II.
UICII. Banner of Light IhihllshlUK House. Ilo.ton. Mass.
Another letters and eonununh atlons should be forwarded

Tnr.wmtK or Srnn ii-Ai.isM I- a-bron'la*theiiiiIvim-.
■ 11’(’Xt.-ii'ls fri'in the IilRhe>t ¡-phvi.-s of angelle life t" the
, lowest lonintIons of liiiman Ignoranie, Il ls n- lnoa'I ::s
. Wlolom, :is « omprehejislve as Love, and Bs mission Is to
I,lev inankl;ul.-^"iin Ptrrpout. .
.
.

Confession in Denial.

'

’ —---- -------------------- - -llritisli National Association of
Spiritualists.

A special general meeting of the Bi;itish Na
The
having, Ihroilgli-its tional Association of Si’iiiituAlists, Lon
. ” assistant editor and business agent,” under don, England, was held in the.rooms of that or
taken tocrealB a prejudice among its readers ganization on Tuesday evening, Sept. 27th, for
against Mr. Sargent's forthcoming work, “Tiie the purpose of determining the question as to
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” before it was carrying on or closing up its affairs. The “ gen
even put in type, we gently reprimanded tiie eral purposes” committee having reported that
precipitancy of “Die business agent," at which the responses to the appeal for support sent to
he expresses his dissatisfaction. We select out the membership had been satisfactory, and quite
of his duality the “ business agent ” as being sufficient to sustain the Association, though all
tiie obvious party in the attack on what he calls the members had not yet returned answers.it
Ilie “.spiritualistic theory,” since, in his Inn was moved by the. President, Alex Calder, Esq.,
' - gunge, there is no evidence of thill critical can- seconded by Mr. .1. J. Morse and carried by ac
.dor which wo might expect from the editor. clamation, tliat in view of the above report the
The scoff at .Spiritualists generally, contained Association bo continued, and its work prose
. in the sentiment Dint they, lieing “ wedded to a cuted wlth,.renewed vigor, the meeting so
theory,’’ it would make “ no material-djJTer- plçdging itsçif. ’ A few appropriate remarks
ence” with them whether Mr. Sargent wits,’ from Mr. Morrell Theobald, Chairman of the
qualified or not feu- ids task—we referred to as Finance Committee, and Rev. W. Staintonsliowing tho ’nnlnms of the paragraph, which Moses, Chairman of tho General Purposes Com
palpably was, that Mr. Sargent’s disqualifica mittee, closed the meeting,
' tion arose simply from his npt being “
Thus the gratifying assurance is obtained that
Tills the finest organization of Spiritualists Great
construction the. “business agent” repudiates; Britain has ever possessed, cm bracing England’s
but in ,liis repudiation be is so unfortunate ns most cultured and eminent adherents, has tided
,
to make it quite obvious tliat we were right in over the danger of dissolution, and will now be
Ilie interpretation we put on his untimely at preserved as an efficient agency for promoting
tempt to depreciate an unpublished book.
the causo upon the external plane of action. As
■
He now tells us tliat “Mr. Sargent lias some English Spiritualists áre experiencing (secular)
literary reputation, but lie lias no scientific journalistic intolerance and legal persecution
reputation,” and tliat the “ issue ” is, “ wlieth- just now, a national association, presenting the
. er Mr. Sargent lias any real claim to
movement as a united whole, is capable of as
Now, as sisting most effectually in the resistance that is
there are many different branches or depart about to be made against the injustice sought
'
ments of science, and no one man can bo indi to be visited upon the cause and its advocates
cated as “representing” universal science,-will in that country.
.'
the " business agent ” have tlic kindness to in
Additional Note» of Interest.
■
form us what particular specialist in science lie
regards as having “any real claim to repre
Since our last report further particulars con
sent science in dealing witli Spiritualism ” ? Is cerning Mrs. Esperance’s concluding séance
it the geologist, tiie chemist, or the mathemati-’ in England have come to hand. It was held in
cian'? The anatomist, the astronomer, the nat the drawing-room of a lady at North Shields.
uralist, the electrician, or tiie microscopist? No cabinet was used, unless the drawing of cur
: Will lie inform us what particular science it is, tains in front of a balcony window might be
- outside of tiie science of transcendental jiliysics called such. Within thé recess thus formed
’
or psycho-physical phenomena, that qualifies a Mrs. Esperance sat. A correspondent of the
man to “ represent.science” on this last-named Medium and Daybreak, (J. P. Bates) who was
subject ?
present, says :
.
■ Do we look to the man of medical' science to
“ For a considerable period, the curtains being with
. give us light on questions in geology? Or to drawn, the medium was In full view of the whole of the
circle; and when In this position, the first manifesta
the astronomer to instruct us in agricultural tion of materialized forms took place. This consisted
chemistry ? Well has it been remarked by one of the appearance ot a white patch upon the floor, oscil
lating In movement and varying In size; this patch
of the most cultivated of our men of science,, gradually seemed to creep on to theknee ot the medi
that the first and indispensable condition of um. In answer she said it seemed to have no weight ;
she felt as If the cabinet was full of cobwebs, getting
... - giving a man a claim to “ represent science " in.
into her eyes, and choking her. ' Yolanda’ appeared,
any one department is, that “his mind must hare clothed with her usual drapery, and peened timidly
from
the curtains. Ultimately she left the cabinet,
■
been occupied directly with the subject to be in and, advancing
to our hostess, affectionately saluted
' vestirjated." Under this plain and obviously her with a kiss. T. C. E. here remarked, • Now, “ Yo¡anda,
”
it
will
be
very pleasant if while we are singing
right ruling, what specialist can claim to “rep
you will bring the medium out, and, standing by her
’ resent, science in dealing with Spiritualism" side, de-materlallze.’ In compliance with this request
except the-specialist "whose mind has been she reentered the cabinet, and,Immediately the cur
tains luiront of Mrs.'Esperance’s chair were With
occupied tllrectly with the subject to be in- drawn, and ’Yolanda’ and she were seen standing
yestigated?” To whom else shall we look to side by side. The process of de-materlallzation was
rapid, the form seeming to divide Into pieces byab
present the claims of Spiritualism to scientific sorption,
as it were, of intermediate .portions. I
recognition, if not to the man who knows some watched the last portion, lying like a patch of light at
the
feet
of
the medium, gradually melt away, until nôt
thing about it ? who, long before the outbreak
a vestige was to be seen, the appearance reminding
of Modern Spiritualism in 1847, was the assidu one otHie melting of Ice in water.”
ous student of the cognate phenomena of mesFrom tiie London Spiritual Notes we learn
merikin and somnambulism, and who ever since that a composition known as Balmain's lumi
1847 lias been known to the leading inquirers in nous paipt was. used at a séance given by Mr.
Europe and America as a diligent investigator, Rita, not, as was once suggested, for simulating
who lias spared neither time nor money to get the spirit lights, but used by the spirits them
at tiie bottom truth in all the phenomena, un- selves. A large sheet of card-board.covered
• biased by any consideration foreign to tliat one with the paint was laid on the table, with a cur
purpose?
tain over it. Every now and then -the spirits
. Is it not apparent from the language of the pulled aside the curtain, and showed their hands
"business agent” that his whole objection to by tiie light of the paint. Smaller pieces of
.
Mr. Sargent’s qualifications turns upon the fact card-board covered with the paint were also
tliat lie has been so occupied with the science carried aloft by tiie spirits, and waved about in
of psycho-physical phenomena during the last .the air. Altogether the paint proved a very
forty years that lie has neglected to accomplish Useful adjunct for the spirit-circle. At this sé
himself in some other science having, nothing ance very satisfactory manifestations in the
. to do with it?
,. '
form of slate-writing.took place, in reporting
We are told that the aim of the Free Religious ■ which a Church of England clergyman writes :
Association is "the scientific study of man’s re
“The other sitters 'I’d not consider It an exceptional
ligious nature and history.” " It is not strange, séance, but to me It w..s simply marvelous, ana I can
not help asking, will Mr. Maskelyne, (for whose con
~
therefore," says its business agent, "that it juring powers I have the highest , respect,) repeat the
should have been, in common'with the greater slate process, allowing me to clean and dry it I That
Is the important proviso. Will lie, or any otherconportion of the best thinkers of the time, slow jttrer, allow me to cleanse and dry the slate, and then'
to accept, on testimony as questionable as much produce writing oh It, without its ever leaving my hand
—"■
of that adduced in support of the spiritualistic for a moment?”
Harry Bastian’s séances at The Hague are
theory, what is apparently so contradictory to
the course of things in this world, and largely highly spoken of by Mr. À. J. Riko, who writes
intermingled with crudeness of mind.'charlatan- that they resulted in convincing many of the
truths of Spiritualism. Cir.cles have been form
ism, and an uncertain ethical standard.” •
Now they are not “the best thinkers of the ed, and are now being held regularly in Fries
time" who presume to decide upon facts before land and Limburg.
At the rooms of the Newcastle Society a very
they have investigated, tlffem. We do not call
~~ upon them to accept our testimony, but simply interesting séance with Miss Wood was held
demand that before ignorantly maligning it they. on the 19th pf September, at which itwas.con-

1'ne Bcliyioits Index

to a theory" opposed to the spiritual.

science in dealinq with Spiritualism."

!"

should condescend to examine into our facts.
No man, really in search of the truth, can look
into the fact of direct writing without becoming
convinced of it. However questionable the tes
timony may be, the facts themselves are not
questionable.
•
'
It is not the “spiritualistic theory” that we
-ask our opponents to. accept. As we have re
peatedly told them, the theory can take'care of
itself. All that the “agent” means, then, by
what he says of something “contradictory to
the course of things in this world," and some
thing “largely intermingled with crudeness of
mind,” is that the testimony of a greatnatural
ist like A. R. Wallace, of a great chemist like
Wm. Crookes, of the eminent Professor of Phys
ical Astronomy in the University of Leipzig,Friedrich Zöllner, of Professor Corson of CornellzUniversity, and fifty more illustrious men
of science in Europe and America, to absolute
facts, is not to be respected because it contra
dicts his « priori notions as to the possible in
nature.
In this he simply repeats the objections of
those specialists in science, like Youmans and
others, who take the same ground. Well is it
remarked by Alfred R. Wallace : “ My position
is, that the phenomena of Spiritualism in their
entirety do-not need confirmation. They are
proved quite as well as anyfacts are proved in other
sciences ; and it is not denial or quibbling that
can disprove any of them, but only fresh facts
and accurate deductions from those facts."
It is barely" possible, then, that the science of
Spiritualism, based as it is on facts and phe
nomena, objective and subjective, and daily de
monstrable, may, to tho alert “ business agent,”
.threaten to come in competition with that “scienco” which he tellssjis it is the object of his
Association to prosecutct-Kand that, with a strict
eye to "business,” he is mbçoly trying to dis
parage what he regards as-'an opposition.
Though this view of the case may lessen the
.force of his criticisms, it will be creditableto
him as showing his fidelity to the interests of
his employers, and that he simply means—busi
ness.
.
■
We learn with satisfaction from the initials
attached to this second attack, that it is not the
senior editor, a man of fine acquisitions, abun
dant charity and superior abilities, who lias in
dulged in these illiberal scoffs, ostensibly at the
theory, but really at the established fuels of
Spiritualism.
......

wedded

represent

sidered absolutely certain that transfiguration
was not resorted to in the presentation of
forms. Miss Wood was seated in an enclosure
fastened by screws from the outside. Spirit
forms appeared and were weighed, some of them
weighing more and some less than the medium.
At the conclusion a largo figure appeared, re
moved the screws from tiie front of the cabi
net, opened it, and then dragged out the chair
containing the medium’s form to the outside of
the curtains, visible to all;
At Birmingham the Spiritualist Society has
commenced public meetings for the winter sea
son by an address from its President, Mr. R.
Harper.
'......
A lecturing ■ tour has been made through
Yorkshire by Mr. J. J. Morse, meeting with
much favor and leaving a good impression.

Education of the Indians.
The Central Church, Boston, was filled to re-!pletion on Sunday evening last, the occasion
being a meeting in behalf of the Hampton In
stitute. Twenty-five Indian children, brought
North by Gen. Armstrong, were present. Gov.
Long presided, and made the opening address, ■
speaking plainly and emphatically of the wrongs
of the Indians, saying that tliey had been de
ceived by the government, and plundered by
traders, who had been given full opportunity.
He spoke of his visit to Hampton Institute last
spring with the company which went from Bos
ton, and pictured the scenes which he saw there.
He wondered after that, hot that the Indian
and black races had attained so little, but that
they had accomplished so much.
.
Gen. Armstrong said it was two years and a
half since the first Indian pupils were brought
to Hampton Institute, and told the story of
how the seventeen captives camé to be brought
there. He spoke very encouragingly of the ef
forts to educate the Indians. They make good
progress in their studies, and seem bound to
disappoint those’who prophesy that they will
return to their wigwams, and that their educa
tion will be thrown away.
Addresses were made by Rev. Henry W.
Foote (in defence of the Indians), Rev. Phillips
Brooks (who remarked that every one who had
seen Hampton has a strong faith in its success),
and Dr. Duryea. A contribution in aid of the
Institute was collected, a benediction pro
nounced, and then many of the audience press
ed forward to see the bright-looking Indian
boys and girls, who were seated near the pulpit.

Exclusion anil Expulsion
A re .the weapons of bigotry. Prof. Buchanan's
essay on Cerebral Embryology was excluded
from the proceedings of the National Scientific
Association’at Cincinnati, not expelled, as rep
resented by a typographic error in' our last.
Essays are excluded—individuals are both ex
cluded -and expelled by illiberal societies; but
sometiines.thoy. learn to be ashamed of the act.
The Cambridge Society for Medical Improve
ment in 1873 expelled eight of its members for
practicing homeopathy; but Dr. ,F. F. Moore’s
essay on Old School and New School Therapeu
tics, a part of the proceedings of this society
lately published, confesses the wrong by saying,
"Let us extend to our homeopathic brethren
the right hand of fellowship, that the reproach
qf bigotry and intolerance may be removed from
us; that the truth may be advanced, and the
day hastened when medicine shall know no
schools, bqt bo represented by one body, with
the one aim of advancing medical science and
the best interests of humanity ”1 Possibly the
Massachusetts Medical Society may also in time
become ashamed of its record !

Dr. Samuel Watson’s New Book.
On our fifth page the announcement Is made
that this distinguished and cultured Southern
gentleman has. brought, out another work,
wherein Spiritualism js phenomenally and phil
osophically considered. Like all the preceding
bookg from the pen of this author, the new vol
ume is destined to attract to itself the marked
attention of large numbers, both among the
Spiritualists themselves and in the lanks of the
church-members. Wo shall speak more fully of
this work next week; meanwhile those desiring
to form personal acquaintanceship withits con
tents, will find it on sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
• .......... . I
■
.' fSp Among the spirit-messages printed in our
issue for the 2d inst., was one bearing the name
“James S. Dodge.” As it was'couched in
general terms, and tho spirit giving it omitted
to state his place of residence when on earth, a
misapprehension has arisen which we take the
present opportunity of explaining. The intel
ligence manifesting, and claiming proprietor
ship in the name, was not (as some readers have
mistakenly imagined) our genial friend, James
S. Dodge, of 98 Tremont street, Boston (who is
so well known in this locality as a worthy mer
chant and a devoted Spiritualist), that gentle
man being still in the form, ready to greet his
friends who may call on him, and to do yet more
valuable work, we are,pure, for the cause on the
mortal plane before he passes to the next sphere
of being. By reference to the sixth page of the
present issue, the reader will discover that the
.spirit above-mentioned has again entranced
Miss Slielhamer at our Circle-Room, and has
made matters clear by the giving of additional
particulars, including his full name: James
Spaulding Dodge.

ISP We find the following pertinent item in
a late issue of, the Boston Transcript. That
this new work In the eruditeauthorof' Plan
chette,’’ etc., is—on its. appearance from the
press of Colby & Rich—destined to produce a
profound impression on the public mind, is a
foregone conclusion:
"Epes Sargent’s forthcoming book on Spirit
ualism will contain some extremely interesting
reminiscences of the author's early experiments
in mesmerism, with Mrs. Mowatt as his subject,
and of the lively interest taken in them by
Channing, who was then near the end of his
liferjourney.”
.

EF" We

learn that Col. R. T. Van Horn, edi
tor of the Kansas City (Mo.) Journal of Com
merce, and a gentleman of considerable scien
tific attainments, having purchased, upon rec
ommendation of W. E. Coleman-in the Banner
qf Light, etc., Mrs. King’s “Principles of Na
ture,” was so pleased with it on a first perusal,
that he gave it a second careful reading, and is
now quite anxious to have Airs. King come to
Kansas City and deliver a course of lectures.

----The Laws of Mediumship.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

,

Saturday morning, Sept. 10th, I held a séance
with an excellent medium in Boston. The-day
was pleasant and the conditions harmonious.
After a most beautiful written message from
my wife, and an oral communication from my
daughter Anna, who said they were still escort
ing her recently-ascended sister Esther amidst
the "beautiful flowers and singing birds" of the
angel-world, to’ recuperate and give her weary
spirit regt, a most eloquent discourse was pro
nounced by a spirit purporting to be John
Pierpont, in which he dwelt largely upon the
duties of mediums and the severe trials to
which they were at present being subjected at
the hands of professed Spiritualists. At.the
close of the discourse I asked the gifted speaker
if he would: do me thé favor to write out the
discourse he had just pronounced, and espe
cially those passages in which hé had alluded
to the present attitude of some professed Spir
itualists on both sides the water toward,spirit
mediums, and explain to me their motiveé-and
the probable effect of their opposition to phe
nomenal mediumship. The" spirit in control
assenting to my request, I took from my pocket
the Banner of Light, and remarked thatl would
peruse its pages whilst he was writing, in order
that my thoughts might not disturb him, if such
a thing was possible.
■
• Therewith send you Mr.Pierpont’s original
communication. I hope with all my heart that
mediums of all .classes and denominations,
wherever-located, whether in America, Europe
or elsewhere, will, so far as opportunities pre
sent, read it and comport themselves in accord-ance with its recommendations and spirit, and
assert the dignity of their beneficent and heav
en-inspired calling as mediators. between the
two phases pf existence—the spiritual and the
physical—and that all true friends of the cause
will rally to their support; for if they do not, it
does appear to me, as Spirit John Pierpont
intimates, that the dictatorial elements in
our ranks may succeed, as they have ever
done before . in the progress of mankind, to
count our mediums out of existence, that they
may usurp their places, and thus add one more
killing.illustration of the truth of the declara
tion of the great medium, Jesus of Nazareth,
that the priestly element has ever been’the
murderer of the prophets or mediums, in all
ages and among all the races of mankind—as
witness the rise, persecution and downfall of
the Christian; Quaker and Swedenborgian
Churches, all of which were originally founded
on “ spiritual phenomena," but are now among
its most persistent and deadly persecutors.
Thomas R. Hazard.
" My opinion, my friend,“ concerning the attitude of
certain persons calling themselves Spiritualists is this:
They are not the enemies of Spiritualism, In its philo
sophical and metaphysical sense, but they are the op
ponents of phenomenal Spiritualism. Those who op
pose the use of the cabinet and tho dark séance-room,
the production of the physical and materializing phe
nomena-do they know what they are doing? They
are placing a stumbling-block in the way of the angel
world In Its efforts to convince bleeding, agonized hu
manity that there Is life and love and friendship be
yond the grave.
And-what may be the result of this movement through
out the world to-day—a movement In certain quarters
to suppress the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism?
that phase which brings the most undoubted evldenceof
Immortality to the longing heart, and without which
philosophy and metaphysics in Spiritualism would
have no existence I What wifi be the result of this
movement to crush out materialization and its attend
ant phases of spirit control over matter—unless true
Spiritualists everywhere rally to the support of their
mediums and the defence ot the powers they possess?
Simply this : They will succeed In causing the spirit
world to withdraw Its power from earth, and to de
prive humanity of spiritual manifestations until they
have grown sufficiently to receive and appreciate
them.
'
Those who decry the cabinet manifestations will find
that if they desire the beloved philosophy—as they
deem Spiritualism—to advance and flourish, they will
have, to cease their opposition to the conditions im
posed by spirits upon tlielr mediums, and allow the in
visible workers, wno perform the real labor, to do their
own work In their own way, without let.or hindrance.
It Is time that Spiritualists understood the necessity
ota non-interference in the work ot the spirits, and,
until they do, Spiritualism will have to struggle for ex
istence. Mediums also should cease to subject them
selves to tho annoying presence of caviling, testing
skeptics, who, because they call themselves Spiritual
ists, are admitted to the seance-room. Let such un
derstand, once for all, that unless they can come
quietly, unobtrusively and calmly Into the séance
chamber, willing to accept the conditions offered, and
witness whatever comes, they can have no entrance 1
It by no means follows that they are obliged to accept
the manifestations offered as true, unless they accord
with their own reason, judgment and convictions ; but
let mediums understand tiiat no man or woman has a
right to enter their loom to criticise, object to or decry
the conditions their spirit bands require for their work.
And Just here let me add a word as to the necessity
of all mediums who possess a well organized spirit
band, submitting unquestionably and quietly to what
ever conditions that band may Impose I Mediums
must not nay deference to the outside world In these
matters ; but if they desire good, true, genuine mani
festations of spiritpower, untrammeled and uuconflned
by material limitations, they must obey their spirit
guides; and if such demand cabinets, curtains, dark
ness, let them bo furnished without question. We do
not desire any one to accept that which appears tohim
to bo untrue. No one can receive spiritual knowledge
until he has unfolded sufficiently to perceive it I Many
things may at first appear.susplcious to an investiga
tor which later he would understand I But It would ue
better to run the risk of being accused of deceit and
Imposture, than to disobey and deny the requests of
the spirit band. By saying this I do not inean to en
courage trickery and imposture, as may be presumed;
but I do encourage an Independence In mediums, and
a trusting obedience to the spirit-world.
—•
John Pierpont.
fi®“ The fourth number of Miller’s Psycho
metric Circular has been received, considerably
enlarged and greatly improved in its typograph
ical appearance.. The experimental series of
six numbers will be concluded on the first of
December. On the first of January it will ap
pear as a permanently established paper, at a
price corresponding with its size and cost,
Those wishing to know more of this unique
newspaporial venture, will please address Chas.
R. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N.Y.
.

83= Mrs. M. A. D. Hadley, of East Lexington,
will please accept our thanks for a_bpuquet of
choice flowers for our Free Circle-Room table ;
which remark also applies to the other ladies
who have so generously contributed these beau
tiful offerings.
•

iSr’ In the message printed in our last issue,
from Mark Jewett, “Rowley, R. I.,”should
have read “ Rowley, Mass.”

ESr’Read Dr. Coonley’s card—fifth page.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
(Matter for this department.should reach onr office by
Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week.]

OC

sionary by the Minnesota Association of Spiritualists,
in which work he will spend a portion of the winter.
He is also agent for the Banner of Light. He can be
addressed, untll further notice, at Farmington, Minn.
Cephas B. Lynn closed a very successful engagement
with the Second Society of Spiritualists at Cartier’s,
Hall,r23~East~lIth street, New York City, on Sunday
evening,-'Oct. 10th. Prof. J. It. Buchanan will speak .
for this society on Nov. 7th, and Prof. Wm. Denton on
Nov. 14th.
’
'
J. 0. Barret will again enter the spiritual lecturing
field, commencing December next. Those societies
wanting his services can address him at Glen Beulah.
'Vis.
•
■ r
.
Mrs. A. E. Heed, of Hartford, Conn., the well-known
medium, has taken rooms at 133 West Thirty-sixth
street, New York City, where she will be pleased to
receive her friends and the public generally.
Ophelia T. Samuel, lecturer, will be In Chicago until
the last of November. Address «9 West Randolph
street.
.
Charles H. Foster is nonliving sittings at 20 Hardy
street, Salem, Mass. He will spend the winter In the
South.
. •
’
Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon will speak in the Spiritualists'
Hall In Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. 17th, at the usual
hours, and will give tests after each stance.
L. K. Coonley, M. D., spoke last Sunday r. m. to a
good audience In Chelsea. He will speak in Beverly, Mass., Sunday, Oct. l^tb, at 2% and 7-r. sr. He Is now
permanently located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, and
would like engagements to lecture on Sundays. Will
also officiate at funerals, in or out of the city.
Hon. Warren Chase was announced to lecture in
Crane’s Hall, Santa Barbara, Cal., on Sunday, Oct. 3d,
at 11 a. sr.; subject, "The Relation of this Life to tho
Next.”
■
J. Frank Baxter, who spoke Sunday, Oct. loth, to ■
such full houses in Weymouth, will lecture there again
on next Sundayj Oct. 17th, at 2 and 7 P. M. Oct. 24th
he lectures In Bartonsville, Vt.; Oct. 26th In Putney,
yt., and Oct. 31st in East Westmoreland, N. H. He
will probably speak in Syracuse, N. Y., on the Sun
days of November. In December he will be in Maine,
and open the new year In Philadelphia; Pa. Parties
desirous of making week evening engagements wifi
address him at once, if possible, at 181 Walnut street,
Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Marshfield, Mass.,
on the evenings of Oct. 2d and 3d; a pleasant recep
tion was also extended to her on the first-named date.
She lectured In Providence TuesdUy night, Oct. 12th.
She will be in New York City, and address the Second
Society of Spiritualists on Sundays, Oct. 17th, 24th and
31st.
.
Messrs. P. C. Mills and W. H. Powell were at Saranac,
Mich., Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 9th and 10th; Lowell
11th; Grand Rapids, the 12th. Tliey will be at SpartaCentre the 15th, 16th' and 17th. They will visit any
place in Michigan where their services are required, to
speak and give, sdances. Great wonder and much sat
isfaction arc expressed everywhere at Mr. Powell’s
manifestations. They may be addressed at Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Mary A. Charter is now located for a short time
and can be addressed at 30 Vale street, Chelsea, Mass.
George A. Fuller speaks for the Second Society of
Spiritualists of Beverly, Mass., the first two Sundays
of November.

The October Magazines.
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No. 12, Vol. 5, of Good Company, published at 309
Main street, Springfield, Mass., is received; This issue
closes the volume, and does so worthily, while it is
evident that the publishers propose to bring out Vol.
VI. in a manner equally as creditable to their management as have been its predecessors. In tho pres
ent number Prof. 8. W. Johnson, of the Yale.Sclentlfic
Schoo], treats of food adulterations; Rev. Oscar C.
McCulloch, of Indianapolis, writes concerning11 Asso
ciated Charities"; John Bascom, President of the
Madison, Wis., University, has a paper on “The De
struction of the Poor," wherein'lie gives it as his opin
ion that only in the spiritual unfoldment of mankind
can be found the remedy for. this crying evil which has
assailed all the nations of the pajt, as well as our own;
“The Christian Camp,” by James Clement Ambrose,
embodies many common-sense views on Sabbath ob
servance, etc.; " Savonarola and the Renaissance "is
a painstaking digest and critique, by Noble C. Butler,
of that bold reformer and his Immediate work. Sever
al stories of marked interest, personal sketches, poems,
etc., etc., blend harmoniously with tho usual depart
ments In making an agreeable display of reading mat
ter.
■
.
The Herald of Health—M. L. Holbrook, M. D.,
publisher, 13 and 15 Laight street, New York City—has,
this montlf, several articles of more than usual merit,
among them being one on " Glrjs,” by Elizabeth Oakes
Smith, in which much excellent advice is given in an
attractive fashion. J. Mortimer Granville is indeed to
bo congratulated (?) at the know-it-all manner in which
lie refers in this number to “ the notion ” of “ commanications, super or extra-natural.” etc. This writer
evidently feels that “ there is n6thlng like having ‘ a
theoryyou know.”'
The Phrenological Journal—Fowler & Wells,
publishers, 753 Broadway, New York City—has- come
to hand. ’ Pictures of " SojournerTruth,” “ James B.
Weaver,” and “Henry S. Tanner, M. D.,” are sup
ported by appropriate descriptions; among other art)clcs It may be noted that O. S. Fowler, the well-known
leader of practical phrenology in the United States,
presents an address to the patrons of this magazine,
also a brief essay on " Intellect as a Means of ObvlatIng our Faults.” “ Liberal Culture for Women ” is i
capital editorial; but somebody has given a snarl at
Spiritualism In the notice of Howells’s (no one else’s)
"UndiscoveredCountry” which Is entirely uncalled,
for.
■
. . .
'
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The Vermont Medical Law, Etc.
To.tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

.

As the biennial session of the Legislature of Vermentis now in progress at the capital of the State,!
would suggest that the people of that Commonwealth
express their views through their representatives In
.
relation to the restrictive medical law now upon the
statute books, which does hot allow.them, unless un
der a penality to the healer, to employ persons blessed
with natural gifts of relieving the sick, by and through
magnetic and clairvoyant treatment.
Any law which alms to deprive the citizens’of Ver
mont from employing healers and clairvoyants, or send
Ing to other States for individuals to heal them when
disease afflicts themselves or their families, is an act
which belongs properly to the locale of the dark ages;
and it behooves the people thereto ask (through petltlon and otherwise) their representatives at this time
to cause thdm to be stricken from the statute books.
In this connection I would suggest that the voters
of Massachusetts inquire of the men nominated for
the next session of the Legislature as to the views enter
tained by them regarding the question of a proscrip
tive medical law framed in the Interests of the fossil.
ized Regulars, and aimed against all progressives in
remedial practice: And if such nominees are In favor
.
of passing such a law, putting the people under guar
dianship, let such men receive no liberal’s vote. Now
is the time to act, as rumor asserts that the Massa
chusetts “medicos” are already “girding up their
loins " for the fall and winter campaign. '
A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Physician. ■.
Boston, Oct. 2d.
.

,
,

■
.

Card—Canceling Engagements.

W. E. Coleman lectured on "Christian Spiritualism ” To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
”
for the First Spiritual Union, San Francisco, Ixora
Permit
me
to
say
through
your
columns
that,
Hal], Sept Sth; at the request of the Theanthroplc So
ciety he repeated the lectureTn’ Charter Oak Hall, after due correspondence, I have canceled my
Sept. 12th; Sept 10th he. spoke before the same socie engagements to lecture upon' Spiritualism in
ty on the question, “Will Spiritualism Supersede Pittstown, Ravenna, Mantua, Chicago, Cincin-.
ESP Mrs. Mary M. Wheeler, the clairvoyant Christianity ? ” and Sept. 26th he delivered an address nati and other localities in the West, anddesire
and magnetic healer, of Hartford, Conn:, and for the Spiritual Union on the " Origin and Authentic to make no further Sunday engagements.
, . • ■
husband, are at the Parker House, this city. ity of the New Testament."
I have entered into an-arrangement with par
Dr. G. H. Geer spoke at camp-meeting, Lake George, ties to lecture nearly every evening in the fu
They attended our Free Circle Tuesday after
N. Y., Sept nth, 18th, 19th, 22d and 26th; in Glens ture upon Travels, Eastern Religions, Archœolnoon.
Falls, Sept 28th; in Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 3d and
and cognate
Er" Ed. S. Wheeler’s favor concerning Spir loth. Oct. 11th he took his departure for Minnesota, ogy, Anti-Vaccination, Hygiene,
J. M. Peebles.
itualist lectures, etc., in Philadelphia, will ap to attend the State Convention Oct. 15th, 16th, and subjects.
Hammonton, N. J.
pear next week. ' . •
’
17th at Glencoe. Dr. Geer Is engaged as State Mis
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RETAIL AGENTI«

FOB THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.
।

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,¡»and41 ChambortiNtrt'eL New Y<»rk ('liy. .
.
.
NEW ENGLAND NfcWS COMPANY. H Franklin
Htreet. BoMun.
K
"" '
;
THE LIBERAL. NEWS COMPANY, 92n North 5th
Htri’i't. St. Luuh, Mn.
.
THOMAS MARSjl. 9!9 Washington street (sonili ol
Ploas'inl street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2IG7 Washington sliwt, Boston.'
T. E. WITT. LW»Tremuli! Mreel (rmiier Eliot), Boston.
A. HALL, 17 G street. Smith Boston. Mass.
r(’sR. MILLER A CO.. 17 Willoughby street, Bntoklyn.
‘ EVERETT HALL, IBK Fulton -heel. Bumklyii. X. Y.,
Sahmlay evfhlni’s am! Suiulais.
.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOloHevenlh sheet, Washington,
D. C.
,
J. C.. .1. IL, A H. G. TYSONS, Jimi West Hlh street,
cornerinh av<!iiue; 2IG tìlh ave^m*. near lath street; nini 717
Bthavcniie, near 42d street. New York Cltv.
WM. s. JIARNARD, Republican Hall, .V» West 33<l
struct. New York CHy;
•
tì. M. HOWARD, 51 East Two!!th sheer. New York U||y,
. W. H. LEEOIL IWI Hudson street, New York City,
W. A. A C.H. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77.1 street, «acrainoiHo. enl.
7.
LEES’S BAZAAR. HG Gross struct, Cleveland, O.
WILLIAMSON A II IG Bl E, 92 West Main sheet, Roch
ester, N.Y.'
*
.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
N.Y.'
'
. '■
'
*
•
G. D. HENt’K, 44G York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSJHN.70M Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md.
,
'—
'
1. N. (’HoYNHKl, 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Ual.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL bEPOT, ¡22 Dearborn struct,
Chicago, III.
PERRY A MORTON. IB2 Vine street. Cincinnati. Ohio.
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East 121 h street, New York Citv.
GEORGE H. HEES, western! Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
J. B, ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and »14 F st reel, Wash
ington, D. <’.
WILLIAM El.LIS. i:«i Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
WIs.
•
• . ;
.
WILLIAM WADE.WaMarkHMrpul, Philadelphia, Pa.
• E. M. ROSE, MTiunihull sheet. Hartford, Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, ¡19 Union
Square, New York.
•
(j. IL ¿IATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
corner Broad and Thomas sheets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. 1). JOHNSON, 5 North Mitin street, Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main Street, Greenfleld. .Mass, ,
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Ihwikstore, Moberly, Mo.
1). it. LOOSLEV,'Ntfw-Uomlon, Conn.
'
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSL’HER, Charleston, H. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main M., Salt Lake City, Utah.
rOtherparile« who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their pince» of business can,if they xo desire, have
tlielr imines and addresses permanently Inserted In the above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publhher«,
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.

THE DIAMOND DRILL.
rrilE NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DR!LI. COMPANY.
A (jrgahktfl under th« l.nvs of New York, «dfers unutiml
lulviiiitngi'H to purchasers of Its stock.It Ikis ulHalncdfrom tho Anuukan Dhtnu nd Rock-Boring
Company the exclusive right to use, m;||, aud llceh-eotlmfs
to in- dlamoml drills, which.are jirotrcted by H letters
¡latent, lueveiy part of New Mexico, excepting Grant Comi
ty, \dilch h riuHtolled by u mining company. '
The great value of the Diamond Drill has bren proved by-*'
extensive u-r In many of the most successful nilm> In the
United Slates. By no other means can a mine be so cheapJy ami «julrkly explored, and the quantity and value of the
ore determined. Il extracts a core or solid cylinder from
the rneleiiHuugh which... It bores, and thus gives a perfect
sampli* of th<’ ro¿kjór -mineral. It can bore to a depth of
2000 feet, and at any angle. In many instances Its use has
Ih'cii InimeiiNcly ¡»rotitable to mine owners. A great many
of the drills have been sold thioiighout the United States;
and tb»‘ n.si'of lió? drill In one locality almost Invariably
leads tn orders tor other'drills..
.
The pndlis of (his Company are derived from ‘.sales.of
drills and licenses to use them, and from contiacts for ¡irospeeling mines and mineral lauds, and from boring artesian
.

The Chase and Franklin mills In Lowell, Mass., were To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light;
destroyed by fire on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. Oth,
At the Harvard Rooms, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
the property loss aggregating between $300,000 and ten delivered d profoundly interesting discourse this
$400,000. Four hundred workmen were thrown out ot forenoon concerning " Martin Luther In Spirit-Life,”
employment by the fire.
(
which received the closest attention of her auditors.
In the evening site gave her second astronomical lec
A passenger anda-freight train-on tlie New York ture—“ What weJCuow of the Sun " being the subject.
New Mexico has nn area of over l'J),O’i M|iiare .miles.' It
and New England Railroad camo into collision on Frl- The Sunday evenmg lectures by Mrs. B. are admira
abounds In gold, silver, copper. Iron and h».tL : TrniRtion
day night, 8tb, near Willimantic, Conn., causing the bly Illustrated by sterebptlcon views, are of a popular
lolls of tin* linniiuise product of some of Un mines hundreds,
death of the conductor ot the freight train and ot tlie and Instructive character, and are delivered with rare
of years ago, under Spanish rule*, but the mineral wealthof
engineers and firemen of the two trains.
New Mexico does not rest on tradition. Explorations and
oratorical skill, while the inanyknown scientific facts
surveys made mure than 20 years ago. under., the direction
Brigham Young’s Successor Chosen.— The .are supplemented with getns of richest thought, re
of the United btntes government, euntlrm the traditions;
Mormon conference at Salt Lake, U. T., which ad plete with comprehensive and suggestive power.
and there an* nrn-t satisfactory reasons for believing that
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham has entered upon another
Journed Oct. 11th, was chiefly notable for the filling of
New Mexico will fully equal Colorado In the prodnet.s of Its
mines. It Is only within u few years that Colorado has be
tho first presidency, vacant since Brigham Young died. year as the regular speaker for the first Society ot Spir
Brooklyn,
N.
F„
Oct.
Ill/;,
im
.
come noted for mineral wealth. The sami* causes which re
John Taylor was elected President, with George G. itualists. Her discourses are characterized by an
larded Its development have operated In New Mexico, name
Canpon as first and Joseph F. Smith Second Council easy, ready utterance, a natural, lady-like manner,
ly. Indian hostilities and lack oLrallroad ciitninuniratlon. .
low and pleasant voice, Inspirational spontaneity, an
New York City MeetingH—Second
lors.'
■ .
"
Mining Is Just getting under headway In New Mexico.
evenly sustained power (though treating a great varie
o
Society of SpiritimliHtH.
TUB LITTLE ONES.
Less tlpm two years ago It had not a mile of railroad, it
ty of subjects), and a rich gift of poetic Imagery. In To tho Editor of the Bapjier of Light:
Oh, when at dawn the children wake,
now has onT2uo.mlles: and the Alchlson, Topeka and Santa
many-respects sho resembles Mrs. Richmond. Her
At present there seems to bo a spiritual revival in
And patter up and down the stairs,
Ee Railroad Company is ex lending its toad down the Rio
forenoon discourses usually take the form ¿1 answer New York. Mrs. Brigham, the well-known speaker,
.
The flowers and leaves a glory take,
ttiande valley at tlie rate of about a mile a day. Tim SmithThe rosy light a splendor sliares,
ing written questions—as it did to-day—closing with who has labored successfully for the First Society for
ern
I’aclllc Railroad is romplrled nearly to ihe Hue of New
That nevermore these eyes would see,
one or more inspirational poems.
Mexico. It will cross-the southern part of the territory, and.
four years or more, is still greeted with good audi
If my sweet ones were gone from mo. '
. Tho Lyceum, as usual, met atjialf past two, and was ences.
In connection with the Texas Pacific, will furnish a through .
., ■
And when at eve they watch and wait
gracefully presided over by Mrs. Newton. After the
line from the Atlanlle to the Pacific. Other railroads are
To fold me In their arms so white,
Emma Hardinge Britten recently commenced a se
projected, and some of them are tmw under I'mistruetlon.
customary interesting exercises were gone through ries of discourses in tfioTfarvard Rooms, which were
My burdens, whether small or great.
Are charmed away by calm delight;
The
railroad already finished has greatly stimulated the
with; pertinent remarks followed from Geo. A. Bacon, well attended. The Children’s-Lyceum meets In Re
And, shutting out the world, I live
growth of New Mexico. Eastern capital Is seeking Invest
of Boston, Dr. Landis and Mrs. Brigham. The subject publican Hall In tho afternoon, each Sunday. The
The purest moments life can give.
ment there, and mining Is beginning to hr carried on in :i
of Mrs. Brigham’s evening lecture was “ The Church “Harvard-Rooms" Conference is held regularly..
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
systematic way. Heretofore there has been hardly more
Prof. Benjamin Pierce, at the head ot the United of England.”
Alfred Weldon, tho President ot the Second Society, ..eireh line In Agate.type, twenty rente for the than surface mining. (Ine mine, which Is said to have yield
States coast survey, and professor of mathematics and
Bro. Cephas B. Lynn 1ms spoken two Sundays before Is an earnest Spiritualist. His society works harmo first nnd Mibaequent InacrtlotiNon the tilth pnge, ed within ’a few years past $1,nod,On) In silver Imlllmi, has
astronomy at Harvard College, died at Ills residence tho Second Spiritualist Society, and-regrets sincere niously, and the best of feeling prevails relative to the nnd fifteen cent« ftor every insertion on the "ev- been worked to a depth of only about 2»?) fret, and this Is
enfh i»«Ke. . • _
•
__ __
In Cambridge, Oct. 7th, at the ago of seventy-one years and numerous are heard on all sides that his present other organizations. Tho audiences are composed of
Npoclnl Notice»» forty renin per line, Minion, probably the dee|M‘si mllir lu New Mexico. - i »(her mines
Insertion.
.. . .
.
..
.
.
and six months.
' :
have piodui’eil large amounts at much less depth, in Colo«
stay is ot such short duration. His audiences have -veteran Spiritualists and Free-thinkers, who are ready eneh
UiiKlncMN i'anh thirty cent* per line, Agnte,
ratio hundreds of shafts have been sunk to a greater depth
In.ertlon.
.
Some of the greatest pigmies ot tho day are those been so well pleased with this brief exposition of his to hear all sides of all questions. A most unique feat eneli.
Not Irra In Ilic rdilorinl colnnuiN, inrtfc type, than 2»m) feet before any orc was (omul.
•
who,-with tbelr white hands, fashionable attire and abilities that a general demand is made for Uis relip- ure ot tho mcetiugs is the fine singing by tho well- tended matter, fifty bent* per line.
With projier development the mines of New Mexico are
Pnymeuta in nil cose* In ndvnnce.
social polish, try to make us think that they are celes pearancoatan early day, probably in February. Ills trained choir, also tho excellent congregational sing
sure to bo remarkably productive. I.urge results raniml
tial stars,-when, Intact, they are simply glow-worms, morning lecture, “Is Spiritualism Anti-Christ?” ex ing. Bro. Weldon Is a host In himself, and ho merits
be reasonably rxiiertril from shallow working. Capital Is
49* Elertrotype« or Cut« will not be Inserted.
and never In true glory and worth get as high as the hibited extensive thought, based upori sound sense and the respect of tho.people for the untiring and unselfish
needed to develop mines. The. ordinary methods arcsl*>w
a
comprehensive
consideration
ot
practical
SpirltualO"
Adverilaemenin
to
be
renewed
nt
continued
labors
which
ho
has
performed.
He
Is
assisted,
finan

and
costly. Most of the mining claims wyie located and are
heart of the average man.
Ism. Mrs. Dr. Spence followed In a most vigorous cially and otherwise, by ladies and gentlemen of wealth rate« niwd be left nt our Otllce before 12 ML on held by-men of scanty means. Una Ide to develop the mines
Nntnrdny. n week In ndvnnce of the dnie where
If Is told that when Minister Mlles prayed for rain, speech. To a largely Increased audience In tho even and srfclal position, and a prosperous future seems to on they arc to appear.
without aid they are usually willing-io give a half Interest,
lie left nothing uncertain. He said: “O Lord I thou ing Bro.( Lynn outlined and analyzed " The Coming
amlsomrllmi's more, lo anyone who. wlthmit expense (o
knowest we do not want thee to send us a rain which Ministry,” In a manner which awakened the liveliest bo marked out tor tile Society.
them, will develop the mines sons tosjmw the character of
Tlie writer lia(|-tbe."plriris)irc,. <if speaking from the
shall pour down In fury, and swell our streams, and
the me, and whether if extends to a/onslderalde depth.
sweep away onr haycocks and fences and bridges; enthusiasm, being replete with critical Insight and platform of Hie Second Socfciy, Oct. 3d and loth.
Mines
are of little value until It Is known that they have
but, Lord, wo want It to come drlzzlo-drozzle—diizzlc- rhetorical power.
Pleasant memories will over Unger with him of the
plenty df ore.
.
.
•
drozzlo for about a week. Amen."—F.lliot’s JTew Eng.
At
tho
first
social
meeting
of
the
society,
held
at
the
The
Wonderful
Healer
and
CiuirvoyNew
York
friends.
Cephas.
land dilatory.
,
The company ex|M*cfs to make Its profits mainly by propleasant homo of Mr. and Mrs. Watson, St. Luke’s
anti—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,60. fqiecthig sth’ll mines with the Dlaiumid Prill.' nnd by selling
A rusty shield prayed to the sun aiid said: “ O sun! Place, last Thursday evening, a receptloii was ten.
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mies. C. M. the interest In ihe mines su ;ic<|iih cd. Under It-rliiii ter the '
CTtildrch’s 1’rogrcHHive Lyceum.
illume me with thy rayl” -To which the sun retorted: dered to Mr. Lynn by a company of ladles and gentle
Moitlttsox, M. Da P.O. Rbx 25111, Boston, Mass. company Imsnhu the right loop- late any mlii’ 'jt mny so ’ '
There
will
boa
Social
Rc-unlon
or
In-door
Picnic
"O shield I make thyself clean I”
Residence No. 4 Euclifl^I.reet.
F.7.
men who fully taxed the accommodating power of the
ari|Ulie: hi. In i-a*e id '•riling the mfm-s tuaio V<n |»»ratton.
of
the
members
and
friends
of
the
Children
’
s
Progres

tn I'-i'clvr In pa.\im nl the stork of ‘ih h'l<nr|-ojlatlmi. The
Tho American University of Philadelphia and the host’s double parlors. Remarks of an appropriate sive Lyceum of Now York, on Friday evening, Oct.
Special
Notice.
large sums paid Im mines whlrh Imtr ln-rn tlipimighly pro« Eclectic Medical College ot Pennsylvania, known to character were made by Mr. Alfred Weldon, Bro. 22d, nt Republican Hall, No. K> West Thirty-third
DR. F. I.. II. WILLIS.—Dil. Wu.u.s may be hpCI'll’ll,
Ids SHI1I-.I-. \V li 11>- tu 11 h 11 liig huge 111 Ie rthe community as Buchnnati's college, have now been Lynn, Mrs. Whipple, and others, Interspersed with street, commencing at eight o'clock.
.
addressed until further notice at. Ills summer
vocal and piano music, social converse, collation, etc.
formally wiped out of existence.
0.2.
-inali-i-sp-ir-.i', tlx- i *uii|>any will also'tie .
Donations of cake, fruit or flowers are solicited, and residence, Glcnora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Bro. Thomas Gales Forster and wife left hero for
proving the value *»l lhe*e inline am! the probability «»I .
will lys very gratefully received by the committee, who
A rural schoolmaster, coming out of the school-house California last Thursday morning, expecting to lecture
J. V. ItlmiHlleld, Test Medium, answers I nuikluK large prnllts b tar greater (han any mining uonw
will be at the hall on that evening to receive donations.
after the Instructions In geography yesterday, said to at several places while eii route to the Pacific coast.
,..
Admission to the hall twenty-live cents. Friends sealed letters, at til West 42tl street, New York. I puny albnds ami the risks are nim h le>s.
A brief call at Dr. Mansfield’s last week found him are earnestly requested to join us and ¡¡sslsflil glvlng „Terms. S3 anil four 3-ccnt stamps. REGISTER
theyoungschoolmlstresswhoaccompanlcdlilin: "Why
'
do you preserve such a frigid aspect toward me, In excellent health and mcdlumlstlc condition. During the children a pleasant and enjoyable evening.
0.2.
ami >J st<-lin<lIe mining leeYOUR LETTERS.
'
Mns. M. A. Newton, (luartlian.
Sarah ?” " Because I want torrid myself of you,” was my short stay I had the most unmistakable evidence
Mrs. E. Phillips, Ass’t iiuardlan.
The exp’liM* of billing Mil feel will liol be hug«’, while a
the temperate retort.
'
’
of the presence and identity of spirit friends, which
Mr. W. Hunt, Ass’J Conductor.
shaft id Ihe same tleplh Would < ost thousands of dollars. Ill ;
was all the more gratifying because unexpected.
many mines water prevents sinking a shall more than HM)
The press and clergy go hand In hand with tho
Dr. V. P. Sfqcum, the psychometrlst and healer,-is
whitewash brush: rosy spectacles magnify little vlrThe E<Utor-ut-Liirge.
fei’t. unless expensive pumps are used. Wiilri’ HtmhlnNOTICE TO OUR ENOMNII PATKONN.
tucs and kindly throw deformities into tho shadows at 47 West 37tli street.
.
J, J. MORSE, Uio well-known English lecturer, will act tlrance to ihe working ot Uie Dlaimmd Ihill.
The amount ofifunds previously acknowledged as our agent, and receive subscriptions for I he Banner ol
of oblivion. The pulpit, the pen nnd tho gravestone
Dr. Henry Slade is anxiously expected here at an
This company Is md IlmRetl lo om* mine or to a single
are active partners in saint-making.—Taunton Ga- early day. He will meet with a warm reception.
and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending Light at tirlcen shillings per year. Parlies desiring to so locality •, Iml ll has lor Ils Held of op.-ratlmis an area greater
cettc.
,
,
.
subscribe can address Mr. Mursoat his residence, 22 Pala
A’cw York, Oct. loth.
Oct. 2d, 1880, is t s follows:
tine Rond, Htoke Txewinglon, N., London, England. Mr. than that id New York and New England combined. Il‘
" Who first knew of the birth of Jesus?” was asked
Morse also keeps for sale the Nplrliunl nntl Reformn« has already obtained a valuable eontiael, covering oneol
11,183,05 tory
Paid
Works published by ns.
Coluy & Rich.
In a Lowell Sunday-school. “ Ills mother,” responded
the old Spanish land grants of nearly •J,tM)o,oo«fa<,irs <d valu
. amount Pledged.
Brooklyn
(N.
Y.)
Spiritual
Fraternity.
able mineral lands, under which It Is enl it led loom-.half of
a little girl. Tho teacher looked somewhat dazed, but
.
2,00
n. Brady, Benson. 1 Umi........ ................................
LONDON
(ENG.)
AG
ENOY.
.
6,00
every mine which may-lie prospocled on that grant by the
The announcemenCthat Prof. Henty Kiddle was to I’etor McAUHlan, Y ibaCIty, Cui.........................
was obliged to admit that the answer was correct
J. WM. FLETCH Ell,- No, i." Burdon street. (¡onion
Jtellglo-Phtlosophtcal
Journal,
Chicago,
III.
.
25,00
ahi tt( the JRamond l>rin.
speak for our Fraternity brought together a large, cul CbarlcsPartridge, 29 Broad
If not the one expected. ;
.
60,00. Square, ls<iurS|s-elal Agent fortln-.snle ol ¡tn- lli.iin.-rol
“
" ...
Arrmigemrnisci|iially favotabk. although not embodying
tured and Intelligent audience, whose members lis u.
.
5,00 Light. anti also the Spiritnitl. Llbrrnl. and Itetbrmrv
O. W.
w . vonun,
Cotton, iPortsmouth,
un
Ohio.......................
WorkNpublhhvd by Colby A- Rich. The Bannr.rwill In one t fiiiliad siiiii an extent '•! fountry. can be made In
..
—
„ ..Smith
... (.
now York...........
M. O.
' Assistant Secretary Bell Is informed that the rest tened with deep and earnest attention to the very able Hon.
.
25,00 lory
lie
on
sale
at
Steinway
Hull,
Lower
Seymour
.street»
every
H. Van Glider,.
.
26,00
many other parts of New Mexico. .
.
Icssness recently manifested by the Utes Is the result and Instructive lecture of Bro. K. One feature of our B.
Tanner, Baltimore, Md.
.
5,00 Sunday.
The trusteesot the•I’onipatiy are: Gi-urge II. Rol»|ns<m. of
ot apprehension on their part that there will be delay meetings is the constant presence of strangers and
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
Total iodate.
•fl,.'130.115
In the payment of their allowance. It will be allayed friends from abroad, who are attracted to us by the
And Agency lor tho Bannku of Light. W. IL TERRÙ .* II. Toliipklns, .VIrr PH'shlcnl of tin* Aiin'i h'iui Diamond
by the prompt payment of the amount.
No. M Russell Street, .Midboiirnp, Anstrall:i. has lor sale
weekly reports published in the papers. Among the
Rtiuk-lturing Company. N»*w York. Vh‘<’«l*ri*>l<kht: A. A.
'
.* ft?. . ■
works on NnlrlltmliKin. htHKRAL H A’P REFORM
The Banner of Eight Free Circles., the
WORKS, published by Colby .V Rich, Boston. U. b.. inuj
Ablioti. 71-Bioatlwny. New York. Tn-asiirrr mui Secretary;
We would bo glad to give our reader? some definite strangers present to-night were Mr. Kellogg of Keokuk,
Miss Shelhamer holds séances for spirit com at all times be found there.
37 WrylmsM sheet, I’rovlduiiuu
William.II.
Information as to the present state of the Eastern Ques- Iowa; Dr. Charles Woodhouse, Rutland, Vt.; Miss A.
munications every Tuesday and Friday niterR. L: Isaac B. Rich. «»I Colby A Rich. IbHon; G. B. Has
tlon, but nothing reliable or definite is to be had. At E. Munson of Burlington, Vt.; Dr. E. Edson, White
..
NAN
FBANl
’
INCO
MOOK
DEPOT.
"
kell,
7-Exchaiig»
Ptauu.
RtHrni.
.
.
.
the time of our going to press the matter stands just Plains, N. Y.; Jesse Sheppard, the musical medium, noon at three o’clock precisely ¿‘All are cor
ALBERT MOUTON, W Market street; keeps for sale
Thu capllnl stuck of. the cmiipafly Is <mly $2ho.ikm>, ami Is
and many others.
tho
Spiritual nnd Befornintor.v Works published by
dially
invited
to
attend.
about where it did-some time since, when ’ the witty
unasscssable. Instead i»f having a large mnulnal raplta.1,
Colby 4 Rich.
A hearty greeting came spontaneously from the audi
"Puck” thus epitomized it:.
ami selling tip- snick at a heavy disumnit, the rmiipmiy
ence
when
Bro.
Kiddle
stood
on
our
platform.
As
his
“ The European Powers to Dulclgno—‘ Will you sur
thought II tar bulter-to capitalize mi such a basis as would
Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
II. NNOW’N PACIFIC AUHNUV.
render?’ Dulclgno to the European Powers-‘Nd]T- Whole lectures are always full of wise thoughts, keen
Spiritualists and Reformers west ot the Kooky Mountains s«hhi cause the sleek lo sell readily al much above par. Tim
. Meetings
won’t.’ The European Powers to Dulclgno—' Then we analysis and earnest words, a synopsis cannot do it
can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publh-at Ions company.has no deht>. li all rady has fine drill operating In
Colby ft Klcli, anil other nooks and papers of tIio kind, nt
think you're real mean, so there."’ ■
Justice. He said that the fact of spirit-presence had At Everett Hall 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even- of
New Mexico, and aimlher is nearly lliilshed and ready ior
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HF.lt.MAN
Ing at 8 o’clock!
been
demonstrated
by
science,
and
the
world
was
rap

SNOW,
San Francisco, Cal,, or by calling nt the talili- kept shipment. It has a huge balance in Um treasury, besldu
.
After
those
si
enkerswho
have
been
Invited
to
attend
A collision occurred on the Pennsylvanla-Rallroad,
by
Mrs.
Snow,
at
tho
Spiritualist
meetings
now
belli
at
idly realizing this truth; and that there could be nd' thd Conference and take part in the exercises have
nearly«50.00') shares of.stock. It desires to keep a Ulieral
at the Twenty-Elghtli-street crossing in Pittsburg,
Ixora Hail, 737 Mission street. Catalogues turolsbeil tree.
aitmimt of cash*lii reserve, and to extern! its operations
spoken,anyper ion Intlieaudienceisat liberty to speak
Penn., late Saturday night, Oct. otli, between two sec question among candid Investigators as to spirit pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
largely amt as rapidly as js^slDh-, For this reason it oilers
'
■ i
rillLADFXrillA AGENCY.
.
tions of an accommodation train, by which twenty-four identity.
.
.
J. David, Chairman.
The NDli’itnnl nnd Iteforninlor.v Works published, fiirsale a limited anmunl of Its treasury stork nt $1.a share,
He
classified
the
facts
under
three
heads
:
First,
the
persons were killed and nineteen fatally injured. In
by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D..
reserving the right tn advance Um price nt any Unir. .
addition to this number many were slightly wounded. . communications that camo unsolicited under peculiar Brooklyn' ii. Y.)'Spiritual Fraternity. nt the Philadelphia Book Agency. Iiu North 9lh street,
Illusirated.uunphlrt. :il pages, explaining all about the
Subscriptions received forth« Rimnci*or I.ight ;it
circumstances; second, the facts .piat camo in the
per year. Tlie Ihinnrr of LIrIiI can be round for sale al drill and Its wmk. with references .to many of the lending
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner Academy
sacredness of the home circle from personal friends
Hall, 810 Spring Garden 'sired, and al all the
mines ¡uiil governments ol the world where It Ims been suc
Fulton street and Gallatin Place. - .
W. J. Colville’s Meetings..
‘
and relatives; and third, communications from spirits otFriday
cessfully used, mnlli’d free mi application. .
'
evening,Det. 15th, “A Noble Motto and Its Spiritual meetings.
On Sunday, Oct. 10th, the services In Berkeley Hall, who had lived in previous ages of the world’s history. Gallant Standard Bearer," W. C. Bowen.
Gi 1). HENCK, No. 4IG York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.»
Subscriptions fur any number of shares will lie-received.Friday evening, Oct. 22d, an Experience Meeting. is agent for the llnnner ofljlglit, and will lake orders for Remit by draft, i«ist-oinre money order m- rrghiered letter,
Boston, were even more than ordinarily interesting. He cited, among other illustrations, one of a lady who
of the Npirltunl mid Itet'ornidtory Work* pub
In the morning Mr. Colville's inspirational discourse, visited Charles H. Foster, the well-known medium, in Well» Anderson, the spirit-artist, will be present and any
payalilutotim NEW MEXICO DIAMOND IHIH.L < <>Mlished and for salcliy CULBY A RICH.
•
draw spirit pictures.
• PANY, 7 Exchange Place.Jilostoii. Mass, _Jwisdelivered to a very large congregation, was on the New York, who said, “ I seo a spirit beside you,” (de
Friday evening,Oct. 29tli, "Spiritual Experiences,"
cultivation of the power of the human will. 1 The intel- scribing a friend of the lady who was in perfect health- Mrs. Hester M. Poole, Metuchen, N.J.
'
TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.
/... A NEW BOOK
'
Friday evening, Nov. 5th, "The Creed of the Spirits,”
ParticHdcslrlnganyof thoNnirltnnland Reformniory
llgences controlling Ills utterances; argued that a me buf a few days before) “ who says, ‘ I am —. I died
Wo^kWnnbllshed by Colbv A Rich will be accommodated by OF UNUSUAL INTEREST AND VALUE T” sl’IliEmma
Hardinge
Britten.
dium and an adopt should be one arid the same person; at three o’clock this morning In Chicago.’ ” The vis
ITL'AI.ISTS ANI) INVESTIGA Toits.
Friday evening, Nov. 12th, "Unseen Forces,”Col. W. H. vOSBURGII, at Hand's Hall, corner of Congrcu
as no one can be harmonious unless he is equally posland Third streets, on Sunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob street,
Hemstreet.
■ ’
. tlvo and negative In temperament: the medium.-ls itor said, "(This.is impossible I ” but Immediately tele Wm.
Trov,
N.
Y.,
through
tho
week.
Mr.
V.
will
procure
any
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by work desired.
negative, controlled by spirits: the adept is positive; graphed to Chicago to ascertain the truth, and received
of the Conference.
controlling spirits: and as there are millions ot de^ a despatch corroborating the intelligence as given by ten minutes’ speeches by members
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
parted spirits higher and also millions lotfer-in de the spirit. He also alluded to the wonderful powers
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
velopment than the average honest and Intelligent
- D.M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, UI Eighth
mortal, while It is at all times desirable to remain of Mrs. Hollls-Bllllng, the late E. V. Wilson; Mr. J.
The Third Annual Convention of the New street, Now York City, keeps for sale the Nplriiunl nnd
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
passive to the more exalted, it Is equally necessary Frank Baxter, and others. In closing he urged the England Anti-Death League meets in Science Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.
tor every one to develop the’ force of tils own nature mediums present to seek only the highest and best in
sufficiently to prevent fils obsession by inferior grades fluences, and urged investigators to study the law of Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston; Sunday
BAMTMOKE. MD., AGENCY.
,,
BY SAMUEL WATSON,
’
and Monday, Oct. 17th and 18th, three sessions
of spirits.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 68 North Charles street, Balti
The law ot 'spirit-control is that tho stronger can at mediumship, and to desire none but pure and good in daily. Dr. B. F. Clarke, A. D. Wheeler, J. W. more, Md., keeps for Halo the Bunner orUatht.
Author of-'The Clock Struck One, Tino, anti Thru',"
.
any time control the weaker if he so desires. We can fluences, and they would And unmistakable evidences Stillman, Moses Hull, C. M. A. Twitchell. Dr.
Thirty-Six Yairs a Methodist
■
never grow so strong or rise so high that we need of spirit identity.
J. H. Swain, Angela T. Heywood, Prof. A. P.
.
.
WAI« KINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
■
assistance from no spirits, but we can and ought to de
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 SeventhMrs. Mary L. Gridley was the next speaker, who Barnes, E. H, Heywood and other speakers ex
Mr. Waison'8 long connceilon with one of the largest and
velop our own individual character to such an extent
streeLnbovo New York avenue..-Washington, 1». Up keeps
pected.
'.
■
,
■
•
that we do not endanger our safety by mingling with said she was deeply grateful for this lecture from Bro.
constantly for sale the BANNF.lt ot- Lkhit. and a sup most inlhientlal ivUglous organizations in this country, to
those whose characters are not beyond reproach.. Kiddle, for its clear statement arid beautiful illustra
ply ot tho Nnlrllunl and Befornintory Works pub- gether with his well-known character for Integrity of purRemember, Hop Bitters never does harm to llslied by Colby ft Rich.
'
. ¡w/.m? and faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty,
Spirits like mortals are fallible, and ought not to be
followed Implicitly unless tbey are guides in whose tions ; for the last two months she had devoted an hour the smallest child, but good, always and con
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention
wisdom and purity we have reason to place perfect each day in her own room for spiritual unfoldment,
HARTFORD, COMN., ROOK DEPOT.
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful mlmls.
_ _______ '■
confidence.
.1
and had been greatly blessed. She mentioned being tinually.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., kcons It contains the prlncl|xil records of a critical Investigation
Alluding to magic, the control said there were three saved from great peril in Philadelphia a short time
constantly for salo tho Banner of Llffht and a supply
kinds: red, white and black. Red magic Is the power
of the Nnlrllunl nnd Reformniory Work» pub of nearly air ¡iliases of spirit* manifestation through a peFor Naic at this Office:
lished by Colby & Rich.
•
•rlodof twenty»seven years, commenced with a belief that
of the Individual spirit to leave Its body and travel to since; While riding in a carriage with Mrs. F. O.
The RBLiaio-l’HiLOSOi-incAL Joubnal : Devoted to
distant places, If rapport is established by tho spirit Hyzer and Miss Beecher, tlie horses became frightened
Spiritualism was “the ¡irlnce of huyibugs,*' ami a purpose
Spiritualism.
Published
weekly
in
Chicago,
Ill.
Prices
with the places ho desires to visit; through this power and'ran at a fearful speed, and as Mrs. Gridley was
toexiMLM* It, and ending with a rotivleiion that it Is a truth
per copy. f2.50 per,vea_r.
ot the Individual soul the body may be rendered visible about to spring from the carriage the voice of Mrs. cents
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour;
and Invisible at will, and diseases ut others may be
nal. .Published In North Weymouth, Mass, fl,05 per an
here presented will prove one of inestimable worth, not only
Instantly cured. This Is only attaln&bto 'by a long Hyzer’s spirit father was heard /saying, “Remain in num. Single copies 8 cents.
,tq Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the
course of study and practice. While not advocating the carnage, and you will escape from the danger un
Mind and SiATTEtt. Published weekly in Philadelphia,
pliintomeim, have no Information of the facts which form
any practices injurious to the system, the inspiring hurt ;” and she said that she believed that the fright Pa. Price 0 cents per copy. Per year, f2,15.
The SrinuuAL Record. Published in Chicago, III.
spirits urged upon all the necessity of controlling their
the immovable foundation on which spiritualists base not
L.
K.
COONLEY,
M.
D.,
ened
animals
were
controlled,
and
finally
stayed
in
|2.00
per
year:
single
copies,
6
cents.
bodies by reason, and again subjecting Intellect to
merely a belief but a knowlalyc of the reality of a future
iller's Psychometric Circular: a monthly jour
their flight, by spirit power. Mrs. Gridley spoke ear nalMdevoted
conscience.
■
N
successful
praellro
over
25
years,
Is
now
iocalwl
at
No.
life. Ills eminently well adapted to ¡dace In the handsof
to the young science ol I’sychometry. Published
9 Davis street. Boston, where Im eaii i>" consulted from 9
White magic is any innocent exercise of occult pow- nestly and well.
■
'
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the
by
C.
R.
Sillier
&
Co.,
17
Willoughby
street,
Brooklyn,
A. M. to 41-. st. dally, except Siinilays. Will tell your dis
er. Black magic is the perversion of psychology, me
Single copies 5 cents.
,
.
■ •
Prof. H. M. Parkhurst related his experience with N.Y.
lit nearly all cases by looking at tho (ace and hand:
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject
dlumshlp, &e. No one ought to seek to control another
The Herald of Health and Journalof Physical ease
11lieuinatIsm, Scrofula, and Weakness lit either sex s;>eelal- ti)Km which it treats. •
.
'
J
for the sake of advancing bls own Interests by getting Watkins, the slate-writer, at Lake Pleasant; and Will. Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 tles.
.
..
.
..
a fqllow-creature tn his power. AU who wished to de- R. Tice gave an Interesting account of a sdance With cents.
Cloth, 399 pp., 12ino.' Priceh»-Vpostago 10cents.
. • . .
......
Personal Spiritual Readings by tints of tho face nnd In
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published terttai colors of atmosphere. Wishes to lecture Sundays In
velop their own native will-power, could aid the work Charles H. Foster,For side by COLBY
RICH.
8. B. Nichols.
by tho United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 00 ¡¿guts per an vlclnltv of Boston. Ifolds.I’arlorSeances at places desired.
by endeavoring dally, for a short space of time, in renum. Single copies 10 cents.
■
Like Um Celebrated Nnmcwike, the Seltzer Spring
Y.
Will officiate at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to
tlrement, to abstract their thoughts from their immedl- • 467 Waverly Avenue. Brooklyn,
The Olive branch. A monthly. Price 10 cents.
suit tho conditions ot all. Medicines or Magnetized l.et- In Germany.
ate surroundings and concentrate them on a desired
.
.
Spiritual Notes: A-Monthly Epitome ot the Transac tors sent to all parts of tho country.
•
4w—Oct, 1«.
object.. The importance of saying Aro when conscience
tions ot Spiritual and PsychqloglcalBocletles. Published In
will not let you say Yes, was emphasized, and his bear- Brooklyn Society (Everett Hall) Con- London, Eng. Per year, 7S Cents. Single copies, 8 cents.
«.«I??«
The Theosopiiist. A Monthly Journal, published In
ers were urged to remember that after all the secret
t'erence Meetings.
India. Conducted by II. 1’. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 rented tor select Spiritual gatherings. Concerts, 4<-., on
of our real power was the resignation of our lower wills
Bundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, with use
*£61118
*
• •
to a higher Intelligence by humble aspiration toward To tha Editor of the Banner of Light;
The Commoneh. Published weekly. Greenback and ot organ and piano. Terms reasonable. Apply tor particu
that blessed calm termed 4 Nirvana” by Orlentals.and
lars at ot Pembroke street, Boston. lw*-Oct. io.
In the absence of our excellent Chairman, Capt. Labor Reform, ainglo copy, 4 cent«. $1,50 per year» .
“the kingdom of heaven "by Christians. The discourse
David, Mr. Fred Haslam presided at last Saturday
was highly commended and enjoyed by the audience.
In the afternoon. In the answer given to the question Evening? Conference Meeting. A full house greeted Subscriptions Received at this Oilicc
'’Alfords a sparkling, cooling and refreshing draught, and Is
“Why does not God kill the Devil?” the Inspiring
EDICALMedlhm. SInillanastreet, Boston. Tuesdays,
FOR
.
•
Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 i-.m. at the same time a reliable means of overcoming dyspepsia,
spirits endeavored ta show that all the devil we have to the occasion, and, it I should trace back, through the
Minh and Matteu. Published weekly in Philadelphia,
Oct. 16.-1W*'
'
fear is our own carnal nature before it is subdued to four years of the life of the Conference, I could name Pa.
a billons or Irregular habit of Ixsly. affections of the kid«
|2,15 per annum.
.......
.. . „ .
the soul; and that all evil is only inharmony or unde no continuous period of three or four months, when
The Sphiitual Recoup. Published weekly Jn Chicago, MRS- LOOMIS, Healing and Test- Medium. ncys, rheumatism, gout, languor and loss of appetite.
veloped good, or good out of place. The ball was quite our.attendance had been more uniform and full, or the IP »2,00 per year.
JLYJL MedicaloMiuMtiess Reading. Send Iw'k of balr nnd
■
filled by a very inteUIgent audience during the delivery
The BriniTPALiST : A Weekly Journal ot Paychologieal
1312 ML Vernon street, Philadelphia, Fa.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Interest in the Conference exercises more general on Science, London, Eng. Price f-1,00 per year, nosiago f 1,00. •L00.
of the address.
.
Oct. 10.—2W13*
O«t. 9.—2wls
,
Thb Medium and Daybheak:-A Weekly Journal de
Miss Marla Bolter lectured at 7:45 p. m. to a select the part of the audience.
;~ .
voted
to
Spiritualism.
Price
|2,00
per
year,
postage
50
cents.
RS.
C.
II.
WILDES,
Test
and
Business
Me
audience of progressive minds on “Swedenborg.”
Mr. Wilson, former Conductor of the Brooklyn Ly
SFiniTuAL Notes; A Monthly Epitome ot the Transac
dium. 14 Tremont street, Iloom 6, Bòston.
Many of her ideas were very flue, and the language in
ot Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In
Oct. lfl.-2w*
- ; •
which she clothed them was uniformly clear andfor- ceum, in responding to the call made upon him to speak, tions
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
referred to .the action of the Presbyterian Council at London,
clble.
•
.
.
ARY A. CHARTER, Medium, 36 Vale street,
The Theobophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
ALBERT * E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
On Sunday next, at 10:30 a. m., W. J. Colville's sub- I Philadelphia in revising and endorsing thé thrlce-ex- India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5,00 per annum.
Chqlsca, Mass.
,
2w*~Oct. 10.
Market street. .
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Legislature of Verpltal of the State,I
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Ir representatives in
al law now upon the
How. them, unless tinploy persons blessed
«itefc, by and through
mt.
) the citizens’of Ver
clairvoyants, or send
s to heal them when
ir families, Is an act
ale of the dark ages;
to ask (through petlitatlves at this time
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iggest that the voters
o men nominated for
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lomlnees are in favor
e people under guar
) liberal’s vote. Now
lerts that the Massaly “girding up their
npaign. '
tagncilc Physician.

. Public Reception*, etc.

ploded । doctrines (exploded at the bar ot reason and
common sense) of the Orthodox Church. But (said
Bro. Wilson] no dictum ot authority (Ecclesiastical
or otherwise) can stem the tide of liberal thuuglit. Lib
eralism is to the thought of tho nineteenth century ns
oxygen Is totlio air: It.is all-pervudhig. There Is n
vast aimiiiqhof Liberalism hiding Itself lu the churches
under’the'coverof "respectability" and "popularity.”
Take from the churches of tills and other cities the
advanced minds who do not believe In the creeilal re
ligions (giving only nominal assent), and. there would
be a great falling off in the preachers' salaries. •
Mr. Charles II. Sweet, franco and test medium, fol
lowed the opening' address. Mr. Sweet, in a trance
(wholly unconscious) condition, said that the'spirit
speaking through- this medium was, In earth-life,
known as,Joseph Peters; was a resident of Lowell,
Mass., .nnd a superintendent of one of the Lowell mills;
that ho passed to spirlt-llfe flfty years ago.
Tho controlllhg¥plrit took up the subject of dog
matic theology, and urged the necessity—that it was
tho paramount duty of tho hour—to emancipate the
liumau intellect from the thralldorii of dogma and su
perstition. It was wholly due to Spiritualism and the
progress of liberal Ideas that the creeds of tlie past
were losing tbelr hold upon tho popular estimation.
Mr. Sweet closed an admirable address by answer
ing questions from the audience.
. Mr. B. F. French effectively repelled Talmage’s re
cent onslaught upon Spiritualism and its disciples.
- Dr. Weeks, of New York City, was announced as tho
speaker for tlie next Saturday evening's opening ad
dress.
c. II. Miller.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

:d for a short time
it, Chelsea, Mass,
econd Society of
first two Sundays

zines.

.

Mr. Colville holds a public reception at at Pembroke
street every Friday, at 31*. m. The proceedings are
always Interesting and diversified. Mr. J. W. Fletcher
gave n -very interesting address during a part of the
afternoon on Friday, Oct. Sth. Every Friday evening
at 8 o’clock In the same place Mr. Colville’s guides de
liver a lecture. They are at tho present time present
ing a course of twenty-two lectures on . the book of
Revelation—large and'Interested audiences attending.
Colville lectured last week In Salem. This week
A learned writer says of books: " They are masters Mr.
he speaks In Haverhill, no can accept out of town en
who Instruct us without rods or ferules, without words gagements for Tuesdays add Wednesdays.
or anger, without bread or money. If you approach
them, they are not asleep; if you seek them, they do
NOTES FROM NEW YORK,
not hide; if you blunder, they do not scold; it you are
BY OCCASIONAL.
Ignorant, they do not laugh at you.” - ■

.

ritual lecturing
Chose societies
it Glen Beulah,
the well-known
est Thirty-sixth
11 be pleased to
¡rally.
In Chicago until
iVest Randolph

“ There Is nothing so revolutionary, because there Is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world Is, by the very law
of its creation, in eternal progress."—Dr. Arnold.
. . ... •
------ ------------- :----.
.
“Why did you not pocket some orthose pears?”
said one boy to another; “nobody was there to see.”
“Yes, there was—I.was there to see myself,and I
do n't ever want to seo myself do a mean thing."

Ject will be “ Tlie Law of Love and the Love of Law."
At 3 P. m. questions will be answered on subjects which
the audience may wish to hear treated upon.
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Vnbllr Frce-C’ircle Meeting«

will return frequently, nnd bring to your soul
peace and contentment so that you may go for
ward, gaining new knowledge year by year, that
shall unfold your soul, and tit it to enter the
beautiful land whither I have gone.
I am not used to speaking thus in public, but
I do desire my words to go to my friends. I am
from Concord. My husband's name is F. W.
Bryant. It is my earnest wish tlrat he should
seo my few feeble words. I am in hopes to
awaken a feeling iri his soul that he has really
received a message from me, and perhaps, if it
is possible, througinfihKto roach other dear
ones. 1 only remained oh eartli twenty-seven
years—a short, speedy existence upon tlie ma
terial plane. It seems to me now that I realize
and understand more,, in my brief existence in
tho higher life, than I did in all the years of the
past on earth. If my friends would like to
meet me, I shall leave no stone unturned to re
spond to their wishes and give them all that it
is possible for me to give. My name is Ida F.
Bryant.

Amliehl at th,..BANNER <>E LIGH T OFfK E. rornvrot
Province jdn-et mid Montgmurry Place, every I vh>i»Ay
and F
A
.
The Halt will be open ¡it o’clock, and Mjrvice.s commence nt :t u’clpek preciHuj. at
which time the doors will be closed, ahowlng n«» vgres»
until the conrluslmi •>! the s6nnce, yx ''|»t in casj» or ab*olute necessity. The public are cordtallu
The Messages puiul'lird under the above heading indi
cate that spirits carry .with them the characteristics/ ’¡-dr
earth-nn, lo that
»«quently those who
fn»» H»‘ ■••irtlil> b|>h< n> Ili a 11 Hil ieveloped state, eventually i>n»gryM. to a hightr < ondltion.
We ask Illi, r,.:ul>T I" iw. lve iu> iloetiliiu i>ut forth l>>
snlrlts hl these colunni.s that cloes tmt niiiijiort with Ills or
her reason. All express as milch of truth as they iwrcelvo—
"'«■a-V'.'K „nr earnest desire that tliose who may recognize
the me-sage.s of their splrlt-frlemls will verily them by In-,
forming ns <>f thefaet for publication.
...
A sour angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
iilsui i.nr ('Irele-ltiHuii table, we solicit don.'itIons ut sueli
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure to place upon the altar ,>f spirituality their lloral olfer'’’[yihsShellianter wishes It distinctly understood tharslm
gives tio private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
J. Brigman.
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.] .
[To the Chairman:] Do you allow a “slow
Ui- Letters appertaining to this deivirtment. In order to
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- coach’’ to pass over this road ? I was always a
dressed m< 'olby Rich, or to
■ .
“slow-moulded ” man, and I believe I am slow
ighay

M

•

JI

'

Lewis

It.

Wilson,

(,'hrtirman.

Col. William II. ItcynohlH.
You seem to have a reservoir of power here,
-My. Chairman, which spirits sometimes may
draw from and make use of. Now I am hero
with my brother John, to draw from your reser
voir, as permitted bv the spirits who are in
charge, in order to pursue my avocations and
carry bn my work, not only in the spirit-world
^1’, but also among tho denizens of earth;
s my excuse particularly for coming and
taking up your time, and I will strive to repay
it in some way, by aiding spirits who are in
” While here I would like to send out my greeting to all my friends, relatives and associates.
Tell them that wo are well situated in the
higher life; we have command of a pretty good
view, and can perceive new forces coming up
uïtoe"arth’s‘-peJpütlmtwill bïïof lrâneflt"anil

A.—Some do, and some do not. It depends
upon what your condition is when you enter in
to spirit-life, as to whether you feel disappoint
ed or. otherwise; itdepends upon the kind of as
sociations you have formed on eartli as to
whether the change is agreeable or otherwise
to you in their appearance. Supposing you
make your friendships simply on the material
plane of life—if you admire persons for their
exterior or their accomplishments alone, and
really do not care very much aboutmoral worth,
when you come to the spirit-world you will be
disappointed; they will not look beautiful any
longer, because external attractiveness belongs
to tlie physical merely, and unless the beauty
which allures you is spiritual or moral, it does
not abide in spirit-life. But if your associa
tions with persons here on eartli are the out
come of an appreciation of moral worth, of real
SS&3SSSS
you will find your friends far more beautiful, in
every ivav, than on>eàrth D their loveliness and
power will be greatly augmented. ’ It depends
entirely upon whether you put the greatest

jnqse who nolcl tiit ioits, joi assistance, we [,otjjcs merely.you cared for may not delight
look to Spiritualists generally and to all earnest
souls
"ÎS^eautV^îflcl^in
souls particularly,
particularly, to
to still
still occupy
occupy their
their strong
strongntÆ wilookYoXin antOf»sPPand siwrounlÎhese spiffînttrasXwo^

A Child’s Introduction to Spirit-Life.
To the Editor ot the Bannerol Llgtat:.

Some months since my little boy of four years
passed to the spirit-world. It was my first great
grief,
and
than I could
bear.
ml
, T seemed
. . , greater
.
,
...— Though I had long believedin .the beautiful
truths of Spiritualism, I could gain no conso------ • communication
.
.
lation,
fori had no direct
with
him. At length, in the agony of my sorrow, I
wrote to a medium friend of mine, two thousand
miles distant, for some tidings from my boy.
The very same day I wrote my letter to her, she
in her far away home, before I had posted my
letter, wrote a reply, repeating the’very ques.
tions I propounded, and answering them so
beautifully and so consolingly that I send the _
same to you with the hope that through the col
umns of the Banner of Light the vision, giving
as it does so much light and satisfaction respect
ing the condition of children upon their en
trance into the spirit-world, may reach many
another stricken heart like mine (for I am not
the only mother whose treasure has passed from
her arms into the unseen realms) and carry'the
balm of comfort it has brought to me. The me
dium I wrote to, and from whom I received the
consoling response, was Mrs. Nellie M. Smith, of
Sturgis, Mich.; and I make this statement that
the truth of the vision may be more apparent
to those who read it.
..
• Lemoore, Cal.
Mns. Laura Sweetland.
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now; but I feel like saying something to see if
ÌIi'hMiui’M tfiven Ihi'outfh the MrdiuniMiip <»!' I cannot wake up my old friends and relations.
I
do n’t know as I can do it, but witli your per strangers' alike for strength and encourage^ ,ul you with delight, not with disappointment.
,
3Í1«« 31. T. .Shellyiiiivr.
n.Lhl thn mrcnnracpmcnt tlrav 'rllos0 wll° )lave set tl,e,r affections upon lliatemission I will try. I want them to know that I
am alive, and am round, too, noting all that is can'recefvo Vron^mortals in o“de^to pursue rial things will be disappointed in the spintTh.- foil«»« hig mi'-sigr—given (>rt. Mil—Is iiublUln'illin going on; and although I cannot be of much
Hinir wrirk wS’i’rn donniulnnf nnnn oncli ntlinr- world I taose wll° 1,ave set tllelr affectl0n upon
woiJe» Wo <ue (lopoiiucnv upon ciicn otiici » .
uni fliinim will lin
inoi
’A tli«in
deli£?li¿cd
use, still I like to look around and see how they tDOii
bo moie
more
tlian«eiignteu
«engiiteu, ;*
spirits upon their mediums and believing friends spiritual ttliingswill
“mRSWin tic
jnan
Junies Spaulding'Dodge.
■ are getting on. I have n’t much account to give
tliey
will
bo
intensely
surprised
and
filled with
[To the Chairman:] Sir, I came a few weelisL.,,
Ill » .’'Lil , only
fill that, I am pretty well off with on earth—mortals upon the spirits, who come
Hif myself,
j°y_..
ago, and was feeling very weak, from the effqetXyilfe
-7 old
.. folks. We jog along together very well with glad tidings and words of cheer from be
Q.—[Dy C. E. Hunt.] Where persons are ren
rptL'srinn'.'of Tny iiliysii'iil'sii’kiiessowliu'.hAvaki,indued.;
...................
,It, 'is n't very.rainy .over-there; II live yond the grave. It is earnestly hoped that each dered antagonistic by their earthly surround
consumption, and I was not able to give all that- in the,sunshine, and so I am bound to grow, if and all will be faithful one to tho other; then ings, when they throw off their physical bodies
“ From a dream I awoke to find myself stand
I desired. This morning, in my spirit-lionie, I it is ‘«¡slew.” .1 like to seo how the young folks will you have nothing to fear in the shape of will they retain their antagonisms ?
•
. ing at the brink of a rolling stream, whose wa
received a call from some good people who seem are growing up and getting along in tlie world, opposition; you may fnoye on in one solid pha
A.—Certainly not. If they are rendered an- ter
_______________
___ , dashing even to my feet.
seemed chilly cold,
to be a fixture here, and was requested.to pre and if I can do any good to them, or to the old lanx of strength that will illuminate the world tagonistic to each other by their earthly sur- I could not see the ground on
. ..which
____________
I stood,_ for
sent: myself and continue my eommiiiflciitlbn. woman, I ’ll do it, that’s all, and I send them with its beacon lights, and defy opposition in, roundings, when they cast off tho material the air was filled with the mist of blinding
1 would have been very glad tohave learnSiTMiat my hive, tmd say, we will till meet by-and-by, if any form whatsoever. I have been in the spirit form they will be harmonious. There are per- tears. On the right'and
on the left were heard
righfand
hear
the cal! was from my mort al friends ithoiikh nothing hapjieifs. I have friends in New Bed World somewhat over five years. ■ I am glad to sons to-day with whom many sensitive people the
finds no alleviation,
le sobs of a grief that rinds
it is rat tier early to expect anything <>f ‘bat ford, Westport, and all round tliose places. be free from my mortal frame, free from the cannot converse agreeably if they have to sit
eyes. Oh, there was
Slowly I tried to lift my eyes,
kind), lull J found it was not. It seems that I You may. just put me down, sir, as J. Brig burning heats which surged through my sys beside them, or near to them, whereas if they -light 1 It grew brighter. Soon I could sec the
have been confoundedwith some one in the man. I am nmeh obliged to you; and if an tem at times,jjnd seemed to take away my sit indifferent p^i'tsof the room, not a great further shore. Around me were the shadows,
flesh who bad ananie similar to my own, and old fellow can do you any good, he ’ll be round. strength. I am glad to be a spirit disembodied. distance apart, their conversation will flow on but over there the waters, were glistening
I have beejkable to return many times, in vari
therefore I have been sent for to speak n little.
agreeably. Now these persons enjoy each bright. Softly to my ear came the sound of
ous, ways, more frequently silently and undis very
fnithiT concerning my own indi.vidunl self.
William lileiKle.
other spiritually.—there may be a great deal of children’s voices, the sweetest music earth or
. cerned by mortals, yet pursuing my work, per ■mental and spiritual sympathy between them— heaven has ever heard. Oh. hush tho sob and
■ Well, sir, it will be remembered, perhaps, that
I hail from New York, sir, find I am exceed
. 1 spoke of passing away far froni the,scenes of ingly desirous of reaching my friends in that forming my labor as best I could; and it has while the disagreement and the antagonism is dry the tear, and come and listen. Just say, I
early childhood. My home is in Western New place. My name is William Meade, senior. As been a pleasure to me to realize that I have purely physical, it is the outgrowth of the con- will bear it for his sake, and listen.
. York—that is, my native home, but !• was in I am alive, and William junior is also alive, only sent forth some little influence that has been dition of the physical body; it relates to animal
‘Where is he? Tell me, is he there ? My
San Francisco some years before my decease. in the mortal, I sign myself that way. You of uso to others.
My brother who remained on earth I find to magnetism, not to mind, not to the soul.' Let arms are empty; my heart is aching with a
• Finding myself giving out physically; I. still will excuse me, Mr. Chairman, but I have got
these two persons pass out of the material body, -strange pain; I reach out for my priceless jewtraveled on further to Santa Barbara, striving my spectacles on and am looking round. Now be strongly mediumistic. I have been by his and they will find themselves united, and capa- eland grasp only empty air. Let me go, too.
to regain health and vigor, but of no avail. I I want to reach my son William, if iio^jjile; I side many times when he realized it not, at ble of enjoying each other’s society, even when Where is he? Is he reallv over there ? There
passed out, as I said, from consumption, at. the want him to try and reach me, which is tit more other times when he felt .that I was nigh, and close together. On the other hand, many per- was divine life in him, arid strength, and loveearly age of thirty-two; that is, it secincd nn importance. - To reach him, I shall have to come I was enabled to draw strength from him to sons on earth like each other's animal magnet- a wondrous love, the house is full of it yet.
’ while
oro 13
“no
°
°or
r 8spiritual
Plrlcual
• early age to tne. for I had a great deal before flown to material things. For him to reach me, to him toaiittlbdMTflrs hut flVo "to ’otoersin 18m
.------.™
-i
—
•-is
---------------------i-i,....., affinity T11(J eolloes of hjg 8Weet voice are in my ear,
ism,
there
mental
. me, n’great deal- that 1 desired.to accomplish he will have to come tip to spiritual things— afl that has been done ' ì am honeful for the .between
them
; ‘ini the spirit-world they will not sleeping or waking. I miss him so. I miss the
'
‘
Tipon tlie material earth ;'st’i.l],' now that I rcai- which I think is the best plail, after all; so I miiny silent ways; therefore I am satisfied witli “S’iq! ÌÌnii^’lLnlÌ n? ment^-ind ^niri^mldis3 sweet tilings he used to say to me; so charm
ize all tho opportunities presented tq a spirit I hope that he will search into this, and try and future, and determined to press onward, ever ?,
TO?/halm^nPn1ti?nanflSr ing, so unlike any one else. To whom does he
am perfectly satisflHjjliflhd-its siniteof my friends give meojiporluiiitiesT-plcntyof them—of com onward, in my work. You may call me Col.
on maybe earned with you into the aftei say those thingsnow? Who takes cai;e of him,
know that spirits can returnand mniiifcst, why, ing and giving him somewise counsel which I
‘“ft-Some equally good persons naturally re-’ and puts on liis pretty garments ? Do they
I feel that I shall be welcomed if I desire to re see he is in need of. I was considered a pretty, ■ William H. Reynolds, ofUtica, N. Y.
touch him tenderly, reverently, as we did ?’
turn.
shrewd being when on earth, and I think I can
Yes, yes; tenderly, lovingly, for he isover
Lillie E. Prescott.
pel each other. Will this continue on the other
There was a dear friend of mine whom I left sec a little ways .ahead nrtw. My son has need
there. Look! a troop of children are at their
My deep, abiding anxiety to communicate ,s’c’e‘> ■
•
on earth, but she passed to the spirit-world of some instructions concerning his material
A.—A great many persons repel' you because play. Their attitudes, their motions are so
about three months ......
.since.
. . I . welcomed
I .. . • ...
her,. affairs which 1 shjdl be pleased togivehim. At seems to deter mo soihewliat, from speaking my they give you an element which you do not re full of grace, their faces so full of love, they
and she is now happy nnd joyful.' and it was ns all events, I shafTob better pleased if ho will seek thoughts; yet I am so anxious to send out a quire, which would only burden you if you re litre us to love them at first glance. They are
a niessengi'i'for her particularly that I returned me out, and strive, also, to learn something.of few words to my friends that I cannot refrain ceived it. If you already have more than you a choice, select company, whom any mother
enthe former occasion. I think my messages spiritual tilings. I want him to form a circle from trying to do my best. I know they would require of a certain commodity in your house, could trust ns playmates for her child. Now
will be received by tliose for whom they me Jn his own family; I want him to sit with the not desire me to call their names in public ; I anil one comes to tlie door offering for sale they make if dash for the -water in laughing
desi'ined: still, it Would gratify me very much, little ones once a week, and ho will find favor- know they do not desire anyone from the other something of the same description, however confusion, each one trying to be first to splash
sir, if you will just- state in this message, tw able results. provided lie" comes up to this in side to call attention to them in any way; but Sood it maj’ be, you respectfully state that you . it with little bare feet, and each one drawing
date of my former return, or the date of tlie the right, spirit. I want.him to sit-on Sunday yet I feel that I must speak. Words seem to
o not want it; you will not have it; not be after him a cunning little boat.
■
.jHilrtiealion of the riiessage.* My naine 1 gave evenings, when he is in quietude, when heJitts burn upon my lips that I must give utterance cause tho article is not good, but because you ‘ The water is almost up to their knees, rip
as Janies S. Dodge. You mnygive it now’as not the business cares bf tlie week to annoy to. latri in hopes they will be received with have already more of it than you need; it is in pling and spattering as they run laughing and
.
James Spaulding Dodge. I do not think Isbail him. I have several reasons why I desire hint tho same spirit of kindness and love iiiwhich superabundance with you. Thus a great many chatting like wild birds on the wing ! Look I
’
be confounded with anyone else, unless that to sit on this particular evening, one of which 1 they arc sent forth from this my spirit-home; very well-disposed persons, and very friendly, the beautiful scene fires up the heart of tho
person's life history 'corfes|><>n<U with mine;i..........
, that
lllllb they partake of and although I am not allowed by such con may come to you; they may bring to you an little stranger who has lately come to dwell
have named; another is,
I, n.'i, 1latest
,1 I . ,.*l «ai.i.klatlk.kiit
, t ,,' o’clock
1 — t in
« i 4thoaf1,
of
siderations as I have named to guide my mes element witli which you are over-supplied; the among them, and lie rouses up from 'his quiet
only it lie was known to be in thebodj within ' Itheir
meal about l',.
four
uiuru»
uivuuuuiuidu
the last live years parties may know it was not | (etnoon, which leaves the system iu good order sage outwardly, yet I feel that.my intense do- ia3Uiu
1'esult is, there
is uu
no «»»
satisfaction
in their j»<»pres- posture leaning his arras on the lap of his loving
me, as I have been in the spirit-world about I f1)r the spirits to work on in tlio evening; then sire will servo as a magnetic line, oyer which euce; you Wish them away
they
uursu whom
wuuui he
nc calls
m
’’ because
’
’ bur- nurse
'Auntie,’and bounds awav
sViVi‘I11 •VI,’!U’’S’' ' boheve. Mr. ( hainnan, thats j ]|)y H()11 ¡s generally, of a Sunday, alone in his I may convey my message to my friends, so that (]cn you. whereas the person who interests you to join
’ the sport, That bright little dai'k-eyed
— . .. . , cannot
— w — — — — — —fail
———
—to
— “receive
— —— — —
—it.
.. .
* — —— —
— — —away
.
• —. ,
I ■ —passed
brings an clement in which
you are deficient,
girl, with shining
all that is necessary to give. I feel a little bet- room, surrounded,by his books and papers, and they
—.V — — , — — . —— — —— w —
— - girl, with shining black curls under her white
L'/niiA IdMa t » imo oin/in oniTnnitirv iiaku viv ivnnnvwl -___~° - — “ .— ■». n • . . «
<• “
« ■ ->
. P *• .
.
• V
ter than I did before, and I hope to feel better I we •have opportunities
■
of coining and operating some little time since, suffering very much, and If you are deficient where they excel, they are hat, has been loitering behind: of course'sho
should 1 lie called iipot, by my friends, parlieu- upon him; therefore if he will comply witli iny the old physical ills seem to burn upon my sure to be deficient where you excel; thus the knew lie would come'pretty soon, and she had
larlv by T'lank, the husband of the lady 1 have request 1 shall lie pleased; and I find that I brain at this time; yet-I wish my friends to result will bo
be a mutual interchange which will two little skiffs ready, one for him. Observe
spoken of who has passed into the spirit - world. shall lie able to give him, in a little while, know that through all, at the last, I remem be beneficial until you havq. supplied each oth- how they exchange smiles, like a brother and
If hejlesires to hear from his wife and from through his own family, those instructions of bered them, each one with love. I desire to er with tho elements you may require, at that sister. She is the elder, so she takes the lead,
' me, wi“will both return together, provided you which I haVe spoken—which lie will prefer to bless them for their kindness, for the strength particular time; then, at another stage of your and soon his pattering feet are dimpling the
. give us tire privilege.
.
. have come privately, because they will bo of in which they gave uifto me, for all that has been life, you may require something else, certain gold and silver sands beneath the limpid waves,
done in regard to me and my affairs, from first other needs will be uppermost. Persons should No lovelier scene can be pictured in all the beauterest to no one but himself.
,
. Sroiirc Sept 2l//(, isso.
[To the Chairman:] I am much obliged to you, to last. 1 shall endeavor to reciprocate their be no more surprised by periodical attractions tiful spheres. Every love-lit eye is turned on
• Invocation.
sir. 1 was quite an old man when 1 passed out, kindness; I shall strive to do all that is possible and repulsions towarddifferent individuals than this bright little boy, so tender, so delicate, so
——————— in
— — — the
. — — future.
.. — — V . —
—— — —— — —meet
—forthem
I know I —shall
they should be surprised that they do not wish recently risen to this world of light. Now the
Oli Ilion Siiprrine Inti'llIp'iMT wlioni men call God, but I feel rc-invigoiated on the other side.
them all again some day; whore all misunder always to wear the same clothing, or live on children group nearer.together under the shade
bul wlmin the spirit ever recognizes through ull-seenes
standings
are
made
plain,
where
all
mysteries
a< Ilie Divine Love, we ask thy blessing here, thls honr.
Esther K. Dunning.
tho same kind of food. You get, tired of one of large, overhanging trees. See I-they haio
are revealed to the spirit, and where we shall
and upen this place. We ofay that thou wilt kindle
In all my attempts to return through medi- all appreciate each other even'more thoroughly article of diet if you have it incessantly; you been collecting shells, pretty1 stones and gems
.
within our souls tne fire
truth and earnestness or
î
purpose. Inspire onr souls with new aspirations for umistie channels, I find myself somewhat im than we could have done while on earth. All get tired of one article of clothing if you always from the sand. The most daring get the finest
rtj
.
future goinl mid liolhiessjil life. We cutne unto thee, peded by weaknesses which cling to my physi- the dear ones are with mo in the spirit-world wear it., The needs of your nature are varied; from the deepest water^and one after another
oh onr Fat her., with blessings in our smils. reeintnl'/.hig eal form, and by conditions which I take upon who passed away so long before 1 did; they what is agreeable at one time is not at another, they go and drop them slyly into the little boat
simply because you do not always need the par- of tlie stranger. Now they are drawing each
thv b iider protection everywhere, feeling that, Hl- me at these times; and my good friends, my
thimfth we. wander tliroimh the darkness of turmoil darling sisters, have told me if I returned here were waiting to welcome my spirit as it fled ticular element a certain thing can bring, other’s boats with vines and flowers; now tliey
and strife ; nltlmugli our spirits are clonded by want of an afternoon I should be able to leave these from tho mortal, and to welcome me to new When you pass > into spirit-life you will always go in procession around a little flowery island,
h
and sickness; all hough inir hearts’ best and nio-t bentiheavens and now delights into which I was
Hftll emotions maybe repressed, am! the longing-cry conditions—to throw off these weights that have called to enter, and where I have remained be drawn into the sphere of persons who supply singing, keeping step, waving in concert their
nt the spirit lie unanswered, yet we feel that wo lire bowed mo down, and thus bo enabled to go for from that time until this, striving to learn some what you require, and who will, in turn, re- garlands of flowers, back to the bank wbeio
their guardians
- - Vyou what
- they -need.
— — — — — — — Agreatmany
•’ L
* A —, , — •, — — kare
— 'waiting.
. —• “ k*“ am
,
'
drawn neiiriT and still nearer unto thee. And iiltliongli ward with my desires. It seems to me I have a ne iv lesson, to gain some experience which ceive from
Nowfor
for tho
the banquet.
banquet. Every
Everythought
thought isisfor
for
unions in this life, both matrimonial and friendNow
•' tlie head balh n„l a resting place, although Ilie, pillow great work to perform through the power pre would
i»
be of benefit to me and to those who ly, are rendered very unhappy and short-lived, the little stranger first. How daintily ho holds
mavbeuf slime, yet while angels attend the way. we sented to the spirit-world by mediums; it seems
ina’v feel that we are Indeed blessed. We thank thee, to me that I shall bo able to give conclusive evi .were left behind. Still shall I return at all because persons are too exclusively confined to tho fruit and smells it first before tasting-lt Is
times when possible, and bring unto them the each other’s society, they do not mingle enough so very fragrant-then looks up gratefully at .
oh (loil. for Ibe gift of human advancement: for the
unfoldmeut of the spirit, which continually strives tn dence of tho power of the spirit over matter, of love, affection and sympathy of those who sur with
the outside world; they do not associate ‘Auntie’ when she says he may eat all lie.
the
return
of
spirits
from
beyond
the
grave,
to
develop more of goodness, purity and understanding.
round me with earnest care, and bestow upon
•
' ■ We bless thee for Ihepresent state of thy children ; we mortals who are anxiously looking for' some ’my spirit that undying love which can never generally with humanity; the result is that wants.
they wear each other put in a very short length
After the feast they talk. Auntie makes
praise thee that, from all past ages, human beings speh evidence, after I have become strengthened fail. Lillie E. Prescott“
have eimtlnually pressed forward, tlirougli darkness,1 in my new home. This is what brings me here
of time. If persons wish to live truly, the basis many fine word-pictures and promises. ‘ And
despair and even death, till they have reached the I to-day, rather than to send any word to the dear
of union must not bo physical, but mental and can I have a horse when I'm larger ? ’ ho asks. _
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
truths of knowledge, of beauty, of thy eternal life. ones; yet I desire to send out my love, to have
spiritual; then there will always bo an agree- ‘Yes,’ she says, ‘ when you are a little larger; ’
Still we pray that thou wilt bestow upon thy ehllih'eli
Sept. 28.—Futlipr Cleveland; William 0. Eaton; Hattie
everywhere the truth that shall sustain them tlirougli the full sympathy of my being extend to tliose M. »now; (»cargo A. Davis; Flora Lee; Dr, Jeremiah ment; there will always be inward apprecia- but not now. It will take a long time; can
tion of each other; whereas, on the external my little
......................................
' ' 'is need’ 
•
pet bo patient and”learn what
all distress, the knowledge that shall guide them nii- who are so near to my heart, who yet remain Chandler; Nellie Sturgis; Anna Cora Coittn.
Oct. 1.—Henry Tucker; Mrs. Mary Webster; W. H. plane of life, it may bo agreeable oftentimes to ed, first?’ 'On, yes,’ he replies.
■
ward and upward, the-protection that shall be unto in mortal flesh. I wish to say to them, all the Lumbdln;
Thus they
Lydia Jones; Nancy Hutchins; Lizzie Palmer; form different associations, to have different
them a girdle of strength In the day of trial, ami at terrible sufferings of years have fled away; all James Kelley;
talk, and the dear little heart grows quiet and
Flying Cloud.
last, when all.shall be reunited In Ilie wipld where the weariness and pain has been taken from my
Oct. 5.—Aehsa W. Sprague: Horace H. Briggs; Abbie B. friends, to mingle in different company, at dif restful, while'Auntie sings the sweetest songs
pain, sorrow, disease .and death come not, every soul
Worthen; George Whitcomb; Paul F. Aldrich; Sarah To ferent
—
times. All these necessities of nature
A
and tells the prettiest stories until he falls
..
inav Join hi one eternal anthem of praise and gratitude side. In ray new home I have been refreshed land; Willie liainsdoll.
Beauty and innocence—so happy, so
Qct. 8.—Rev. Henry C. Smith; Adeline Peterson; Fanny ought to be provided for. Until society is per asleep.
Io thee, who art the Father, and’ benefactor and friend and strengthened, madp ready for anything
fectly honest, until persons refrain from say safe.
which shall occur to my spirit, ready to press A. Conant; N. B. Starr; Mary Keene; Eliza Kenney.
'
of all. ,
Y .
■
ing “I am glad to see you,’’’ when they are not;
onward in love for humanity and for the work
At length he wakes; he, the star of the day,
until
hypocrisy
is
laid
aside,
you
cannot
expect
the loved of all. Surprised he feels his pretty
which I find my friends in the spirit-world are
Jolin .Hurray.
tho conditions of society here on earth to be blue dress—fine lace about neck and wristsThe words of the beautiful hymn which wo engaged id. I, too, have joined tho baud im
similar
to
those
in
the
spirit
spheres;
if
spirits
mortal;
I.
too,
shall
put
forth
all
niy
powers
to
and looking up pleadingly into Auntie’s face,
GIVEN TIU10UG1I TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF
have just heai d, [referring to.the opening liymn]
are not attracted to each other they do not says ‘ Mamma, Papa.’ At once she presses the
struck a 'responsive chord in my soul, for I re benefit others, through tlie mediumistic chan
w. J. COI.VIHB.
make calls, or force themselves into each oth
turn from that land where parting and sorrow nels presented to us. I desire to siiy we bless ÀTTUK 11ANNE11 OF LIGHT. 1’Ulil.lC BUBE-CIIICLE1100M. er’s society. You associate with those to whom dear little form; close wraps her rich mantle
round him, looks down tne bright path she
are unknown, to meet one who is to me a dear, each one for their kindness and for their love.
you are drawn in spirit-life; you cannot asso knows so well, and says, ‘Yes, darling, wo go.’”
charge, my namesake and friend, whom I have ' I appreciate all that has been given to my spirit.
ciate
with
those
not
congenial
to
you.
I
appreciate
tlie
beautiful
words
and
senti

Questions and Answers.
, attended in spirit for many, many years. I re
Q.-r-What are we to understand by the world
“Weep not for the beautiful past,
turn to him to say, Angel hands shall ever guide ments, the emotions of tlie soul, which have
Ques.—[From Cleveland, O.] What organiza coming to an end in 1881 ? Is there to be a new
To-day is more beautiful still:
gone
out
to
me
and
followed
mo
into
my
spirit

thee, tliey are guiding thee now, and very soon,
tion
or
power
does
an
individual
possess
who
The dew on the flowers cannot last
Christ, or Wliht are the events which may be
ere the frosts of many more winters shall appear, home. I gather them all up from each dear sees and feels coming events?
expected?
’
When
the sun flings his gold on the hill.
expected?
.
thou wiltJoin ihy friends in the immortal land heart; as glowing gems of light and beauty I ^vwteta^^
TeSfSlly
ZZ
persons
wish us toinfold
answer that
qtiesWeep not for the beautiful dead 1
above. I come as one of thy band, thy nearest weave them into my spirit-garments until they
SJ
Hislfie-ls.more noble than thine;
’
will; fin/ it answered in a discourse which
guide, who understands all thy inmost emotions, become radiant with a now life and power that
Such glory Is over his head—
strengthen
me
for
coming
work.
Though
far
—
--------------------------------------------------i
was
who can realize tlie struggles and the trials that
considerable experience, because it requires a
The language he speaks.ls divine.
come to thy spirit’; and I come to say to thee, away in tho land of flowers, yet my heart often considerable amount of experience ana power delivered through this medium in the Third
Unitarian
Church,
of
Chicago,
the
last
Sunday
Look
upward In faith; and behold
turns
to
tho
ol<l
scenes
and
associations.
I
long
dear one. fear not tlie future, fear not; though
of spirit to be able to "predict faithfully the
The beauty that mantles him o’er.
February. It would require an hour’s dis
trials and troubles are before thee, they shall all for the dear old home and for kindred hearts approach of events, either remote or near. The of
. . The dearest pet lamb In the fold
course
to
elaborate
the
subject.
To
answer
the
who
are
away.
In
spirit
I
return
to
tlie
old
fa

pass away, every cloud shall roll aside and reveal
organization must always be peculiarly fine and
Is thine, will be thine,evermore.
. its golden lining; for it is written that they who miliar scenes, and there I walk and talk; and I susceptible for one to be a natural prophet: he question very brieflyi we would simply say that
He
will come to bls sister for joy
about
the
middle
of
next
year
you
may
expect
dwell
with
the
dear
ones,
thus
gaining
power
to
are faithful to the spirit shall not go undefended.
will be a person who will be very susceptible
When wegry of music and play;
. Wo shall return to thee nt all hours, and in the press onward and to send forth to eacli heart to the influence of every one, while he may»not that spiritual manifestationswill be most tri
Will
look for the once precious toy,
still in the mortal my love, my undying sympa
umphantly expressed, and that the predictions
sacred silences of the soul repeat to thee our mes thy.
be controlled by them. A person who is a nat which have been made concerning the great
Will hearken for what she may say.
Esther R. Dunning..
sages, glowing with divine hope and love from
ural prophet, if he enter a room, will sense the power of spirit over matter will be publicly
He will come to his father for strength
the supernal realms. Dear one, press forward in
surroundings of every one who has entered it; -demonstrated. No one~can deny that Spirit
And support In the contact of Ilfe;
Barbara Gray.
thy work ; remember they who are for thee are '
lie will tell their characters, not through phre
For
manhood will follow at length.
far more than they who are against time. Trust
[To the Chairman-:] My name, sir, is Barbara nology or physiognomy, not by looking at the ualism has awakened an interest in scientific
And
he’ll bear a hand In the strife.
,
in thxjingel guides, for they will guard and pro Gray. l am anxious to reach a friend of mine, features at all, but simply by feeling and ana quarters at the present time, not only in Amer
He will cling to his mother for love, ■ ■ ' '
.
tcct tnee froni all ill. They, will bring to thee who, I am told, is in Geneva, Wisconsin ; her lyzing the emanations which proceed from each. ica, but all over the Continent-of Europe and
Through the changes of youth and of time;
strength and assistance in time of trial. As name is Frances Hunt. I wish to convey to her Such persons oftentimes are very much misun in all parts of the civilized globe; no one can
Marching on through bright circles above
• thou hast in the past received through them, a knowledge of my existence. She lias doubted derstood; they are often joyful for no apparent deny that Church and State are everywhere in
.
This truth will be sweetly sublime.
•
and through tliose mortal friends they have very much whether she would meet me, or in reason, or sorrowful from no apparent cause; a transitional condition, and you may look for
Then give him a welcome of joy
.
.brought to thee, strength and assistance, so in fact any of her friends and dear ones, after they take on tho conditions of other persons, ward to the dethronement of many powers
. And smiles, as he comes to your door, .
the future, even in the darkest hour, thou wilt death. I wish to convince her that we all live, and feel the influences around them; thus t|ie which have lone held sway over the minds and
And brighten the link of the chain
receive an abiding sense and i ecognition of the and not only will greet her with welcome when utmost kindness ought always to be shown to bodies of millions of subjects. The general ........ That binds heart to heart evermore.” .
presence and affection of thine angel friends. she, too, is called to go, but that wo can also re- persons who naturally are so sensitive that they- tendencies of the age are toward perfect freeJohn Murray.
...... .
\
..turn from our spirit-home and bring to her in cannot help feeling, not only your thoughts with '■dom in religion and perfect democraby in gov-
Verification of Spirit-Message. .
fluences that at times are of wonderful good-■ reference-to them, but also, the approach of eminent. During the next year there will un-’
' '
’
. . ----• ’
"
■
Ida F. Bryant.
■
clieer and blessing. In her moments of quiet events which may ne about to affect your or doubtedly be a great many very.powerful me To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
diums raised up. For a time they may be per
The Banner of Light of Oct 2d came to hand,
[To the Chairman :] I come, sir, hoping to ude, when she sometimes feels the cares of mor their career, even though these events may be secuted. You need not be at all surprised if
•
[reach my family and friends. Tliis is a new ex-. tal life pressing too heavily upon her, she has remote, for tho time being. Such persons, are . an attempt is made next year to, put down containing a message from ‘.‘Stab Floweh,
“ -^perience to me; but I am so anxious to reach my at times felt a sweet peace stealing through very highly mediumistic, and when placed in Spiritualism. For the time being ft may be oneofthebandof.mywife Mary. A few even
•it, , family, to send out to them a token of my love her frame which she could not account for by the right surroundings are of incalculable use apparently successful, but for a very snort ings since Star Flower -controlled my wife, anu
-and affection, that I seem to be impelled to speak. any outward circumstances. I wjsh her to re to mankind; whereas, if they arb continually time; and then the triumph of the cause will informed me that she had been at the Banner 0/
‘
I come bringing a little token of the filial love alize that at such times her mother and my crowded down, and kept in the most dejected be so great that those who have been enemies, Light Free Circle, and sent a message to uer
•
which I bear for tliose who mourned so when I self are by her side, striving to alleviate her circumstances, they frequently fall into a great and idost hostile in their attacks, will be obliged medium, which she stated would appear in
- passed away; I come to speak a word of friend .sorrows and bring her a knowledge of dur pres many vices; through the great susceptibility of to discover that they themselves cannot fall to Banner of this week. The medsage is fm'i
ship to many dear ones who were kind and syni- ence. Wo passed away long, long ago, and she their organizations they have stronger tempta believe in the genuineness of the phenomena. appreciated, and will be carried out to the. oesj
pathetic; I come to give a blessing unto all, and has not been able to realize, as we do, what a tions, are capable of suffering more acutely and The true principles of Spiritualism, however, of curability. We have always been the friena»
to say I am happy in my new home. I did not grand experience lias come to her soul, polish enjoying more intensely than the majority of may not permeate society generally for the of the persecuted red men of the forests. «
realize the beautiful world which I should enter, ing and fitting it for the higher life; could she mankind.. These persons have a naturally in next centiiry or so.. So far as the universal appli will afford us great pleasure .ever to aid them,
but'it is so grand and sweet that every day do so she would rejoice and feel glad; she would dependent clairvoyant gift; their own spirits cation of the Spiritual Philosophy is concerned, and to speak a word of kindness in their beham .
The gates between this and Die higher wona
seems to bring a new blessing to my spirit. I not fret and murmur under the cares and bur are capable of sensing the surroundings of it will take a long time to permeate society
wish to say I often return to note the changes dens of life : she would feel to bless her Father others; yet the information which they receive at .largo; but the greatest manifestation of the are daily being thrown open wider and wioer,
above
for
all
lie
lias
given.
I
wish
her
to
know
is not exclusively the result of the pilgrimages
while the light comes streaming down, dlsP„£
passing over the hearts of those I love, and I
perceive there will still come another change, that her little ones are safe in our keeping, not their own spirits may make, but of cooperation spirit, the ¿greatest power that will be given to ling the hitherto darkness produced through
the world m the form-of manifestation, may be superstition and ignorance. Let the light shinu,
one of importance to my husband, before a great lost from her side. Had they remained in the on the part of their own indwelling spirit with expected sometime during the year 1882.
as shine it will, whether or not the puny lianas
many more months have passed away. I wish mortal, she knows, as we know, their existence other intelligences capable of surrounding and
. ..
of some people are raised against It.
to say to him. All will be well; the spirits will would have been cramped and clouded by cir influencing them.
Men
think
themselves
very
wise,
bat
the
mosquito
cumstances
and
.surroundings,
and
they
could
Q.—Do mortals feel disappointed, on entering discovered the circulation of blood in the human body
.
Yours fraternally,
■
bring you a blessing from the heavenly land; I
. j» J, Edwabds.
not have developed all the beauty within. Notv, the spirit-world, to see their friends look so dlf- thousands ot years before medical science demon ■
• The message was published In our Issue of Oct. 2d. in the Father’s house.’on high they unfold daily, ferent from what they did while on earth ?
Washington, B. C., Oct. 2d, 1880.
•
strated the fact.
.

— — . ....

1

ftehnoon

hourly, bringing forth new beauty to enrich
their spirits and'bless and gladden the heartsof
others. We all send our love. In the future
we feel that we shall gain more power to come
to her side, to bring her assistance and strength.
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LIGHT

to Spirit-Life,
boy of four years
was my first ¡¡real
an I could bear. in.the beautiful
tl gain no consonmunlcation with
iy of my sorrow, I
line, two thousand
igs from my boy.
y letter to her, she
j I had posted my
ing the’very quesiswering them so
ly that I send the .
it through the colthe vision, giving
itisfaction respectn upon their en
, may reach many
mine (for I am not
re has passed from
1ms) and carry'the
it tame. The melorn I received the
Nellie M. Smith, of
bis statement that
be more apparent

fifteen years inst Mus. DAXsiftN has been tho
pupil et anil medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
. Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
ciM'ed through her Instrumentality.
’
Bh,<!..18 clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush traits the case with a scientific skill whlcft
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience in
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.00
and two »tamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

Mrs. Emma E. Weston,
Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 2 Hamilton
I’lace, Room u, Boston, onice hours 19 A. ->i. to 4 1'. M.
Sept. 25.—IW’
.

Prepared and Magnetised bg Mrs. Manskin,
is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat 'and
Ll'.n?a’ TuBKitcubAit Consumption has been cured bylt.
«J.rL,X*2l09,Rr„teJ,.,& .Tllreo bottle» for »5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.
Marell 31.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 a, m, to 4 r. M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, {2,00._________
July 3,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letter». By
thl» mean» tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
bcallag power as readily as by personal treatment. Ronulremontsare: age, sex, and a description ot the caso, andai’.
O. Order tor |5,00, or more, according to mean». Inmost TRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
tham street, Boston. Honrs from 10 a. si. to4 r. st.
case» ono letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ofOct. 2.-4W*
footed at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
Ized letters, at fl,00 each. Post-Office address, Station a,
, New York Oitu.
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Nowton.
Sent post-paid on receipt ot the price, f2,00.
Oct;!,'
agnetic healer, Dexter House n<>. 2, Ri»m2i,
Lenox Htreet, near Tremont street, Boston.
J&g* Abo Psychometric Header.
2w*—Oct. 9..
FaiuliV'linitUnK 'Slnehine
over Invented. Will knit a pair ot Stockings, with HEEL
and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. Itwlll also knit a
great variety ot Fancy Work, for which there I» always a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
ready market. Send for circular and terms to tlio Twom
OFFICE, 8M MONTGOMERY I’LAOE. Hours from
bly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street, Bos
10 a, m. to 4 r. M, Will visit patient,»,
Oct. 2^0
ton. Mass.
17w-Sept. 4.

C

F
RA All Gold,Chromo & Lit’K. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)
FREE.

CLAIRVOYANT ARD MAGNETIC HEALER. La
dle» and children treated at their homeslt desired; No,
28 Whiter street, Boom 11, Boston.
4w-Sept. 25.

1881.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No, <10 East
Nowton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 6. IHw’-Oct. 9.

Address

FANNIE A. DODD,

_ F. GLEASON ,t CO.,
48 Summer Street, Boston, Mass':
...............■Ivf-Oit;'97

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. ■ -2Uw’—Aug. 11.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
U 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 1, Boston. Mass. Office
hours, from 1 to 1V. m. At other hours will visit the sick
at their homes*
4w*—Oct. 9.

LOTTIE FOWLER. Medical and Busi-

X*X ness Medium,

No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Hours li a. m. till 8 r. m. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter.
Oct. 16.

Magnetist, will send by
A• N.mallHAYWARD.
two packages of nls Powerful Magnetized Pa
per on receiptor |i,00. Address him caro Banner of Light,
will visit patients by I otterappointments.Oct. 2.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

J.VJL Bii8lno33 anil Healing Medium. Six question» by mall
so cent» aud stamp. Wliolollfc-roaillng, (1,00 and 2 stamp»,
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Oct. 0.

IVI RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

'
tL/TRS.

TRANCE AND INNPKRATIONAIi SPEAKER.
FuneralN attended on notice.

Be sure mid esumino them before niylngn 1IKATINC1
or COOKING APPARATUS.
DEj^mi’TivE Cibculak sont fre j on application.
Hept. 4,—8tcow ■

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain flip mysterious perform
ances of tills wonderful llttlo instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It wpuld be astonished nt
some of the results that have been] attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing nnxllumshlpshould avail themselves or those “Planchettcs,” which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions fromkleceased relatives or friends.
Tho Planchetto is furnished complete with box, pencil
LIVER AMES G00L1), Sclontiflc.Astrologer wMituraliht. Any onoRending EIGHT 3-ct. stamps, with and directions, by which any one can easily understand
I
sox, place nnd (Into of birth, (giving hour of the day) Hlinllhow to use it.
Planchkttk, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
receive personal proof of tho establishment of a science to
determine that tlie event» of life arc governed by law. Ad ly packed In a box, and sent i»y mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
dress Box 1664, Boston.
8w*—Aug, 28.
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
•tmUGHT’S healing and developing tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANOHETTES
ROOMS. 850Marketstreet, San Francisco,Cal. Heal cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by
ing at adlstanco by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar. express only, nt tho purchaser’s expense«!
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
t
tf
Aug. 28.-11W*

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove,- East Wareham,
Sept. 4.
Mass.
.

AjSTROXOGY.

O

YY

IMUS. G- FRANK RICH, Writing, Speaking/

PATENT OFFICE,

-LTJL Test anil Business Meillmn: also Meilleai Clairvoyant
anil Magnetic 1’liyslclnn, Spring Lake, Midi.
’Sept, 25,-8w
__________.
'
.
, ____________

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal Hie Sick or Develop Mediinnalilp.

Boston Investigator,

Special Notice from ‘‘Bliss1 Chief’s ” Band.

In publication.
• Price, 13,00 a year,
.
.
|l,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
3. r, MEXBVM,

40 SCHOOL STRBET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
ROWN BROTHERS have hailaprotisBtonalexiwtlonco
ot fifteen yearn. Send for pampnlot ot Instruction».
April 14.—oam
... | •

B

A GOOD BARGAIN!

TkTE. lied Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great ModiJyJL clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hesayho
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick
Jicoplc well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
lend right away.”
All Gersons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed,
nlsothoso that desire to be develojied as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets 91,00, or I shcoc each week
for one-month for 40 cents, two months for TOccnts, three
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, I’liiladolphla, Pa. ,(Communications by mall. 81,00
and 3 3-ct. .stamps.)
April 24.

Investigator Office,
.
Paine Memorial.
, ■
■ Boston, Masa.

ANNO UJTCEMENT.,

THE VOICE OE ANGELS .
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Only 50 Cents!
Postage 10 Cents.

FORMER-PRICE, fea,00.

SOUL READING,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and theirAdaptability to Every-Day Life.

Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
Mperson,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, she win give

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

an accurate description or their leading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo
successful; the physical And mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints tothoInharmonlouslymarried.
Full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl, 00.
‘
Address,
'
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct, 2._____________ , WhiteWater, Walworth Co., Wis,

Now in its 6th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BB ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
TRICE PER YEAB, IN ADVANCE, fl,65.

Less time In proportion. Letters aud matter for' tlio paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
conies free,
Feb. .28, •

■

The Lights and Shadows
■

edical clairvoyant, business and test

'

'M

BY D.D.HOME.
■

' ■

'

~

'

|i

. .-

AXarge, Beautifully Printed and Bound! Volume.

~

\

table of contents,

l!

■

disease

Full diagnosis or full business letter, {i,00 and two 3-ct.
•stamps. Private Rlttlngsdatlyfroiut) A. st. till 5 y. st., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
. t—Jan. 10.

CHAr.l.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
I I
2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia. \
3.—India and China.
:
.
4.—Greece and Homo.
| I

arid
and
and
and
and

one Picture
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

PoNtngc
.. on botti Caper-uml l*ir,lures will be prepaid by us, anil the
hitter stiiely enclose«! in pasteboard rollers.
.
ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OB OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
'
.
TO THE
, .

MAY OBTAIN, FOIl THEMSELVES AND F1UENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF "ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

“NEARER IY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the. .
. well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE. '
The Devotional Hymn suggesting the title of this picture has been “music hallowed,” lranslnte.1 into many languages,
andsuugby the civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming vmsltleallon and melody <>f-music, have
placed it among the never-dying songs.
i)EScmi‘Tiox oe the Fictuhe.—A woman holding inspired pages sits In a mom around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. 'The -clasited hands, upturned countenance, nnd heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer, Tho suu has gone down. Neither Urn expiring candlo nor the moon, “ cold
and pale,” shining through tbo rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls over
tho woman’s face and Illuminates the room. It is typical of that light which flows from above and fl«»ods tlio soul In its
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force, Yet while we lake In tho one
idea at a glance, It IssliHastiidy. it has tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Ils simplicity of
effect. The becoming drapery, nil of tho accessories,-tho admirable distribution «if light and shade-all these details,
Indlsinmsablo to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief bcautj’ consists, as It should, In'
contributing to tho general effect-the embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As we gaze upon It wo Inwmdbly
Imbibe the spirit of Its inspiration.
.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES. ■

' .

THE RETAIL I’llICE IS'S2.5O.

.

.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J.'WILCOX.

,

.

A river, symliollzlng the life of man, winds through a Ihndscaiw of hill and plain, beat ing on Hh current the time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on the helm, while with the other hhe |»olnls.
toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity— reminding “ Life’s Morning” to live good and pure Ilves, so “That when
thelrbarksHhailfloatateventlde,” they may 1>u like “ Life’s Evening, ” fitted for the “crown of Immortal worth.”
A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of Uod’s Inspired teachings. One holds In his hand a « town of light. A
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume th« form of lettersand words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on the shore, “Bo kind.” Near th« water’s edge, mingling with th« sunlit grass, In
flower letters wo read, “Godlslovo.” Just beyond Bitsa humbhr waif, her face radiant with Innocence niul h»vc, as
sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,’’—“Faith” and'. “Hope” being already garnered in tho basket 1»y her side.
Over tho rising ground wo read, “ Lives of Groat Men.” Further on to tho left, “So Hvo ” admonishes ns that we
Bhould thoughtfully consider tho cloBlngUnes of Bryant's Thanqtopsls. “Thy will bo done” has fallen upon the 1h>w <»f
tho both, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from thusldoof tho boat Is the song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo'llwaft him o’.cr.” Tho Iwy, playing^wlth his |uy boat, and his shtrr siandlng
near,1 vwv with astonishment the passing scones.
•

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS #2,00.

A

Partin.—Modern Spiritualism.

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
SMITHFIELD ST., Pittsburgh, 1’a. Send stamp
U for Catalogue. Rilles,.Shot Guns, Revolvers, »ent
C, O. D. for examination.______________ 13tcow-Jnne l9.
has a safe and profitable proposltldn of a syndicate character
to make to those having some floating money to Invest. Will
explain on application by letteror otherwise. :
Oct. 9,
No. 18 Old State House, Boston.

■HUN WCTUCQDEC
JUIlIl
WEI ntnutE

R A S
S. II
Un
P „■».A

fi * Oct. Compier, 4 Net
R.Y.Beedy,S0SPInno.812S

CHAP. 12.—Introductory.
“
•
I
“ 13.—Delusions^
5
14.—Mania.
.
•
15 .—“ People from the Other World. ”
10.—Skeptics anil Tests.
17.—Absurdities. . .
«.-Trickery and Its Exposure.;- . • ■
19.—H Iglicr Aspects ot Spiritualism.
20.—“Our Father.’.’
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY Æ RICH,

SENT__FREE. (

anil upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address Dan
iel Jr, Beatty, Washington, n. j,
ly-Oct. 25.

TO BK OBSEnVED W1IKN FOniHNO

NEW GOSPEI OF HEAITH;
ONTAINING seven, sections on Vital Magnetism and

manipulations, by Du. S
. For sale
CatIllustrated
this office.
,1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.

Engraved, on Steel by J, A. J. WILCOX, from the"Original Painting by. JOSEPH JOHN,
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, ami revcnbetlm giiardlaiis of ’th»* Aiuel World.
In a boat,as I tiny In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late in the day, before the >:«»rm «•I’ascd, .
and tho clouds,"lightened of their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky:il«.:r* th:* horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly, th»* » urb-nt curried It
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashi’d the bark with its precious
charge. As It neared tlio brink uf the fearful cataract tho children were stricken will» terror, and thought that death.
was Inevitable. Suddenly thcrocamoawondrouschangolnthollttleglrl. Fright gave way to c<mipostire and roslgmitlon, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the i <<pc that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen.¡wnver, toward a ijulet eddyln th«? stream- a little
haven among tho rocks. Thoboy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious influence. In dr?pali fell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.
.
(

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICK IS 82,00.
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“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“Tho curfow (fills tho knell of parting day;” • ’ • from tho church tower bathed In sunset's Luling light. "The
lowing herd winds slowly o'er tho lea, ” toward tho humble cottage 1h tlio distance. “ The plowman-Immev.ard phxls
his weary way,’' and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and ilsresl.'. A bcjyiiud Ids dog an? eagutly limiting
In tho mellow earth. Thu llttlo girl imparts lift) and beauty to tho picture. In one hand sho holds wild Ih wet ', In the
other grass for “my colt.”. Seated under a tree in tho churchyard, around which the twlllghuhadowsaic < lo.-ing in,'
tho poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome.” ” Now fades tho glimmering landscape on the sight.”
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tho world. This art chUitlrienmiii of Its
first lines Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery* and sentiment, wherein the pure ami exalted
Boih of tho vorao finds eloquent expression. -Hero tho “Inspired song of humoandthonffccUons” W beautifully •painted,
affording another striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.
,

“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—-Copied in. Black and Two
Tints in a high style, of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLEB. ^Its tints produce charming' twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE «ETA1E PRICE IS $2,00-

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel¿by J.. W. WATTS.-

In 18721’BOFESSon John, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township.
Wayno County, N. Y„ and mado »careful drawing of tho wdrld-rcnowned hiuiso ami-snrrounjllng scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light anil love. The artist being a painter ot hlghonlor.
. with his soul In full accord with this subject and It» dawning light, how could It have been otherwise) than n ••• work of
lovo” mid enthusiasm to him, as.hl» hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production, opart I To
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen In
number—without wing», In forms tangible to tho sight, cuvclopedln clotuls and drapery of filmy texturedilescwfllng ■.
through the sky of quickening other in a winding, spiral form, illuminating tlioontranco tu tlio house and yaril around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho '’Immortal Franklin”—robed; In white. Is.entering tlio door to tho room
where tho light shine» frhttl tho wlndown,ahdwhero tho first Intelllglb),9,jnjp, was heard that kindled ton constant flame
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of tho house are fruit-trees liniianbliLstyliS 'Windlassdraw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A llttlo further to tho left Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
yand along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village'smithy with Its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tho lilll, Is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Foxrented thia house. In tho background, stretching along the horizon; is n naked bill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between tliat anil tho houso stands tlio fair and fruitful orchard.
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IZZIE NEWELL and BELL EDMONDS,
JU Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians.
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A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
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AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium. 102 West

Is scon approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
bless them, while soino' other spirit friends aro silently
leaving tlip apartment through the open door.
As In tlio nrst picture, the principal figure hero Is the re
turning spirit. and all the accessories, etc. , aro kept more
' or less subordinate.
. .
.
..
Printed on fine plato paper, 19x21 Indios, and sent on roll
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Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

As tlio picture or “Transition” shows the departure
from tills life, so this shows’tho return of tho departed. A
young student Is seen sitting lu tho parlor at eventide list
ening tn the volco of his “ dearly beloved, ” who, trans
formed Into an angel of light, Is sitting at his right hand
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit

S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
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•

GLAIRVOYANTi' also Trane« niul Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston,
2w*-rUct. Ki.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
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TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

• THE MAGEE..

CLARA A. FIELD,

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.

A Weekly Journal devoted to'the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

C

USI N ESS MED IUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19
Jan. 3,

This picture represents tho passage of a spirit from this
life to tho next..... A beloved...iuotlier Is lying tqion her
death-bed, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
arrives hi timo only to bld her (In tho attitude of kneeling
imd kissing her hand) a sad and affectionate farewell. Her
youngest child stands opiioslto In tho shadow, covering lior
face, weeping. Tho outstretched hands of her companion
“gone before” aro seen In tho radiance of light streaming
In from above, ready to receive ami weleomo tito entranchlsed spirit, who, changed from tho appearance of old ago
Into that of iwrenntal youth, and clad with spiritual gar
ments, flouts upward with an expression of happiness mid
peace,
,
The artist, In conceiving the above, tried simply to Illus
trate tho chango called "death, ” as seen by tho clairvoyant
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and
.Inorder to principally show the beauty and attractiveness
‘of tho spirit released from the mortal body, ho sacrificed
everything else, and oven kept the only two mourners pres
ent In it subordinate position, and In as little a prominent
light as liosslble. For this reason, too, ho kept all her
friends and relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because In his opinion their presence
would have materially Interfered with tlio main object In
view.
.
Printed on tino plato paper, 19x21 Inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
A RICH.
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RUPTURES
URED In 30<1ays by my Medical Coinimimd and Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Solid stamp lor circular. Aiblress
CAI’T.W.A.COLLINGS,Smithville, JetferiumCo., N.Y.
Sept. 11.-13W*

B Essux street, off Washington, Boston,

Or, tlio Sjplrlt’si JBlrtli.

•

DR. BLAKE,

Magnetic physician, test medium, no. ih
. Tremontatreot, Boom7, Boston. Iw*—Oct. Hl.

“TRANSITION”;

:

-<rEDICAL ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic IlealiT.
■IU. Treat»alldiseases. Nervouscoinpileatlonsand Paral
ysis a specialty. Clairvoyant oxmnliuitlons. Office hours
from II tn 2 A. m., mid from 7 tn 9 P. si. -177 Bedford Avenue,
nonr DeKalb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4w*-8ept. 25.

tho United States, on receipt of a three-cent stamp to pre
pay postage on tho book. Agents wanted.

■

FREDERIC CROCKETT,

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,

Tho ILLUSTRATED "GOLDEN PRIZE” for 1881 Is

’

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

Dr.-Wlllls Is permitted to refer to numerous inrtleawho
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain n return ixistage stamp.
Hendfor Circulars and References.
o< t. 2.

now ready. This elegant book contains about 200 fine ongravings. A specimen copy will bo sent free to anyone In
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OCTOBER 16, 1880,
Mr. Hazard seems to lose sight of the fact tion,’ it has been because I found it necessary to
cidentally given the rest oLmankind a new and
Important lessdn in tellcs-lctlres. All through’ that he is in the presence of his peers (and is lift a shield over myself, and to parry the blows of
his stilted harangue he, hero and there, breaks expected to demean himself accordingly),'when pretended friends of our common cause. I never
thé uneven and knotted thread of his disputa he repeatedly intimates, in no ambiguous terms, made the most. distant allusion to any one qf my
tious discourse, to keep up tlie by-nlay of the that! have no knowledge of'the higher phe assailants until I was myself the subject qfaper-'
schoolmaster, by lecturing me on the proprie nomena, the only ground of his implied assump sonal assault; and not one among this little but
ties of speech. He has a mortal dread of “per tion being the fact that I cannot be dragooned noisy company of fault-finders—numbering altosonalities,” and professes to regard them as into leaving my business towrite out a long getherless than a baker's dozen—can assign any
“unbecoming” the character of a gentleman history of my observations and experience for reason.for his hostility tliat reason would not
and a scholar. True, ho uses offensive terms him to carp nt.* It is true I was the first person blush to own.
Human nature is capable of .great endurance
witli remarkable freedom in his published cor in this country to give public lectures on Spirit
respondence, but he is careful at the same time ual Phenomena and Mediumship; that I edit when the necessity exists. We chiefly shrink
to instruct the Editor-at-Large—to whom they, ed the first distinctively spiritual paper in the from the unnecessary ills of this present world.
are chiefly applied—to "use the language only world (so far as appears from the evidence); and Tbe evils which might be averted subject our
suitable to the dignity of his new and responsi that from 1847 to the present hour I have been patience.to the severest trial. We could listen
ble position.” With what degree of sincerity almost continuously, in one way or another, with a kind of satisfaction to a trip-hammer, so
Mr. Hazard preaches to mo upon tlie improprie employed as an investigator of the facts and a long as some utilitarian purpose justified the
ty of “personalities,” which J have not used, journalistic writer in the interest of Spiritual noise. But if one should. carry round an old
may be inferred from the illustrations furnished ism. But all this signifies nothing in the esti saw under his arm, and insist on filing it at all
by himself for the delectation of his readers. mation of tlie man who has the vanity to pre hours, merely for his own amusement and to
Examples like tlie following are numerous as sume tliat his innuendo will disprove authentic rasp the nerves of the.by-standers, we. should
potatoe-bugs in his recent exegetical writings.* history, and demonstrate the writer’s utter ig exercise our privilege, and get out of his way.
So we would shun the spirit tliat begets suspi
.
[The reader is requested to peruse tlie subjoined norance of tlie higher manifestations.
After several times charging me with, “re cion, bitterness and strife; That fills the world .
note.] .
ft.
with
distrust, detraction and discord. The
Allow me to observe in passing that when Mr. peatedly . and dogmatically" denouncing re
Hazard pretends to quote my words, he does it spectable citizens, and demanding that I should spirit that poisons the very springs of fraternal
so heedlessly that my language is, here and furnish the proofs of the “rascality, . . . folly feeling and social life is no angel of light, but
there, corrupted, and the meaning utterly ob and knavery.” of honest and sensible people, an ugly old hag whose nearest approach to the
scured. By his blundering lam made to dis ho again—toward the close of his turgid mani-'' divine harmonies
—is a perpetual jar.”
honor the venerable shade of Lindley Murray, festo—returns to the charge. The ebullition
and to show my contempt for the rules of Eng . of bad feeling is not subdued or diminished by People who love “Peace and’ pursue it,” g;et
the
previous
unlimited
freedom
of
the
same
lish grammar. For an example, see a paragraph
away—as far as possible withbut shunning’ thenear the middle of the second column of the last elements. The unquenchable fire still burns responsibilities of life—from all dogmatic bab
division of Ids so-called review of Our Spirit with the old intensity, and the eruption con blers and common scolds. The reverent mind
ual Guests, where he makes' me say; History, tinues in the usual style, as will appear from becomes sick of ceaseless and causeless strife.
sacred and profane, “are"full of such exam an additional sample of the matter ejected. It is Burke who says,
ples. Let us hope to make our peace with the Here is the last specimen to be offered:
"Men have no right to what is not reasonable."
offended ghosts of the grammarians by saying
“I again respectfully but determinedly demand of Where is the reason dr justification for this bit
him.
hLthe
name
of
our
scores
of
Injured
materializing
that tin's is not our work. The critic himself is
ter warfare ? And what Warrant has any man
the author of “history
. .. are full."
. mediums, and thousands of their advocates and friends. for attempting to bound even the humblest dis
Dr. B. has so grossly traduced, that he proceed
Tlie same gentleman is' liable to substitute ■ whom
to publish In some form the‘demonstrative evidence’- ciple of the Truth from the chosen field of any
words of his own for those of the author he is he has obtained that warrants him hi scattering abroad honorable and useful labor? Surrounded by
reviewing. An example of this class will be such wholesale accusations."
the elements of this unnecessary, and profitless
found in the upper portion of the same column,
Hero it is again alleged that I have “grossly strife the weary soul longs for the sweet solace
near the close of along extract, where—in his traduced
"and "injured scores of materializing of silence and solitude; praying in spirit, as did
office of simplifier—he manages to confuse your mediums, an<] thousands of their advocates and the Psalmist, “Ob, that I had wings like a dove!
readers by destroying the sense of the author’s friends." To show that all this splenetic stuff for then would I fly away and be at rest."
language. »There, without authority or reason, is utterly and forever at war with the facts in
Here my part in this unwelcome controversy
he makes me responsible for this passage : They the case, I beg to reproduce two brief passages ends. Regretting the necessity which called for
feed on miracles with an " omntferous " appetite ! from the very article which Mr. Hazard is review this communication, and trusting tliat your .
This word, derived from the Latin, means all ing. Here they are, verbatim, and a righteous readers will pardon me for once occupying so
bearing ; or productive of all kinds. Hence I am
much space in my own defence, I now take
made to say, They feed on miracles with an all Sublic will judge whether or not I have “ tra- leave of Mr. Hazard with sincere wishes for his
uced,” or otherwise "injured,” any medium in
bearing appetite—an appetite that produces all tlie world:
physical health and spiritual welfare.
kinds. [Thus, according to our simplifier, ap
. •
S. B. Brittan.
“ Let no one Infer that I am disposed to question the
petite is the producing cause of all miracles 11
Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J, I
of many phenomena which occur in con
Instead of this unintelligible jargon, the word genuineness
Sept. 20th, 1880. . f
•
nection witli the cabinet. Spirits certainly have power
the writer used was omnivorous, which is defined to show themselves there as elsewhere; but in resting
[With the above article the Hazard-Brittan
by Websterto mean dll-devouring ; eating every tlie claims of Spiritualism on any class of facts, I deem
thing indiscriminately. It will be perceived that it best to select examples whlch-offer to the skeptical controversy closes as far as this paper is conthe term really employed is significant, and that mind the least ground of objection. In respect to the cerned.—Ed. B. of L.],
’
it has a manifest relation to feeding and to ap cabinet manifestations, it seems proper that each par
ticular case should be examined and judged on its own'
petite. The extreme gullibility of some people- Intrinsic merits.; and if, in ths end, there remains a.
-rwho do little or nothing in this world but hunt question concerning the reality of the facts, Uis only
Spiritualist
in
for and exhibit whatever most excites our won just to give the medium the benefit of the doubt." . . .
Pnlne Memorial Hnll.-i-Clilhlren’a Progressive Ly'
der—justifies the observation that they feed on
“The writer lias no disposition to ne hypercritical, or cemu No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this
miracles with' an omnivorous or all-devouring to indulge in. unjust suspicions, of persons when the hall, Appleton street, commencing at lOM o.’clock. Thepubevidence is inconclusive. It was Bacon who observed 11c cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
appetite.
.
•
’y
' Suspicions among thoughts are like bats among
Amory Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
We have always cherished a strong faith in that
birds, which ever ily by twilight.’ When more light is In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
tlie veracity of figures : but our confidence would wanted, let us be generous. and give the medium the Sunday at 10M A. it. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
be shaken, just now, if we did not reflect that benefit of every doubt. Whenever the phenomena are
Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
it is no fault of the figures if Bro. Hazard real (as no doubt they are In many cases), and the forms this hall, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10>i A. m. anil
3
P.M.
W. J. Colville will occupy the platform regularly
are
both
visible
and
tangible
at
the
same
time,
and
changes the numbers. This is one phase of his
during October, 1880. The public cordially Invited.
exuberant liberty, and of his new process of alike to all observers, it must be evident that the spirit
Highland
Hall.-Tlio Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
simplification, of which we have an example in is clothed with material vestments."
meetings In this hall, Warron street, every Thursday, at
Here is the demonstrative evidence that I was "Xp. m. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
the fourth column of the last installment of his
•
review, where he deliberately takes twenty-five careful to conscientiously respect the rights and i Eagle Hall.-si'lrftnal Meetings are hold at this hall,
poundsfrom the normal icetght of Charles Law to tenderly shield the reputation of every true SIGWashlngton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10)i A. M. and 2S und7,'i P. m. Excellent quartette singing
rence, thùsmaking it an cven'hundred. It is true medium. And yet how am I misrepresented! provided.
.
that this quarter of a hundred once had some This conduct is a loud protest indeed against
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (forthing to do with the physical perfection and the Golden Rule. There is a reason why I should mcrly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
manly proportions of our friend; but it is not not indulge in any comments here. The only 176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
.
of much consequence now. In the parlance of terms which fitly characterize this conduct do afternoon. Goodmedlumsandspeakersalwayspresent.
this world Lawrence, I believe, is dead ; and not belong to tlie vocabulary of a gentleman.
Chelsea.—Spiritual Harmonlnl Association holds meet
while living he always seemed to care so little If this is not infidelity .to truth, justice, and Ings uvery Sunday at 3 mid 7H p. M. In Temple of Honor
Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
for the material clothing of his spirit, that I am every principle of fraternal fellowship, pray Hall,
tion. Next Sunday afternoon Dr. Arthur Hodges, one of
'
sure lie will never pursue the party who has what is it ?
the best test mediums In the country, will Interest the audi
ence: In the evening, W. J. Colville—subject, “ Will Powcontrived to make way with so much of liis old
“ His composure must bo rare indeed,.
or—How to Cultivate and how to Exercise it. ”'
Whom these things cannot blemish."
wardrobe. He was not the man to quarrel'
about trifles. And of what possible use was so
If I have, at any time, denounced, a single
Paine Hall.—We were this morning again favored
much common dust to a spirit'? There is no oc genuine medium as a trickster, let the particu
lar person be named; if I have ever called any with beautiful autumn sunshine, which, together with »■
casion to indemnify Lawrence for his loss.
:
But all this is quite harmless compared with respectable citizen a knave, show us the man, the gradually-increasing Interest In the Lyceum move
the venomouJTfflatter which proceeds from the and let the specific charges be rendered in my own ment, brought to our hall an audience of which we
same source. The perversity of our critic is re words. I- will not allow any one—except the may justly feel proud. The unavoidable absence o!
vealed in a most surprising manner in the third lunatic and outlaw—to attempt to cram me.with some of our officers was a circumstance to be regretted,
column of the fl. st part of his review. Assum his own impure English, malevolent passions but we were rejoiced to see their places so admirably
.
ing, in his own i eculiar style of offensive dog and offensive epithets. I am not to be mistaken 'tilled by their co-workers.
Owing to the extreme length of the programme and
matism, that I not only entertain but have ex for a mere blunderbuss that may be charged to
the
lateness
of
the
hour,
some
of
those
who were to
pressed just such views as he chooses to at tbe muzzle with foul explosives and fired off participate were necessarily debarred that"
privilege;
tribute to me, he goes on in the following strain; into a crowd of respectable people for whom I but such will be given an opportunity next Sunday.
employing tlie language which he had previous have not one feeling of unkindness. I have de
True to ids promise, our Conductor furnished us
■
ly used in one of his own letters ;
.
nounced no honest man; there is not one such with a large supply of choice flowers, which were very
" As I have remarked hi my letter, It would seem to who can say I havccalled him a knave orpther- advantageously displayed on tlie rostrum, and added
follow most conclusively that ‘every materializing me wise
• — treated him
— — — W in*an• ungentlemanly^nanner.
M
—•
— much to tlie Interest of the occasion. Each child who
dium on either continent In whose presence tangible If 1 have, as occasion demanded, liked censo participated was again presented (the same as last
spirit-forms have been presented, must have been a rious words, they have not had the remotest Sunday) with an elegant bouquet, and the pleasure
manifested must have been a grateful recompense to
trlcksterj and every Investigator and witness who
have glvehTcredence to the actuality of the phenomena reference to any real medium or sincere believer the donor.
in
Spiritualism.
My
accuser
knows,
if
he
is
not
After tlie orchestral overture, which to-day was
as genuine, tangible materialized forms, have been
hopelessly blind and willfully ignorant, that J lilglily appreciated, the children were called upon, and
cither dupes or knaves.”’
.
responded
as follows: Sadie Peters, Lizzie Cook, May
It will be observed that while Mr. Hazard in have been careful to limit the application of all Waters, Jennie
Smith, Sadie Weeks, Allie Waite, Es
cidentally admits that this language is all his own, such terms to persons guilty offalse pretenses in ther Oettinger, Lena Onthank and Miss Annie Bobinhe includes the same beginning with the word claiming to exercise the gift of mediumship, when son—eacli gave a recitation. Amy Peters presented
“ every ” in the second line in quotation marks, they are only experimenting on human credulity a song, followed by Mrs. Hanson, whose singing was
as if it were borrowed from sonie other au from mercenary motives. In savagely assailing kindly received. Our Assistant Guardian. Miss Helen
thor ; and to the end, as it would seem, that me for this, my reviewer comes—with whatever M. Dill, sang by request " Flee as a Bird”; a reading
Mrs. Whittier was next on the programme, whoso
■»
the reader, losing sight of his verbal ad weight of character and influence he may pos by
selection reflected great credit upon herself. Mrs.
mission at the beginning, may hold the present sess—to make deception and fraud respectable, Julia Stickney also kindly volunteered, and gave an
forth in the article on " Our Spiritual Guests.”
writer responsible- for such language. I am and to the defence of every hypocritical vaga Inspirational poem, which was well received. Then
and there I bml determined to let the whole |' peaceful scenes where indifference inspires the pained to think that any man, who either bond who thus steals
, .
followed a few remarks by the Assistant Conductor,
sluggard
’
s
dreams.
If-we
would
be
worthy
of
matter rest. With all due respect- and remem-J
—" the livery of the court of heaven
thanking our friends who had so kindly volunteered,
the great Liberty wherewith "the truth;shall claims to represent the higher phases of Spirit
herma that time is valuable and life is short—I I make us free,” we must follow our highesvlight? ualism or to have a decent respect for human
To serve the devil In.”
and expressing sorrow that all could not be heard
had never for one moment contemplated any
nature and fair dealing, could possibly descend
What any man can possibly gain—which a from. Our exercises closed with the Target March.
' J. T. Souther, Cor. Sec.
thing so fruitless, dreary and prospectively in faithfully, fearlessly and to thè end, though
" At our heels all hell should rise
'... so low as to resort to such a device. I do not good man would wish to possess—by inspiring
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
terminable as* a controversy with Mr. Hazard II
affirm that this was the design of the man who among mediums a feeling of resentment against
;
With
blackest
Insurrection
'
Boston,
Oct.
10th, 1880.
I
■
on the subjecLoUriii.clLQi£ii.__I.hayei never in- i
If further evidence -.bonld be required to assumes to be my teacher. On the contrary, I one who has never injured them, I do not know. ■
V") ...
T
. ...
vited him to any such discussion, and ithi obliged I
If
we
could
be
sure
that
he
is
fully
responsible
should
bo
pleased
to
know
that
it
was
not.
But
N
ew
E
ra
H
all
.
—
Our
Lyceum
met
at
the
accusto respectfully decline his own most persuasive satisfy the reader that Mr. Hazard neither what is the evidence of the succeeding context? for this unworthy attempt to excite the preju
invitations. Should he resolve to go on with sought for nor cared to have an honest expres Here it is, and the reader will-form his own dices of a large class of persons, whorp the wri famed hour yesterday, and after listening to selections
his battle, I shall lie mot« happv to give him the sion of the writer’s real views on the subject of judgment. The extract is a part of the same ter has often served by shielding them from by the orchestra, the school joined tn singing. The %
whole field for the display of his prowess, and materialization, that evidence may be found paragraph from which the foregoing passage is public reprobation, we should be obliged to in Silver,Chain recitation followed, after which came the
leave him all the glory which a.vain and Quixo at the beginning of Ins long-winded appeal to taken, and it directly follows the preceding ex fer the existence of a malicious purpose. But Banner March, In which our two new Groups made a
fine appearance. The following pupils participated in
popular ignorance and the prejudices of a class
tic ambition may hope to achieve.
•
tract in unbroken connection:
■•
we should not hastily accept this most unwel tlie literary portion of - the exercises : Carrie Shelba'1 hat Mr. Hazard was impatient for such a of persons whom we have never consciously in
mor, Alice Messer, Minnie Field, Ethel Chandler, Jen
come
conclusion.
We
must,
after
all,
judge
Mr.
.
‘
‘
It
seems
almost
impossible
that
any
man
profess

contest was rendered still more apparent from jured by word or deed. That I may do him no ing to be a Snirltuallst, however gifted by nature with Hazard dispassionately and in charity. It is nie McIntire, Kittle May Bosquet, Jennie Lothrop,
Ins letter which appeared in the succeeding injustice I quote his words literally as follows: talents or endowed by education with learning, should perhaps rather to be Inferred that his mind— Gracie Burroughs, Bertie Sayles, Emma Ware. Willie
Newton, Carrie Huff, Bessie Stevens. In addition, a
number of tlie Manner of Light (date of July
“If Dr. Brittan will read my letter a little more venture to bring such astounding charges against the
17th). Referring to two of my articles, which carefully than he appears to have done, lie will per scores of materializing mediums and thousands of In from the influence of many painful experiences line recitation, entitled " The Vagabond," was given
he proposed to criticise in due time, he thus- ceive that I do not ask him. to state his private views vestigators and believers in that phase of the phe —has been led to dwell so long, and with such by the talented elocutionist, George w. Coots, of
in reyaril to Borin Materialization, that being.a,mat- nomena, without being prepared to sustain them by intensity, on one subject, that he has come to Charlestown District. Remarks by Mrs. Maggie Fol
continued :
.■■■■■ ■"• ■
. ,
ter which I have no right to interfere with in anyway, facts derived from long-continued investigations and regard any man who may venture to express an som and the Conductor closed this portion of the exer
“ I would feel obliged If Dr. Brittan would favor me so long as his views are not publicly proclaimcil."*
observations of the subject fa the presence of mate honest opinion at variance’ with his own as a cises, and tlie Physical Movements and Target March
.
(through the post-office,) with the original manuscript
concluded the day’s session. At the meeting held yes- .
Here it is distinctly implied tliat I entertain rializing mediums : and it was with fhe object. In part, personal enemy, and a very Judas Iscariot to the terday
In which he Intimates In his last article his'lecture
two new Groups were added to our Lyceum,
learning from whom Dr. Brittan had derived the cause. If he will direct the current of his
was written out,’ pledging myself to return It to hlnrln' view’s in private which are at war wilhqny of
that warranted him In making his sweep thoughts into some other channel for a time, we with fifteen new pupils, under the leadership of Mrs.
a short time after I receive it. I am Impressed tjiat written and published opinions. Yet, strange knowledge
Folsom and Mrs. Efla Mead—both able workers in the
ing
denunciations,
tliat
I
asked
him
in
the
letter
to
with the aid of this document I could obtain sufllclcnt as it may seem, there is not, in this connection,
1 have before referred to give the names, &c., of may hope that he will recover from this mania. cause, and we have no doubt the Groups under their
light to greatly simplify the matters in controversy. I a single word to indicate that there is anything which
A review, however searching and severe, by a f;uidance will 'have a tendency toward Increasing the
materializing mediums in the présence of whom
. would also be greatly obliged to Dr. Brittan If he would in.tliis kind of deception to offend the moral the
:
•
„
he had reached his unfavorable conclusions." .
. .candid and competent critic, would be regarded nterest in the school. ’
write out Ina condensed form (as I suggested in my
The Entertainment which was to be given on theotn
Here I am boldly accused of having made “as- as a compliment by any sensible man. It would Inst.—but was unavoidably postponed on account oi
previous letter.) the names of the matcrlallzlng'mcdf- sense of a critic whose cucoethes carpendi moves
urns through whose Instrumentality he lias obtained him, with several other careless writers, to as founding charges against scores of materializing certainly give us pleasure, and might afford in change In hall—will be held fa New Era Hall on Tues
’
his knowledge of the great and advanced phenomena sume the oflice of public censor.
. mediums and thousands of investigators and be struction. But there is nothing inspiring in the day evening, Oct. 20th.
j. B. Hatch, JR-,
of Form Materialization, together with a succinct nar.
Sec’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceumlievers,” and of ” making sweeping denuncia scenery and associations of a mere chop-house.
“ Poor man ! poor critics I He and they
ratlve of some of the manifestations that have occurred
If
one
had
a
special
aptitude
for
carving,
we
The same Impulsive force obey.”
“
Boston, Oct. 11th, 1880.
tions” of the kame, when the truth is I have never
In Ids presence.”
.
It would seem that a man maybe a Janus done anything of the kind. Every word of this might consent to be subdivided within reason
To the letter from which the preceding para- faced hypocrite and live a lie—false, of neces spileful splurge was generated in the critic's own able limits—never, beyond the possible identifi
Wadman Hall.—Prof. Toohey delivered a lecture
gr aph is copied I have hitherto made no reply. sity, in heart and at home—and yet we are left mind, and is evidence .of splenitis or of some cation of our remains—but from purely esthetic fa this place last Sunday evening upon “Maternity ,
I may here observe that the animus of this pas to infer that this does not justify one in med disorder of the brain.
considerations we object to being ground up in and the Organization ôf the Human Character,” which
•
sage is too manifest to admit of any disguise. dling with his affairs. Our captious critic does
a sausage-mill!
■
was exceedingly interesting and Instructive. The Pro
Tlie first part contains a sly but deliberate inti not hesitate to meddle with and arraign us for
•Only a few choice specimens art! necessary to give I lie
The article on Our Spiritual Guests was lessor's long course of study and observation upon tne
reader
an
Idea
of
inequality
of
the
whole
;
also
of
our
critic's
mation that my views, as published in tire Man our honest convictions; nor does he scruple to
called
for
and
we
freely
gave
it
to
the
public.
above and kindred subjects renders him well adapteq
as a reviewer, and of the ample resources
ner of Light, on the subject of materialization, misrepresent our views and conduct; but—over conscientiousness
of his magazine of small arms. It will be observed that ho We did not therein assume to express the views to make his treatment of them interesting. The next
are not really my views at all; that they are come by a sudden paroxysm of modesty—he Is eminently free from all restraints In the use of vltupcra- of other people. No, it was the legitimate off In the course will be delivered next Sunday evening
very different from the doctrines expressed in claims “no right to interfere with” this soul tlve speech. In Ills untruthful characterization of thoEd- spring of our own mind. Will the reader par fa the same hall (tro Tremont street) upon "TheCnemIlls labors he speaks of his ‘‘.characteris
leal Composition of the Human Blood as Basic to a
my lecture. In other words, that as a writer less masquerade, “so long as his [my] views are Itor-at-Lnrgeaud
tic flings'': of his “condemnatory dictum of thewhoto- don our vanity? we thought it, on the whole,
’
for- the press I take occasion to contradict the not publicly proclaimed.” In other words, so fraternlty''; of hts “ having treed nlsbosom of the ‘peril rather comely in shape and by no means offen Science of Character.”
ous
stuff
’
”
thatwdV
in
It
;
of
"
‘
a
laughing
devil
in
Ills
views and opinions which 1 inculcate from the long as the principal actor is prudently reticent
sive
in
spirit.
But
alas!
its
original
outlines
Pythian Hall.—The exercises at this place took
sneer’
of the •• receptacle of bigotry, mallee and stuplplatform. Perhaps your correspondent did not.
cion": of the "untold amount or self-conceit”; of nls and principal features are now fearfully broken
know that this insinuation not only lacks the and cartful to wear a becoming mask while he "crude and worn-out puerilities”; of the Doctor’s “fifti and disfigured. In the mutilated remains the form of tests last Sunday morning—Mrs. Lizzie :
\is on exhibition!.
Newell1 and Mrs. Bray occupying the platform, each
eth covert fling at the materializing manifestations
of
grace of common politeness, but that it is too
bls “educated self-sufilclency”; and again and repeatedly which the cleaver has left and Mr. Hazard has giving several very fine tests, which were so acknow , .
absurd to require serious notice.“'In the ab )Now I need not remind your readers that, 60 of
Ills "flings” and “Intolerable puerilities.” Tills Is scattered over so much unconsecrated ground,
far
from
disguising
my
convictions
on
any
im

sence of any motive for so doing no maiFWlro Is
.
quite sufficient to enable the reader to recognize the Imper- wo can no more recognize the form ana image edged by those receiving them. Several very fine tests
. not a lunatic could be made to believe'that I portant question, they have formore than forty lonal character and elegance of the reviewer’s diction. If of our child. No, neveri This seems like un were also given privately to members fa the auoieuw
years—on all proper occasions—found a free he seems to be wantlngln several amiable qualities of mind
by MrszEmerson and Mrs. Martin. Remarks by Geo.
am at work to disprove my own convictions.
heart, aiul a certain heavenly disposition toward his necessary cruelty.. Instead of a fair creation, Plummer, Mrs. Rowell, Mr. Hughes, and others, t*lleu
In the same connection Mr. Hazard proceeds and fearless expression, all temporal interests and
fellow-men; It must at least be conceded that this epltlictlc ■Warmed by a living, spirit and endowed with out the morning hour very acceptably to all present.
held in subordination to the truth. The. eplstollzer
“as one having authority”to assign me my being
has a remarkable style.
voice and expression, he gives us back only
In the atternoon-Prof. Toohey gave an address, wnn
gentleman frbm Rhode Island not only over
And then It may not bo forgotten that the spirit of the
task. t He would have " the names of all the ma
rates
his
personal
influence,
but
he
may
possi

ancient
pharisee,came
at thls-juncture and materialized these poor relics. The iconoclast prefers-the» "Was llstened to wltn strict attention throughout.
terializing mediums” in whose presence I have
"
Next
Sunday morning tbe time will be deyotedpn'.
through
our
critic.
And
It
came
to
¡
kiss
when
that
spirit
scattered
fragments
of
things
to
their
complete
hazard his reputation for veracity, by tell-,
clpallyto tests. In the afternoon Prof. Toohey
pursued my investigations, "together with a bly
ing people who have known me long and well had taken possession'of our brother, and bad the medi forms; .and so it suits his taste to demolish our
to be announced. <■'' - F- »•
succinct narrative of some of the manifesta- that for more than a third of a century I have um under complete control, he lifted up his hands In household gods with an unsparing hand. De speak. Subject
.
.
' '
. '■
. '
.V
>’ ■
'
holy Indignation, and cried with a loud voice, saying, "I
tioris.” Of course, in so far as tlie facts chanced
been masquerading before them like a fool, with thank (!od Ihai-f. no belief in so ghastly a doctrine!" guslibus non est disputandum.
to deviate from the line of tlie gentleman’s ex nothing to conceal my real character but the What “doctrine”'' It may be necessary to explain hero
If any one.is inclined to think that this com
To Correspondents. '
thenatureot this terrible "doctrine,” which is qualified
perience he would naturally demand ebrrobora- false face and rent mantle of the hypocrite 1
an adjective meaning, according to Webster, “pate, munication is unnecessarily severe, I beg to re
19" No attention Is paid to anonymous communlcadons.
' tive evidence. To authenticate everything.to • ■ Mr. Hazard reports that.he finds my paper on by
death-like, ghost-like and horrible!" Now the reader mind him that I have neither sought nor pro? Name and address of writer in all cases indispensable
the satisfaction of one who believes in the infal- Our Spiritual Guests to be “couched in fifty- will lie sunirlsed to know that by "ghastly doctrine ” the yoked a personal controversy with any man in
of good faith. We cannot undertake to pres
libiiity of the vision , of unlimited faith—while five paragraphs.” In respect to one-quarter of Pharisaical spirit, shaking through Bro. Hazard, merely the ranks .of. Spiritualism, from first to last. , guaranty
or return communications not used.
- "
refers to our suggestion concerning the probable manner in
he has little knowledge of the laws of mind, and, all these he is content to garble and re-state the which
Honto turned the scales at Chittenden when Colonel From the beginning 1 have made it my business
A. B., Schoolcraft, Mich.—Thé ground of jour«d’[
apparently, less respect for the reason of the substance of the same after his own peculiar Olcott weighed her. This frightful, so-called “doctrine" to battle with/the common enemy. When of
clo has been already covered by a report from “CepM3’»
race—it might be necessary to send abroad for
which so shocked tlie materialized spirit of the pharisee,
without comment, and with as much and thrilled tbe nerves of his chosen medium, is all em late I have occasionally been obliged to pause
witnesses, and to collect and publish extensive fashion,
;
■
self-complacency as if his own superior style in braced In the simple Intimation that the Indian Malden may in this steady resistance of the outside opposi- and hence your le tter Is not available for use.
memoranda; and after all it is not likely that volved a discovery likely to mark an epoch in have turned the scale without stepping on the platform !
• Mr. Hazard would have me neglect my obvious duty
the views of your venerable correspondent polemical literature. He seems to indulge the W ould you believe It i>osslble that It was
‘
■
Hop Bitters have more patience than^Jo^
and utterly disregard my obligations to the public. Ho
would be modified in the smallest degree. ■
.
"Merely thlr, and nothing more”?
’
knowe that I am under a positive-engagement to write lor
fancy that in thus mutilating the origi .
‘
Here let me say that my experience in the ob- childish
Hut the croaking of tbe raven Is an omen dire 1 What a the secular press In the Interest ot Spiritualism and Uberal curing thousands of patients daily. See
nal he has made an improvement upon the monstrous
doctrine, to be sure I And how can an Edltor-at- Ideas. The unworthy and Irrational attempts to strangle
serration of spirit-forms covers a period of thir- .writer’s method of expressing his ideas,'and in- Large atone
_ ' ■ ■
_ .
for such atrocious wickedness?^ “Tbe moun this Important project at Its birth having failed, be Is now erhs.
tv-four years, and to do any kind of justice to
tain labored” in Rbode Island, and no less a personage doing what he can, with such.assistance as Is offered, to,

perform—for the small purpose of his own per
sonal gratification—would occupy all my time
for two or three months. Now I cannot regard
tills call from South Portsmouth, R, I., impera
REJOINDER TO THOMAS R. HAZARD. tive as it is, as tlie voice of divine Providence
■which every minister of .the everlasting Gospel
l»li. IIRITTAN’S ANSWER TO UIS REVIEWER.
should reverently obey. Nor is this the vox '
populi on which time servers wait with earnest
attention. No; it is only one man who speaks.
Witli sui'li a heady I'lirreut. N'»urlng fmdl-."
' . ..
.
Solitary and alone, of' His own free wifljind
T<» the Edltorof the Bnnth'r of Light:."
..
pleasure, Bro. Hazard summons nie to this work,
It was on the liitli of .June last, that 1 for tofurthcr his own private aims; and it is hardly
warded to your oilier for publication my analy creditable to his sense of just ice that he does
sis and exposition of several classes of facts, all not propose to make any provision for my mor
tal necessities while engaged in his service. As
of whiidi are now indiscriminately regarded by 1 am just now employed, and cannot leave my
many persons, as examples of "thematerializa duties to be discharged by another, let those
tion of spirit-forms.” My views had been per bid for the contract who enjoy the fellowship of
versely misrepresented; and with a persistency the "Scribes and Pharisees”; of whom it was
said by a noble Spiritual Reformer—they “ com
for which I could recall no precedent from my pass sea and land to make one proselyte.”
early experience in a sectarian church. My (Matt, xxiii: 15.)
The gentleman from Rhode Island assigned
object in thus publishing tlie views which had
the
following
as
liis
reason for demanding my
already been embodied in a written lecture—
manuscript: “I am impressed that with
—originally delivered in Republican Hall, New original
the aid of this document 1 could obtain sufilcient
York, and subsequently
in Brooklyn—was to light to greatly simplify the matters in controver.
satisfy tlie honest inquiries of many friends, 1 sy." Bearing in mind the fact that 1 was not
and to place mvself before tlie public in mv engaged in^t discussion with Mr. Hazard, and
nwn
unmn, nsdiinn
Mv ni Hnln ontiHori “ fkir did not propose to have any controversy with
own
ow n proper
piopei position. My article, entitled "Olir
Our ]lin) either on materialization br any other sub
Spiritual (.nests, had not appeared, but the jecti the reader will recognize the inverted
complete manuscript of the same was in your sense of modestv tliat prompted the offer of his
office, when-in your issue of June.2Rth-vou services in, so simplifying my obscure btterances that they may be understood by ordinary
published a letter from Mr. Thomas R. Hazard, mortals. It may be proper to observe, in this
which seemed, at least, to have been intended connection, tliat 1 had never before been adto provoke an unpleasant, personal controversy monished that 1 was in need of the benevolent
with the undersigned. In that letter the gen- otlices of any one in this capacity. Moreover,
if it was indeed necessary—in order to dissipate
tieman from Rhode Island indulged in a spirit tlie fog that is presumed to envelop the expres
of unjust animadversion in commenting on my sion of my ideas—that some one should be em
answer to a correspondent whosp captious crit ployed to simplify the method of their state
ment ; to explain the "true inwardness" of the
icism appeared in the Chicago paper.
letter and the form ; or perhaps to put some new
In Mr. Hazard’sjetter, now under review-, he meaning into the name which the author never
insists that he is one of many whom "Dr,.B., dreamed of, it may still occur to the mind of tlie
if correctly reported, , . . charges by implica considerate reader that even eminent authorities
tion as being either a’fool or a knave”; and he lose nothing by graceful condescension, and that
the writer’s privilege should have been recog
also affirms that I have " stigmatized as trick nized in the choice of tlie party to fill this place.
ster” "scores of the instruments of tlie angels.” But he was neither interviewed’on the subject,
; ■‘■.It is with a feeling of sorrow that I am con nor permitted to have any voice in the matter.
strained—in the interest of truth, and in simple Mr. Hazard—waiving all unnecessary ceremo
ny—offered himself for the oflice, and thelsame
justice to myself—to say that these statement« party,¿with great unanimity, elected tlie/andiwere tia n, mid they are now, utterly destitute of date. While we failed to discover the necessity
the smallest foundation in anythin,'/ I hare either for his services, and omitted to entertain him
written or otherwise expressed in my intercourse in his now capacity, he, nevertheless, made
haste to enter upon the work set before.him.
with Ilie public.
that I am
• ,, . It. is
. no fault
, of
, mine
,
,
In his own peculiar analysis and interpretation
summoned here to impeach the testimony of a of the writer’s article on Our Spiritual Guests,
too anxious witness for the prosecuthm, whose vour readers will have witnessed tlie surprising
many years should have taiiglil, him to weigh resultof his first effort in tlie simplification of
- ins words, and to preserve a decent respect for ou£ “"Trio not propose ’to go meandering after
those who may honestly dissent from Ins dog- Mr. Hazard all the way over his tortuous course,
matic conclusions on a question—not-ol'fàct, but I should as soon think of following the shade of
of philosophy. In thatletter your correspond- Moses along- the crooked line of his march
.,,n„,i
through the Egyptian wilderness. On the con<’"t 1 allé!'.'‘P'HJ nic in a iathei peremptory trary, I only design to glance at him, here and ;
manner to " lay before the readers of the Ban- there, to illustrate the amazing method by
nrr of Light a true statement of the views ho which he simplifies niy views ontliematerialiflj did express in the lecture, before tlie Brook- "zation question. I’e'rliaps I maybe expected,
lyn Spiritual Fraternity." The dictatorial spirit in transitu, to express my thanks for such imof the writer was rendered still more apparent mense publicity as your correspondent has been
and offensive by his admonishing mo to “ ab- pleased to give me. He devotes nearly twelve
. stain as far as possible froni tlie lise of evasive columns of your space to his review, or almost
language and unbecoming personalities
and double the room required by Our Spiritual
further by his directing me to “use the lan- Guests. I find in addition to,twenty-two reférguage only suitable to the dignity of his [my] ences to the "Professor,” “Doctor,” and “Ednew and responsible position of Editor-at- itor-at-Large,” that the gentleman from Rhode
Large."
Island repeats my name—oruses the initial with
As already observoil, before this letter was one title or another, one hundred and twentypublished, or 1 had received any intimation of four limes. Verily—if never before—now, suretlic explicit instructions which were then ready ly, our name must be “a household word," far
to lie made publie, for no apparent purpose but and wide as your illuminated Banner is unfurlmy individual guidance (except to preoccupy ed. If I am not greatly elated on this occasion,
and prejudice the public mind), I liad actually, it may be for the reason that I qm not easily de
tinished the work assigned me, and it was in ceived. There is possibly something sinister hi
your possession. This will enable the reader tlie aspect of this unusual distinction ; and I
to perceive that tbe entire freedom from "eva- am impressed that
sive language ” and the absence of “ unbecomn0 tone ot the trumpet of fame
mg personalities" in my exposition are facts
Has the voice that echoes the name,
which cannot be attributed to the influence of
jn u,(s cnse i am especially reminded that
instructions 1 had not. .then received, and in my cognomen is chiefly used by Mr. Hazard in
uliich, it will be observed, Mr. Hazard s lan-. .connectioii with most disparaging estimates of
gu.ige is scarcely less imperious than tlie short lny intelligence, the sincerity of mÿ professions
method of a sight draft or tlie terms of a mill- aIMj tlie value of my public labors. The case i.s
• ,aD oj’dei’.
.
, not altogether peculiar. Every earnest man who
.Ipdliis most unbecoming emstle I answered gOes straightforward in the prosecution of any
—in the lainiif r oi Light of July loth---and in a good work, must take liis chances of being
manner which I am sure every candid person scratched in the jungles of this world and harniust regard as exceedingly temperate and eon- asseti by adversaries in the rear. He is fortuiilialory, passing over tlie writers offensive ¡¡¡¡tewho onlv now and then finds a small thorn
speech and supercilious one in the interest of in jj,, fics]lt E’ven the man who spends his time
peace and fraternity. Both Ilie temper and in play must incur some risk, and he gives form
terms of my reply were altogether friendly to to his resolution when he says :
.
)B'Ilzil,’,l' But tlie lespeetful language in..
“ r will stand ths hazard of the die."
which I reasoned tlie case, and appealed to his
-—
■—
J
- Whoever will wage an uncompromising war
own sense iff justice, made no impression on the
mind of the man who had called for the publi- with error, by following Truth, Reason, and his
deepest convictions, wherever they may lead,
• cation of my lecture, no/
will find that life is no mere holiday entertain
ment.
. a ■ — ■ — — • Now
■ ■ **and
** % * *then
* « v " *he
" V will,
■ w w / feel
v the sting, of*
tlie scorpion; and somewhere the cold, dark
shadow of the cross will fall athwart his straight '
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Iwi-ausi- hen-anted information on that siilgrrt. or hud any disposition
to tri al my opinions icilh respect; hi/} for the ohvinnsriasun that he had determined lo’lind a pre-

the work which the gentleman calls on me to

• I emphasize the significant portions of this extract.

than Jehovah la summoned to behold the outcome 1

.

divert tbe Edltor-at-Large from bis appointed work.

,

There are thirteen thousand cabmen in London..
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